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THE ROSTRUM.

A hectare Delivered by Susie M, Johnson, 
at Union Park Hall* Sunday, Jan.

29 th, 1882,

On the Relation of Modern Rational
istic THOUGHT TO THEPRESENT WELL

BEING OF THE RAGE.

(Reported for the iiehgio-Fhilosophlcal Journal.) 
INVOCATION.

How many hearts of sorrow have yearned 
for tidings from beyond tbe door of death. 
How many are traveling these earthly ways 
in doubt and darkness waiting, watching 
and praying for a single gleam of light 
from the other side of the valley of death. 
How many more rejoicing hearts are sing
ing songs of praise that may be wordless, 
yet are they nevertheless full of music and 
joy. They have found their loved onesm 
the happiness of continued existence, and 
able to report to them from the other side 
of that terrible mystery which is called 
death. Oh! Inflnite Spirit of power, wis
dom and love, thou hast made this possible, 
and at least a few of earth's children are 
still waiting to carry the glad tidings of 
great joy to all; and these will celebrate the 
retain of those whose mortal bodies have 
been laid away. Their enfranchised spirits 
are waiting on the spirit-hills and Binging a 
song of redemption. They are waiting, 
watching and praying like their friends on 
earth for an opportunity to make known 
that existence. The sympathies, affections, 
and tender thoughts gathered around them 
in the life mortal, still cling to them, and 
they are waiting to make themselves 
known; waiting to soothe the heart’s ago
nies and sorrows; waiting to throw wide 
open the door of Immortality, that all of 
earths suffering souls may know the way 
that leads to life eternal.

LECTURE.
As you congregate yourselves together, 

on this occasion hoping to hear something 
by which you may see more clearly 
your duty, or hear that which shall point 
the way, af least to better ^living and 
thinking, hoping that you may hear some
thing to inspire your hearts and minds with 
greater trust and with higher wisdom—so 
we congregate together for the purpose of 
advising in reference to the presentation of 
thought best calculated to instruct and en
tertain an audience like that before us. 
Each person is attended by ministering 
spirits more or less, and especially those 
known as sensitives, or those possessing 
any of the varied phases of mediumship, 
are accompanied by a band or circle of 
spirits, who advise and counsel together 
with reference to the best method of pre
sentation as well as the matter, and we who 
represent the speaker, select this subject: 
“The Relation of Modern Rationalistic 
thought to the present well being,intellectu
ally and spiritually,of the race.” We use this 
term rationalistic because we think it more 
cosmopolitan and broader than the term 
splritualisticor liberalistic, for these term* 
are usually applied to designate certain 
classes or parties distinguished from other 
dames or parties, hence they are suscepti
ble of only limited application; under these 
circumstances tlie term rationalistic in* 
volvas all thoughts of a progressive char- 
acte^-epirftuallstiG, atheistic, liberallstie 
as wail as Christian In ite more liberal pha

ses. This term rationalistic involves—pre" 
supposes at least—the exercise of reason 
upon all subjects of investigation and in
quiry as a means of forming conclusions and 
obtaining knowledge under the best cir
cumstances.

There are a great many people who are 
evolving, either directly or indirectly in 
this rationalistic way, the thoughts that 
have been sweeping over tbe whole civil
ized globe during the last half century; 
bringing about sucn rapid changes as to 
affect the material, spiritual and mental 
progress of the world, leaving their impress 
upon everything they have touched. We 
have only to go back a few years to see how 
marvelous the changes in so short a period 
of time, through the more general or uni
versal exercise of reason. It has been said 
that man is a thinking and reasoning being, 
and in proportion as his thought finds ex
ercise in work and in activity, and as it 
becomes centered in mind, it makes its im
press through various forms upon external 
and objective conditions, and in that pro
portion we find ourselves drifting, not only 
mechanically but intellectually and spirit
ually, and in certain well defined currents, 
and these are carrying us in spite of our
selves into new fields of thought and into 
higher and larger observation, and in turn 
they are giving character to and molding 
civilization and human destiny.

Reason and inquiry, whether by philoso
phers or scientists, are to determine how 
great are the potentialities involved in 
these new forms of conception—in. these 
new methods, and now likely to affect ex
isting institutions—how likely to change 
the methods of thought of the age. These 
are the questions now agitating the public 
mind. They often find expression from plat
form and pulpit, and more or less in our lit
erature. Whither are we tending, and what 
are to be the probable results of the modify
ing influencesithat this new tide of spiritu
al activity has brought to us, upon the fu
ture of the race, intellectually, splrituallv 
and physically ¥ It is a fact that what has 
been denominated as Spiritualism, by itself 
considered as a specialty—is one of certain 
lines of modern investigation. It has.been 
said by some who are disposed to look upon 
this modern spiritual administration, as 
largely one of spiritual liberty.that modern 
spiritual phenomena have toned, modified 
and changed the whole channel and course 
of common thought within the last half 
century. Perhaps you may think this is ex
aggerating, and giving undue prominence 
to a class of phenomena scarcely yet inter
preted. .

As the years with muffled tread pas* 
by us and sink into the past, we find thought 
going forth and keeping pace with them. 
Our own systems, forms and methods are 
being constantly modified and changed. We 
find ourselves unconsciously the recipients 
of inspiration, words are put into the 
mouths of seers, liberal preacher*, and our 
teachers are often the stump-speech orators. 
When we look for the old land marks,when 
we look for peculiar characteristics that 
belong to former creeds and dogmas of man 
and earthly dispensations, they, too, If they 
have not passed into oblivion, are obsolete

You hear at the present time very little 
talk about hell and the devil. Modern Ra
tionalism has made its way into every 
crevice of thought. We find the people of 
distant islands have caught the rationalist
ic spirit, and are changing their beliefs and 
absolutely their method of thought. The 
philosopher, the historian, the careful ex
aminer of human records, asks, what are 
really the potentialities that have produced 
these changes? When we come to think of 
it. rationalistic thought in this day has 
some characteristics that never belonged to 
it before; and among them, Is this: We 
have not entirely outgrown the habits of 
war and antagonism; we yet make this 
spirit of antagonism bitter, malicious and 
destructive. Nor have we altogether out
grown heathenism; we are still barbarous, 
and some there be who want to hang the 
man that differs from them. The world, 
however* is fiat outgrowing this.

In the history of intellectual and spirit
ual progress every change ha* been preced
ed by periodsof dissension and antagonism, 
that have led to destruction of life and 
property. But modem Spiritualism ha* 
made it* w*y to every civilized nation, and 
though some lives have been Indirectly 
sacrificed, yM no warfare has been fought;

no millions of human beings slaughtered, 
and yet singular as it may siem this ra
tionalistic thought has changed the meth
ods of teaching and preaching. We find 
even the Christian world unconsciously led 
to that point of spiritual and mental 
activity where it changes its old standard 
of thought, because the people invariably 
in one form cr another have led. their teach
ers. To be sure there have been martyrs 
and saviors stoned, all along the great high
way of progress; there are those who have 
taken advanced positions, head and shoul
ders above their fellows, and as a conse
quence have been persecuted unto death; 
nevertheless the grand total of humanity, 
spiritually and mentally considered, has 
always led these martyrs and saviors in
directly; in other words the spirit of God 
breathing upon the universe of his creation, 
including man’s soul, has impelled the 
great body of humanity forward7 and up
ward.

We find on referring to history the com
mon experience of humanity is, that these 
saviors and martyrs have always found 
among the masses of mankind, some souls 
who appreciated them and who interpreted 
their thoughts aright. Fanatiea-aome- 
times called fools—have also had at times 
great, divine impulses, impelling them to 
heroic deeds and self-sacrificing labor for 
humanity, and the impress of their work 
will be felt for ages.

These human hearts and souls of ours 
sometimes act unconsciously,and are wiser 
than the wisest heads. In other words the 
spiritual life of man is greater, grander and 
more divine than all ether life. It Inter- 
blend* with and infuses all other forms 
and manifestations of activity and carries 
us in its last analysis to a higher point of 
spiritual realization.

We find by acquaintance with these phe
nomena, these signs and indications, that 
the great body of humanity has become 
permeated and infilled with the facts and 
teachings which it had opposed. The 
people of this day are virtually preach
ing Rationalism in obedience to this ra- 
tionalisticlwave. The spirit of the age in
sists that all things of earth and the skies, 
shall minister to the necessities of human
ity. In obedience to this great impulse, the 
Church has done what? Revolutionized it
self I—in fact has found it necessary to re
vise and reconstruct itself I In other words 
to reform the old standards, and put new 
interpretations upon the old records. She 
has not done this because of the necessi
ties growing out of her organization, or 
because of greater spiritual activity un
der the ministrations of the old systems, 
but because driven to it by the onward- 
moving tide of rationalistic thought out
side of her pale.

Spiritualism without doubt has done its 
proportion in this direction; it has spread 
the tidal wave of spiritual activity that 
has swept over the civilized world, and 
changed the character of spiritual thought. 
This is a fact that must be admitted. It 
has done this without organization and 
without any apparent concentration of in* 
fluence. It has been carried, as it were, by 
the wind—scattered over the whole vast 
fields of civilization. It has not only car
ried consolation to the afflicted and sorrow
ing, but has given increased activity and 
strength to all branches of thought.
, We as Spiritualists have not done all the 
work; Materialists, Atheists and Liberal
ists, with others of different shades of opin- 
ion, have contributed their portion as well 
to swell the tide of power, until the old 
forms spurred into "activity by the volume 
of power flooding them, have determined 
to wake up; to cut away from their old 
moorings and try intellectual and spiritual 
power in a new .element and under new 
forms. We say that the churches every
where are now inf used with this new ele
ment of thought. It ha* come to be the 
fashion for men and women to read the 
Bible in the light of reason; to interpret it 
after the manner of their highest convic
tions. To give this interpretation all the 
latitude their experience demands. We 
find rationalistic thought is reconstructing 
the entire mental and spiritual convictions 
of tiie world. If we were to endeavor to 
place the credit of this upon.any one par
ticular class, we should make a mistake- 
The only way we can account for the 
change I* by recognizing a power outside 
of and superior to that baaed in humanity.

But there are some Rationalists and Spirit- 
ualists who claim not to believe in the ex 
istenceof a Supreme Being; in other words, 
they don’t believe ia a God.

We ave making history day by day, and 
in reviewing the experiences of daily life 
in after years, we find there has been a 
divine purpose out-working itself. As we 
look over the past we find that every age 
has builded better than it knew.

We who are playing our part upon the 
stage of human experiment, contribute 
each in his or her own small way to swell 
the sum total of human experience. The 
Church would be unwilling to admit that 
the advent of modern Spiritualism with all 
its absurdities—and it has many—with all 
its contradictions, eccentricities and fanati
cism—and it has a great deal of each—had 
ever contributed its quota of power to 
mold the thought of this age. Perhaps 
even advanced thinkers like Dr. Thomas 
and Prof. Swing and iconoclastic Ingersoll 
would laugh at the idea.

It is a fact worthy of note, however, that 
the Church to day in all of its more liberal 
forms, is honey-combed with spiritual 
thought. No really intellectual man or 
woman of this age, would have the pre
sumption to attempt to lead any class, who 
did not to a greater or less extent in thought 
and deed, embody Spiritualism together 
with the rationalistic thought of the day. 
Therefore Spiritualist* may take courage 
and consider themselves a favored class. 
Your skepticism and unbelief ha* at last 
reconstructed the so-called professedly be
lieving world; you have won them over. 
Thi* Rationalism, asking the why* and 
wherefores, has made the Christian’* hell a 
very comfortable place to live in; made 
the Christian devil a respectable person; 
it has, in fact, made the Christian God 
worthy of ruling the Universe. Now he la 
a Father! Rationalistic thought has done 
something more; it has done more for the 
Church—not only put thought into it but 
work! Modern rationalistic thought as
serts that evil or the devil is only a lesser 
form of good; it ba* made God, humanity 
and the devil friends; it has made them 
minister unto each other, and made man 
an intelligent copartner with his Creator ; 
the devil likewise. Rationalism has recon
ciled those apparently unreconcilable poten
tialities.

The rationaliatlcthoughtof this day points 
not only to a higher conception of God and 
the hereafter likewise, but to loftier attain
ments and grander possibilities in this life. 
It teaches us that our life here shapes our 
life for the hereafter. Rationalism ha* 
made an all-wise God a scientist in the new 
creation and construction of matter and re
lationship of spirit with matter. It has 
made both harmonious instead of antagonis
tic as heretofore taught. It has not only 
put new forms of thought into the Church 
but new methods of working also. The 
churches ate not only thinking but working 
in a direction that has a tendency to lessen 
human misery. We find less attention paid 
by the churches to foreign missionary 
work, and more tenderness, and kindness 
manifested toward the heathen at home. 
There is scarcely a church in all christen
dom to-day, where the minister in charge 
dare preach what was fearlessly promul
gated fifty years ago. Into this old fossil, 
the Church, the glad tidings is reaching, 
and driving those in charge out of their 
shells—out of the darkness into the light. ”

Some assume that modern rationalistic 
thought will be gradually absorbed by the 
churches. 1 differ with them. We have 
made them reconstruct their past, and we 
will make them reconstruct their dogmas 
built upon that past. We have made them 
revise their bible, and we will make them 
liberalize their creeds. We have compelled 
them to place a bottom in the bottomless 
pit and makeit tolerable; and we will com
pel them to open the door* of heaven to 
every child of earth. We will do more than 
that: we will not not only compel them to 
revise their idea* of the world of spirits, 
but we will compel them to reconstruct the 
world of mortality. We will compel them 
to treat every child of mortality, a* an Im- 
mdrtal soul, freighted with possibilities 
that no man—yea, no God, dare to measure. 
We will compel them yet to not only put 
thought in their sermons, but soul into 
their work, and they shall not minister as 
they profess to do, to some particular sect 
alone, but to the whole world. We will not

only revolutionize thought—we will bring 
such an intense influence to hear in the 
churches that the ministers will teach 
that man has not only got a sou! to save 
after death—that- he has got a spirit to 
purify, to consecrate to holiness of life and 
purpose while in human form; teach him 
how he may know something of the spirits 
that walk by his side, and speak to him 
words of counsel and cheer.

Rationalism shall yet teach people that 
they need not die to go to heaven, bat may 
live continually in heaven, and have that 
heaven on earth; that they must be min. 
isteringspirits; if they wish to be ministered 
unto from the higher realms, they must 
minister unto those beneath them—so up 
the grand spiral of progress, they shall go 
singing songs of redemption.

Is Dr. Thomas a SplirtnaUst?

The Alliance answers a correspondent, 
who asks if Dr. Thomas is a Spiritualist, as 
follows:

‘•Dr. Thomas is not a Spiritualist in his 
religious belief, although we presume that, 
in common with many thinkers, he is con
vinced that there is ‘something in it.’ 
Spiritualists have no right to claim him as 
one of their number.’’

Dr. Thomas does not profess to be a Spir
itualist, yet his discourses contain the true 
essence of Spiritualism, and he is known to 
visit medium* and to endeavor to gain a 
knowledge of spirit life through such 
mean*. In a discourse on the “Ministry of 
Angels,” delivered by him, and published 
in the Religio-Philosophioal Journal, 
April 27th, 1878, he spoke in the following 
beautiful language:

“The Bible is full of this doctrine, and I 
had thought to bring it out more at length 
than time will now permit. The text says: 
’Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
forth to minister to those who shall be heirs 
of salvation?’ That is, it directly affirms 
by the idiom of the original language, that 
they are ministering spirits, and are aent 
forth to minister for those who shall be the 
heirs of salvation. In the Old Testament 
times such ministration was common, so 
common as not to occasion surprise, and 
was easily believed by all. In these days of 
simple trust, God was near, heaven was 
near, and the angels walked and talked with 
men and women; met them by the way, 
came to them by their tent doors, or in the 
wilderness; came to them in dreams and 
visions, and talked with them face to face. 
Thus they came to Abraham and Lot, to 
Daniel and Ezekiel. And when we come to 
the New Testament and the life of Christ 
the whole scene is radiant with angelic 
presence and light. They speak to Zachariah 
and Elizabeth, and to Joseph and Mary. 
They attend in a grand overture the birth 
of our Lord, and the whole heavens are 
filled with the music of their sweet voices, 
and the Judean skies echo buck the glad 
chorus of 'Glory to God in the highest and 
on earth peace and good will to man.’ The 
angel* were with our Lord in His tempta
tion, in His baptism, and attended His 
whole ministry, and in solid columns or 
legions were witnesses to the scene of His 
death. They attended Paul and P^ter; they 
opened the iron gates of the prison that 
Peter might go free-----We have opened up 
in this way a most impressive view of the 
method of the divine government as car
ried on through the ministrations of angel*. 
They are His messenger*, flying through the 
heavens, charged with messages of love or 
mercy, or justice or judgment. They hover 
over the shock of battle scenes, and are 
present in the storm where sailors battle 
with the angry sea; they walk, unparceived, 
onr crowded streets, ready to shield from 
danger, or to comfort in sorrow. There is 
not a sick-bed, nor a death-bed, whether it 
be of man or child, or in palace or hovel, or 
out in the desert wild but the angels of 
God are there. It has long been the cher
ished faith of many—and it is my belief— 
that each soul, that all souls, have guardian 
angels—bands of angel*—who attend them 
through all their journey here below. 01 
what an upper-world of life and light and 
joy and ministrations I* just above ns and 
all about us could our blind eyes and heavy 
ears but see their bright formsand hear 
their sweet voice*. And in that happy 
throng are fathers and mothers watching 
their children, and children who often oom* 
back and walk by our side, butaxir dull eye* 
see them not”
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' Mb. tams Hacked Berlin, H; J.
Dear Sir;
Yours Uns day received cautioning me ear- 

neetly against imposture in ihe investigation 
of Spiritualism. You say yoa have investi
gated for many years and have detected and 
exposed frauds and impositions, and it is left 
upon my mind an uncertainty whether you 
now have any faith in it, though it would 
seem you did have for a long time. But I 
infer you still give some attention to it as you 
speak of having seen my brief article in the 
BemgsoPhiicsopeical Journal and give 
me credit for speaking with candor. At my 
first view I thought the Journal treated the 
subject ably and candidly, which pleased me,’ 
and I concluded to give attention to it by way 
of more or less inquiry, and see if there was 
truthful evidence to be found confirmatory of 
the reality of a spiritual existence and life 
hereafter.” We have no satisfactory demon
strative proof of it, the Bible is dusky and 
dark, and the church has never thrown any 
light upon it There is apparent manifesta
tions of that truth, taking what is said to have 
been witnessed by men, women and children 
of intelligence and credibility, and as much to* 
be confided in and believed as any persons we 
read of in sacred or profane history of whose 
credibility we know nothing. Eyes and ears 
are just as good and reliable now as in the 
days of the prophets, apostles and Jesus; the 
human heart has been the same; the thirst for 
immortality the same; and the aspirations for 
a higher and happier life are as. lively and 
hopeful now as ages ago.

It is the duty of every person to think of 
these things and honest ly investigate unless 
he would as willingly die a mortal brute as 
an ‘immortal spiritual, intelligent being, and 
most especially should every religious teacher 
in the ministry, if honest snd faithful in-his 
calling—he should make himself a light on 
the dark question of the future, enable him
self to speak of what he had seen as evidence 
and not impair the consistency of his charac
ter by denying or condemning unseen and 
unheard, fie should enable himself to speak 
as did Jesus, saying: ‘ We speak that we do 
know, and testify that that we have seen,” or 
exercise a little modesty against denying what 
other and reputable persons say they have 
seen and know. If he will not inquire when 
eo important a question is up, he ought to 
be deposed from the ministry as an unworthy, 
cowardly teacher. 1 cannot content myself 
and abuse my God-given mental faculties of 
reason and common sense for use in the inves
tigation of the truthful and good, by refusing 
their legitimate exercise. I have for too long 
a portion of my lite been a quiet listener and 
given seeming assent to the horrible doctrines 
of orthodoxy, when I should have given at- f 
tention to the more reasonable and rational of | 
things pertaining to the duties of this life and I 
the future. The world has had its influence 
to hold me, as millions of others to a kind of 
respect to religious doctrines because they 
were popular, though they outraged heaven.
I have" tired cf such truckling to error by j 
whomsoever advocated, and now turn to i 
the deliberate ecEsideration of another line 
of thought
I was pleased with your advisory counsel as 

well meant. I have given the same advice to 
others. The religious world is lull ot fraud 
and deception. ..Hypocrisy runs hand in hand 
with seeming piety, and Jesus most emphat
ically denounced it in the popular religionists 
of his day. It is sometimes seated in the pa. 
pal chair; lurks under the bishop’s robes, 
breathed from the pulpit and pours forth its 
pestiferous spirit in boisterous prayer. It 
exists commingled with the ceremonials of 
the altar, in the bathings of the baptismal 
founts, sipped and Dibbled in service of the 
euchariat, indeed wherever selfish and evil 
spirited man is known to speak and act, there 
iB more or less hypocrisy and deception. 
There is a vast deal of truth in the saying: 
“There is none that doeth good, no not one,” 
and 1. fail to see that man Is any more upright, 
truthful, honest, neighborly or liberal as to be 
trusted or confided in for confessing a new 
birth, joining a church or donning clerical or 
SBcredotals, than without. 1 would not carry 
my views to the old orthodox idea of total 
depravity. I mean to be understood that 
there is an opportunity for all to be wiser, 
better and more honest, in the church and out 
of it than they are. It is a common thing 
and a habit of professors of religion to confess 
themselves, as often as they speak, of being 
great sinners, and it is due to them to take 
them at their word and to acknowledge we 
believe they tell the truth. I have no doubt 
that they do tell the truth. But they should 
be honest enough, and willing to let outside 
sinners stand as good a chance to escape hell 
as they themselves do, if all are sinners. But 
to them sin is nothing if they only confess or 
tell of it. I do not believe any such thing. I 
believe a saint will be punished for a rascally 
caper as quick as any other bad fellow. The 
confession of the Episcopal church that from 
the gown down to the humblest ot the flock 
“we are miserable sinners,” is well timed every 
day and night to prompt to better views.

You speak of the impostors that pretend to 
display spiritual power and materialize. 
This may be so. I would not stultify myself 
by supposing for the moment that there has 
ever been, or ever will be the presentation of 
any subject for investigation involving new 
and important truths without accompanying 
errors and impostures. Of all men to refuse 
investigation because of deceptions, frauds 
and impostors; Christian believers should be 
the last. False prophets and teachers have 
always existed and always will exist. There 
were some sixteen false Messiahs before 
Christ, and several since. Millions now be- 
lleve he wae an impostor.

Bee the superstitions and false doctrines 
professedly based upon the Bible. Whilst I 
hold the Bible in the highest reverence for its 
fundamental, grand truths, to be found in the 
gross mass, I believe the orthodox doctrine 
claimed to be based upon it, to be utterly false; 
yet honestly believed in hy millions, whilst 
with equal honesty disbelieved in by many 
millions more. But shall we refuse to inves
tigate and repudiate science, religion and 
truth because of accompanying error, fraud 
or imposture? As we should not swallow 
without masticating, so we should not hastily 
believe a confirmed faith, without deliber
ate, cautious inquiry. We may, however, do 
ourselves as much injustice by hasty denials 
as by inconsiderate admissions. We should 
feel for the safest foundation for every foot- 
step of progress we take in our pursuits for 
truth, and even then we run hazards of error. 
Still we should move onward in our searches 
for lights ■

We cannot read the scriptures held up so 
sacred and unerring by the church without 
care and caution against the false and decep
tive that is in IL Much therein written has 
been surreptitiously interpolated or stolen in. 
The faculties of reason and judgment should 
be called in question as protection against 
frhud in that book, ss well m others, noth 
will never shock the senses of reason and jus-

IWIuIQIO-P JOUl^AL
fe, for our highest interests and happiness 
arc to be found in our adoption of, and con
formity to truth, although it may sometimes 
seem to press heavily upon us, (This comes 
from our want of a full appreciation of it

You speak of a saying of Robert Cooper, 
“about matter passing through matter,” and 
call it “arrant nonsense ” I do not know in 
what manner or to what Cooper applied his 
saying; but as a mere proposition it is truth
fully applicable to all departments of opera
tive, material nature. To us practically, many 
embodiments ot matter in its density cannot 
be mediumistic to other embodiments. But 
we are in the dark as to the laws governing 
the embodying of matter, of crystallizations in 
the mineral world, or into forms inthe organic 

■ world. Thst operative intelligent power 
which governs and controls these things may 
well be deemed competent to all such appar
ent displays inthe material world as passing 
matter through matter. Our limited knowl
edge must not give limitation to wisdom and 
power manifested in and throughout the fields 
of thA activities ofthe material universe.

Years before I ever heard of the advent of 
modern Spiritualism through the rappings of 
the Fox girls, I became satisfied from my 
study of nature, that in the back ground of all 
materiality was an intelligent operative, crea
tive and governing power, and I had no better 
name for it than a spiritual power. And I 
am now pleased in knowing that I then in a 
public address made a public statement of 
these my views. No one called me crazy for 
it; but it seems that since then when many 
millions have come to the same conclusion, it
is made evidence of insanity. I hope It will 
not assign me to an asylum. The only ques
tion in my mind has been and is, whether we 
can attain to that knowledge which will es
tablish the truth of that philosophical deduc
tion. There are strong probabilities that we 
can, and have, to the satisfaction of many of 
the best and most enlightened minds in the 
world, for which all should joywitft joy un
speakable if convinced of the glorious reality. 
If the church of millions can be satisfied on 
finding one, to them, truthful Messiah to six
teen false ones, the outside world ought to be 
allowed to sift the evidence of spiritual life 
through the manifestations of the day if even 
half is erroneous and not more than one spirit 
in ten is not of the devil. I will stir around.. | That the many intelligent readers of your 
ransack and search through a massive amount j valuable journal may know the facts in re- 
nf orrnr fiw nna lilfla «rn*h on<1 ran 0.0 nallnt. gai(l tO the hlStOry Slid StatiStiCS Of VaCOl- 

nation, and thus be induced to protect 
themselves and their loved ones from death

ology taught by man.
The mediums of whom you speak may have 

practiced fraud. It would be wonderful if 
none have been practiced. A Judas was of 
the college of apostles, but that is no evidence 
that the rest of them were impostors, nor does 
it detract from the good name of the beloved 
St.John. Though superstition characterizes 
all nature as evil, it should in nowise deter us 
from listening to the vocality of the heavens 
that declared glory to a David, nor from giv
ing ear to the language he heard as of the 
voice of all things around him. We should 
not hesitate seeking for flowers because of 
thorns, nor to listen to the minstrels of nature 
because of hissing snakes or bellowing bull- 
frogs. We should walk along the pathway of 
life, though we may occasionally stumble and 
fall. And in pursuit of the great, glorious, 
ecstatic truth of immortality, we should be 
willing to encounter anything and everything 
as barriers in the way, nor fear the frowns of 
pious arrogance, contempt of Pharisees, 
frauds of impostors, assumptions of a priest
hood. or hostility of a church.

All are to die for themselves and should 
live for themselves, knowing that whether they 
live or die they are the offspring of a parental 
Creator, and not in the keeping of. nor subject 
to, a destiny to be awarded by any fraternity 
of men, religious or . otherwise of earth. I 
think you will now understand me, and I con- 
elude by saying I cannot compromise my 
rights and my manhood by refusing to viewer 
review any evidence that may be presented to 
me tending to settle the question so long 
mooted of “to be or not to be.”

Notes of Travel—Elkhart, Indiana and 
Sturgis, Michigan.

To the Editor oi the Religio-Ph’losophical Journal:
Arriving in Elkhart, Ind., on the 7th inst., I 

was much surprised to see the rapid progress 
of this young city. Ten years had wrought 
changes I could not then have thought possi
ble. Elkhart has trebled its population dur
ing this period. This rapid growth is largely 
due to the facilities offered by its extensive 
water power to manufacturing enterprise. Its 
great flouring mills, paper factories, Aarch 
factories, and knitting factories, that employ 
over four hundred operatives; and also the 
machine shops of the Lake Shore railway, 
have all added to its growth until Elkhart now 
boasts of a population of 8.000 souls.

It is also a city of journalistic enterprise. 
Two daily papers, each respectable in size, 
and ambitious for success, are among the fix
tures of the city. There are also several week
lies published here, among which I noticed 
the Journal and the Digest. Elkhart is not 
without literary ambition in other directions. 
A popular course of lectures, comprising some 
of the best talent, among whom I might men
tion Mra. Livermore, has been generously sus
tained during the winter.

I commenced my lectures on Sunday, the 
Sth ult, inthe Opera House with a respecta
ble audience in attendance, which increased 
in size until the close. It was the firat regular 
course of lectures delivered by a Spiritualist 
In the city for many years, and the lecturers 
were liberally sustained. The press of the 
city and citizens generally gave them respect
ful consideration. Wilsey’s orchestra added 
much to the interest of the lectures with their 
music. .

Spiritualists in Elkhart are not numerous, 
yet they comprise many of the active citizens 
Who have long been identified with the inter
ests of the city. Among this class I might 
mention M. F. Shuey, one of the leading 
members of the bar, and an old settler in 
Northern Indiana; also mine host, M. E Cole, 
being connected with the National bank, and 
a thorough Spiritualist seven days in every 
week. On Saturday, the 14th inst, I conduct
ed the funeral service of'Robert Fulkerson, 
another pioneer settler and Spiritualist now 
“gone up higher.”

On the evening of the 27th a reception was 
given the writer by Mr. and Mrs. McLachlan, 
at their residence on Main street. About 
thirty invited guests were present, most of 
whom were Spiritualists, ana had been regu
lar attendants at the lectures; it was indeed a 
pleasant occasion, and I shall not soon forget 
the kind friends who greeted me there.

As the traveler on the desert sands ever and 
anon turns his thoughts to the verdant palm- 
shade where he has halted for an hour to cool 
his throbbing temples and burning feet, so will 
the wayworn itinerant carry in kindly re
membrance the friends who made the evening 
so joyous. Mr. and Mrs. Emery and Min 
Kinmtn deserve especial thanks for their ex
cellent music.

A good test medium ft greatly needed in Elk
hart, and would no doubt be liberally sustain
ed. There fa a general disposition to Invest!

STURGIS MICHIGAN.
On the 25th inst., I reached the ever hospit

able home of J. G. Wait, in a violent storm. 
This home has welcomed the writerand other 
lecturers and mediums these many years.

Our cause in Sturgis is not advancing; in
deed, our people are not as strong there as ten 
or twenty years ago. There is a faithful few 
who toil on, but there is an ebb in the tide; 
same have moved away and not a few crossed 
the ‘ hither side.’’ I lectured two evenings in 
the Free Church. This spacious edifice stands 
as ten years ago, hut many of the orators who 
made its walls echo with their eloquence, are 
now silent Once a year (in June) the friends 
of the faith in “all the regions round about” 
make a pilgrimage to this temple. They meet 
snd talk over the journey, affirm their faith, 
and renew their vows. A few selected speak
ers fan the dying embers into a full blaze, and 
then they go home and hybernate for another 
year. But the tide will flow again, and it is 
not improbable that regular meetings will 
soon be resumed. I called upon a few after 
the storm and found the Journal as ever a 
welcome visitor at their firesides.

My hour for departure is at hand, and my 
letter has already grown longer than I intend
ed. More anon,

A. B. French.

Tothe Editor of the Rehelo-FhUosophical Journal:
Noticing an article in the Journal of 

Jan. 14, on vaccination, by Professor Alex
ander Wilder, which seems so utterly at 
variance with truth and the known facts 
of vaccination, I feel that I should be der
elict in my duty as a conservator of the 
public health, did I let his statement pass 
uncontradicted. It is a well known fact 
that for many months the small pox was 
confined in our own city to those districts 
where through ignorance and supersti
tion. vaccination was refused.

by that most loathsome disease, small 
pox, I enclose a statement by Dr. Lewis 
A. Sayre, of New York, an authority en
titled to as much credit as any member in 
the medical profession, either in Europe or 
An erica. S. J. Avery, M. D.

Chicago, Jan. 20.

VIEWS OF DR. LEWIS SAYRE ON VACCINA
TION.

The Times published Tuesday some facts 
relating to vaccination, obtained from Dr. 
Lewis 'Sayre, of New York city. Tbe 
doctor said further that from the most 
careful study of statistics and of the opin
ions and experience of the most acknowl
edged authorities physicians have come to 
the positive conclusion that small pox is 
capable of being entirely eradicated from 
any community by a proper and persistent 
system of universal and repeated vaccina
tion. From the year 17.'8, when Jenner an
nounced to the world his great discovery, 
to the present time, facts have been con
stantly accumulating for the elucidation of 
the most universally accepted truth ever 
demonstrated by the science of medicine, 
and that is that vaccination, when proper
ly performed, is a certain and perfect pro
tection against small pox. Dr. Sayre re
ferred to the malignant epidemic of small 

‘pox which pervaded in Philadelphia in 
1827, when but one well-ascertained death 
from that disease among 8O,ow vaccinated 
persons came to the knowledge of a com
mittee of investigation. From 1801 to 1822 
in Holstein, 234.959 persons were subjected 
to vaccination, and during all this period, 
and for two years subsequently, only two 
cases of small pox occurred. In the king
dom of Denmark, during the same period, 
only one individual among 447,000 vaccin
ated had been attacked by modified variola; 
thus showing that in a population of 682,- 
504, with the exception of three cases, the 
disease was entirely exterminated for a 
space of twenty-three years. Previous to 
the use of vaccination there died annually 
of small pox out of every million in West
phalia during the years 1776-80,2 643, and 
during thirty-five years, from 1816-50, (after 
vaccination was adopted), the annual death 
rate from the same disease was only 114. 
in Copenhagen, the death rate from small 
pox was 3,128 annually for every million for 
many years, and after vaccination it was 
only 286. ’In Berlin for twenty-five years 
Srevious to the general use of vaccination 

be annual death rate by small pox was 
3.422, and for forty years subsequently it 
has been only 876. In Sweden for twenty
eight years preceding the use of vaccina
tion out of every million of the population 
there died from small pox annually 2,050, 
and for forty years after the use of vaccina
tion the annual death rate by small pox'was 
only 158 of every million. This report was 
presented to both houses of parliament 
by command of her majesty, but it carried 
on its face its own importance.

“Thus it is seen,” said the doctor, “that 
out of 22,000,000 people th nually
of small pox, previous to vaecinati , 62,- 
861, and for the same number of ^-ple 
there have died annually since vaccination 
was adopted only 7,403, thus saving ann 
ly the lives of 55,458 persons, besides the 
relief from physical suffering which those 
who are afflicted with this terrible scourge 
must necessarily endure. From all the evi
dence we have been enabled to obtain we 
have reason to believe—in fact we areal! 
most positively certain—that had the vac
cination been perfect and universal among 
these 22,000,000, the other 7,403 could have 
been saved also. Shall we go further? 
Very well, then; here goes. Dr. J. & Bal
four, surgeon to the Royal military hospital 
at Chelsea, in England, states that the 
small pox mortality of the British navy 
haa not reached a third, nor that of the 
British army a fourth, of the London rate, 
and he says ‘that in the experience of the 
Royal military asylum for forty-eight years 
(within which time 5,774 boys have been re
ceived for training) only four deaths by 
small pox occurred, and—mark this—these 
all In unvaceinated boys who were believed 
already to have suffered small pox before 
becoming inmates of the school.”'

The doctor insisted that there should be 
frequency of vaccination, until the system 
has been so thoroughly infected with tbe 
vaccine poison that it will act as a perman
ent protection.

For the twenty years previous to 1862 the 
Prussian army presented an almost entirely 
re vaccinated population. One hundred 
and four annual deaths by small-pox was 
the last experience of the former system; 

, two annual deaths by small pox has been 
the average for the revaccinated army.

Since 1843 revaccination has been compul
sory in the Bavarian army, and irom that 
date up to the date of the last report (1857), 
he has noticed neither a single death by 
small pox nor even a single case of unmodi
fied small pox as having occurred in that 
Sopulation. Many other statistics from 

weden, Denmark, Baden, and the British 
army could be cited equally striking, prov
ing conclusively the absolute necessity for 
revaccination.

[Having thus presented both sides of this 
question, the pressure of other matter will 
not allow us to continue it further,—-En ]

Charles Carrier Placed to Rest Surround
ed by HIb Spiritualistic Friends.

The remains of Charles Currier, the ar
tist who was found dead in his room, on 
Larimer street, on Saturday night, were 
laid in their final resting place in Riverside 
cemetery yesterday. Mr. Currier in life 
was a Spiritualist, and his funeral was pre- 
aided over by the Denver believers in the 
same faith. They were out yesterday in 
force. Mra. VanDeusen delivered an elo
quent prayer, which seemed totwell up 
from the soul, and it brought tealg to the 
eyes of many of her listeners.

The ceremonies at the grave were very 
impressive. Hugo Preyer delivered the 
following eulogy:
Friends, Brothers and Sisters:

“We have met here this beautiful Monday 
morning in January to lay away the gar
ment of him who. while living in the phys
ical form, was a child of nature; whose 
genius adorns many a mansion in this city 
to-day. He was one of Nature’s noblemen, 
who, while roving and climbing over the 
peaks of our ‘Majestic Rockies,’ or, while 
gazing over the vast plains, drank in Na
ture’s inspiration. He had learned from 
Nature’s wonders that there is a God, and 
that man is immortal, and he not only 
knew this, but he also taught it to those he 
left behind him in our care, ‘The good that 
men do,’’ it is said, ‘lives after them? Tins 
is doubly true of him who put his good 
thoughts, ideas and inspiration upon can- ; 
vas. The name of our friend and brother, 
his genius and inspiration will never be 
forgotten, e’en though he has passed from 
our physical sight and joined that happy 
throng in the Summer-land.

Usually a funeral is a solemn gathering, 
but why it should be so is a mystery to me. 
The Christian who believes in a future Ufe 
and who believes .that God does all for the i 
best; who believes that Jesus died to save, 
and went to Heaven to prepare a mansion 
for us, certainly should not regret that our 
friend and brother has gone to the home 
prepared for him.

The infidel who believes that with the 
death of the physical body comes the end 
of all our woes and sorrows; who believes 
that man is a creature of chance cast upon 
the troubled waters of life, should not 
mourn because his brother has been engulf
ed therein.

The Spiritualist who knows that the 
physical organism is not the man. but only 
bis garment, and that the spirit which con
stitutes and makes man all he is, and that 
it can not be annihilated, and who knows 
that man is immortal, he should not mourn, 
but rather rejoice, that another soul has 
entered the realm of eternal progression. 
It is true a physical reparation from those 
we love Is painful, but it is so because we 
have learned to love the physical more than 
the spiritual. We have learned to love the 
form more than the spirit which animates 
the form. Again it is said that we sorrow 
because our father, our husband, our pro
tector is taken away from us. But this is 
not true. Your father, your husband, your 
protector still lives. That which constitu
ted him a man, a child of God, still lives, 
only his outer garment has been removed. 
He is even now with us, and he bids me 
say: “Dear wife,dear children, I live and 
you know, thank God, that I live, only that 
which was of earth is being given back to 
mother earth, my spirit, my soul, lives and 
will watch over and protect you. Do not 
trouble yourselves over worldly affairs; he 
who has created and adorned Nature, as no 
other artist can adorn; he who has guided 
you so far in life; he who feeds and pro
tects the birds of the air, who fills the air 
with fragrance from a million flowera, he 
will take care of you. Pray to him, ask 
him for assistance. Come to him as a lov
ing and trusting child comes to its parent, 
and you will find a welcome and response 
to every wish. Kind and loving friends, 
God’s children on earth, will help you. Go 
to them, open your hearts and you will not 
suffer. Do not weep, but rather rejoice that 
I have gone before to prepare a home for 
yon—a mansion In the skies, where we will 
soon all meet, and where sorrow is un
known.’’

To our brother whose garment lies before 
us, and who has entered that Summer-land, 
we sav: “Brother, you have entered upon 
a new life; upon a life of eternal progress
ion. Let earthly cares be laid aside and 
strive as you have done upon earth to fal- 
fill the mission of your creation. Here was 
only your beginning, your stepping stone to 
a far more glorious future. Come back 
often to those you leave behind you, and 
protect and comfort them; prepare them 
for that life which each and every oneof 
us must enter.”

Thanking the friends who have assembled 
here to pay their last tribute of earthly re
spect to our brother, we will now return to 
our homes, carrying with us the assurance 
that when we pass the shining portal, our 
brother will be there to receive us with 
open arms.--Denver (Col J Republican, Jan. 
24th. ' -

ECinclnnati Irish citizen.]
Mr John Miller of .54 West Fifth street,tells 

us that he was cured by the use of St. Jacobs 
Oil of a complicated case of rheumatism of 
ten years standing.

Do not bow wild oatsunless you wish to 
reap that kind of a harvest.

Throat, Bronchial and Lung Disease.
a specialty. Send two stamps for large treat

ise giving self-treatment Address World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

A failure in a good cause is better than a 
triumph in a bad one.

Two thirdsof * Bottle Cures.
Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo N. Ts Dear Sir— 

I have been taking your “ Favorite Prescrip
tion” for “female weakness.” Before I had 
taken two days !began to feel stronger. I have 
taken but two-thirds-of a bottle and believe 1 
am cured. ‘ Gratefully.

Mrs H.C. LOVEET, Watseka, III.

DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.,
la tbe coms or Ms practice discovered what now are re
nowned In medical practice, viz: a combination of Celery 
and Chamomile In tbe shape of Pills. They are rued by the 
profession at large and constantly recommended by them.
It la not a pa ent medicine. It is tbe resoltof hit own ex- 

peiience In practice. They are a 5 ure ewe for the following 
special dte«s, and are worthy of a trial by ail intelligent 
sufferers. They are prepared expressly to cure sick head
ache. nervous hr adaehe, dyspeptic headache, nenralg'a, pa- 
ralysls, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and nervousness, and afli 

-' cure any cs«. The Doctor’s groat remedy for Skin disease, 
called Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is exceedingly valuable and 
greatly sought after by ah' persons who have akin diseasaaor 
bad complexion. Ar. excellent toilet dressing.

Sola by ail druggists. Price. 50 cents a box. Depot, id* 
North Enw St, Baltimore. Md. By wall', two boxes 8s 
*1. or six boxes for t SO. to any address.

MRS. IM E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
TOETABLECOffiOSSa.

Ts a Positive Cure
far all these Fatnftal Slemplatat* an# Weaknesses 

soeemmon taaarkeittcMalejaialatlan.
It will cure entirely the worst former Female Com. 

Jlilnte, all ovarian trouble#,Inflammation and Vtare 
ttoa. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakliest, and ia particularly adapted to the 
Change ot Ute,

It will dissolve and expel turnon from the uterus In 
an early stage ot development. Tho tendency to can
cerous humors thereIscheckedveryspecdllyby Ite use.

It removes faintness, flatulency; destroysall craving 
for stimulants, and rellovetweaknes* ot the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.

That feeling ot bearing down, causing pstn, weight 
aad backache,!* always permanently cured by lt*u*a.

ItwillatallVmesand under all clreumstancas actin 
harmony with tholawa that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either Sect bls 
Compound la unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM* 
POUND!* prepared at 13 and S35 Western Avenue, 
Lynn,Mass. Price JI. SlxbottleeforJS. Bentbymaa 
Inthoform of pills, also Inthe form otlozenges, on 
receipt ot price, 81 per box for either, Mrs, Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph
let. Address as above. Mention- tbit Paper.

■ No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PIELS.- They cure constipation, biliousness, 
Md torpidity of the liver. » cent* per box.

tar Sold by all Drngglata. -8*
hl 4 83 8

PATENTS 
We continue to art asSolieitoN for Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States, 
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We 
have had thirty-five years’ experience.

Patentsobtained through us are noticed in tbe? cr- 
KM1HC American. This large and splendid illus
trated weekly paper, $3.20 ayear,sbows the Progress 
of Science, Is very interesting, and lias an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici
tors, Pub’s, of Scientific American, 37 Park Row, 
New York. Hand book about Patent-sfree.________
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GO, FEEL WHAT I HAVE FELT.
(By a young lady who was told that she was a 

BOEaeasiae iu her hatred of alcoholic liquor.}
Ge, feel what I have felt, 

Go, bear what I have borce;
8itk ’neath a blow a father dealt, 

Andthe cold, proud world’s seorn.
Thus struggle on from rear to year, 
Thy sole relief the sesldi. g tear.

Ge, kneel as I have Kt eit;
Implore, beseech and pray, 

Strive the besotted heart to melt, 
The downward course to stay;

Be east with bitter curso aside— 
Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears aided.

Go, stand where I have stood, 
And see the strong man bow;

With gnashing teeth, lips bathed in blood. 
And cold and livid brow;

Go, eateh his wanderkg glance, and see 
There mirrored, his soul’s misery,

Go to my mo'her’s side
And her crusted spirit cheer;

Thine own deep anguish hide,
Wipe from her cheek the tear; j

Maik her dimmed eye, her furrowed brow, [
Tiie gray that streaks her dark hair now, 
The- toil-worn frame, the trembiiej; limb, 
And trace tiie rt:i: back to h m
Whose plighted f ith k early youth.
Prombed eternal love and truth 
But who, foresworn, hath yiekled up 
This proud-, e to the deadly cap. 
And led lie? down from love and light 
And «E that made her pathway bright, 
Andeha nod her there, ’mid want a’.d strife, 
That lowly thing—a drunkard’s wife!
And stamped on childhood’s brow so mud, 
That withering biigh& dxnkard’E child*

Tell me I hate the bowl-
Hate is a feeble word: 

I loathe, abhor, my very soul 
By trong disgust is siiraa 

Whene’er I see or hear or tell 
Ofthe d-rk beverage of hell!

A WKIlWl! 8ERMIW.
The Spuyten Duyvel disaster on the H.R.R. 

fe still fresh in the minds of their readers. 
These nine persons, mostly young and vigor
ous, were thrust out of this existence in the 
most horrible manner, and others terribly 
maimed and scarred. The following is a ver
batim extract from the report of the coroner's 
inquest: , „

in regard to the automatic brake, Air. Han- 
ford, the conductor, Baid some one had pulled 
the rope.

“ Do you mean to say,” asked the Assistant 
District Attorney, “ that the rope was tamper
ed with ?’’ Most emphatically 1 do,” said Mr. 
Hanford, raising his voice nervously. “ The 
foundation of that accident was rum," andhe 
slapped the coroner’s desk with, his hand with 
great violence. >

*• Don’t get excited,’’ said the coroner, stern- 
ly.

“1 can’t help it, sir, when I think how they 
were carousing and drinking.’’

KDid you try to control them?”
“ I couldn't, for they were all gentlemen by 

inference. But it was an every day occasion, 
especially on Fridays. I couldn’t control 
them. I couldn’t take their bottles away from 
them.”

“Had you men enough to control the car- 
ousingT” asked aluror

” No, sir, we couldn’t control them. The 
passengers were gentlemen by position in so- 
siety, and I thought I had no right to inter
fere. It is an every day occurrence, especially 
Fridays, when the legislature adjourns. We 
had ex coroners, ex aldermen, senators, assem
blymen and politicians of all kinds. It was 
a general carousal. I have no doubt that some 
or you gentlemen have witnessed the scene 
on Fridays. Men had bottles which they pass 
ed around from one to another.”

“Do you consider that men who will act in 
that way and pull a cord which is attached to 
the brakes are gentlemen?’’ asked Gen. Veile.

" No, sir, I do not, but 1 couldn’t stop them.” 
Additional words only weaken the efiect of 

this simple and startling picture. Passengers 
who escaped injury corroborate the story of 
the conducter. They describe the brutal scenes 
of the smoking car, where assemblymen 
drank and swaggered with the lowest, and 
passed the bottle from one trainman to anoth
er. Tne scene abruptly ended by the pulling 
of a bellrope by some hilarious Individual, 
who is said to be known as a representative 
from the city.

What more efiective temperance lecture 
and plea for woman sufirage could be penned ?

The office holders and representatives of the 
people, they who are chosen to make and re
vise our laws, should have felt an increased 
reponsibility by their very position. But they 
accepted trusts only to dishonor them. Such 
as they make our cheeks tingle with shame at 
the unextinguished animalism which still 
dwells in humanity. And we are assured that 
they represent the average politician!

They are just the men who are conserva
tiveinregard to woman, and keep, her tram
meled in convention and law. They prate 
about her modest home keeping duties, of the 
sacredne-s of motherhood, and of the pure and 
refined influence over her children (of whom 
such as they are the fathers, forsooth!) They 
sneer over their cups at the “ strong-minded” 
—and one wouldneed to be very weak minded 
to accept their views—then to leer and ogle at 
women who have been dragged down to their 
own level, than vote against laws which would 
loosen their rapacious grasp upon the labor
ing and “ protected ’* classes. What would 
such as they think to see the women conduct
ing in a similar manner? And yet there are 
not two sets of laws in morals or in physics. 
Honor and uprightness and self-government 
and purity are of no sex. A woman is hurt 
no more by plunging down a precipice than 
a man would be, under the same conditions. 
His moral elevation is j ust as necessary as hers, 
for the good of the race. Whatever moral 
restrictions he would place around her, he 
should first try on himself. If two sets of rules 
were possible, then men and women do not 
belong to the same family, and “ go get thee 
to a nunnery” should be said to every girl.

Or, if woman is held tobe the superior mor
al power, then let such as so hold, place the 
management and care of-children entirely in 
her hands. Men who frequent the beer saloon 
and are corrupt by practice,-have no right to 
entail depraved tastes upon posterity. If un
happily they are fathers, they should delib
erately hand over their innocent ofispringto 
those whom they declare must stand on a pin
nacle so much above themselves, and say, 
“Here, take these children of my pollution 
and teach them to he leaders of a better race
Help these boy# to be fit consorts of women 
such as we demand you to be! Send your 
wisest and best matrons to our legislative halls 
to use their quick inventive power# and ten. 
der charity in placingasafeguards about our 
social life, and in abolishing evils which tend 
directly to sap the moral power and purity of 
our papulation."

AUOTHBB SCBNB.
The fellowing is not pleasant reading. We 

instinctively turn from such paragraphs—and

Jw “S^SS i * * “«’ » B*« *- 

ord only of what ts repeated hourly in one or | tinned,
another. Slurring over the facts will not undo ’ —-

We will face ii tor this time only, and i 2?*? Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
that for the purpose of seeing what can be Wells, New York.) Contents: Charts J Fol- 
done as preventive. It is another coroner’s ; ger; Conservative Gumeuktm; The Apaches;

The Habitant of Lower Canada; Facial Hab
its; The Yorktown celebration; Paul Broca; 
Woman and Science; The Puritan Child; 
Louise Otto Peters; A Natural Cure; Evils 
connected with Higher Education; Kitchen 
Leaflets; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Editorial Items; Poetry; Answers to Corre
spondents; Personal; Library,

jury, and a little boy is telling the story of his 
mother's murder:

On the day before his mother’s death, he 
said, his father came into the house under the 
influence of liquor, and compelled his moth
er. who was lying ill in bed, to get up, and he 
then beat her. “My mother cooked some 
meat, and lie eat it all. Mother got none of it, 
neither did I. In the evening he beat her 
again, and kicked her about tho body. I told 
my father not to beat her so, and he then struck 
me on the head At about 10 o’clock the same 
night he beat her again, threw her on the floor 
and kicked her. He then went out and moth 
er lay on the floor unable to speak, and died 
during the night. I had nothing but bread 
during three days, and it was so hard I could 
hardly eat it.”

His brother John, he said, was in a lodging 
house on Eighteenth street, and another broth
er had been sent to the Protectory as a vag
rant. He also said that his father had warned 
him not to tell any one that he had beat his 
wife, “ but,” the lad continued, “I want to tell 
the truth.” •

Another temperance lecture and most pow
erful plea for woman suffrage! For, if women 
had a voice in law making, the manufacture 
and traffic in that which has been their curse 
during all these centuries, would soon be cur- 
tailed—children would cease to enter upon 
this stage of being endowed with depraved 
appetites, perversions, inharmonies and mad
ness. .

_ Good men are pondering deeply this ques
tion of rum and beer drinking, and they invoke 
the help of their sisters. In works of reform 
and regeneration, which are truly religious, 
men and women meet on a high platform, and 
all that courtesy, goodness, gentleness and true 
manhood have to show as the product of all 
the centuries is to be found among these help 
ers of humanity. Blessings on such as these! 
Occasionally they are found in our halls of 
justice or legislation, but often their righteous 
souls sorely vexed by the depravity of those 
scenes, they leave these places for the pushing, 
grasping, unscrupulous politician. And here 
they do a wrong which may cost this republic 
its life. With rottenness at its vitals, how can 
its limbs and members escape disintegration?

The following recapitulation was made bv 
Mrs Elizabeth Thompson of New York, who 
has prepared and circulated the result ofthe 
liquor traffic:

4f We pay eight times as much for rum as for 
education, ana twice as much for intemper
ance as for the support of the government We 
waste nearly or quite 800 000,000 for the de 
basement of the intellect and the destruction 
of the body. The saloons outnumber all oth & 
kinds of business houses of any one class in 
the country, and the traffic imposes a tax of 33 
per cent, on the people. In the manufacture 
and sale of alcoholic liquors in the United 
States, there are invested $2 000.000,000. This 
exceeds the total crops of wheat, rye, corn, 
oats, barley,‘buckwheat and potatoes, by nearly 
#900,000,000.” '

This array of figures is startling, but there is 
a side of the question which cannot be estim
ated by figures, The loss of spiritual devel
opment and the entailing of degraded mental 
and spiritual conditions, as well aa physical, 
make tbe progress of humanity very slow. 
And they who are interested in the highest 
unfoldment of the race, the last, the best, the 
spiritual nature, must see to it that in dream
ing and theorizing they do not waste valuable 
time, which might be given to practical work 
in the broad fields of reform.

Since writing the above, twenty-one stud
ents of Princeton, one of the oldest and most 
flourishing of our colleges, have been arrested 
tor disorderly conduct, destroying property 
and generally disgraceful behavior. The ex 
cuse made by their friends is to the effect that 
a large portion of them had been drinking and 
were not responsible for their acts! And these 
young men are from the “ first families,” and 
are to become leaders of the future.

BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, the office ofthe Bellgio-Philo- 
tophlcal Journal.)

THE LIFE AND WORK OF JAMES A. GAR
FIELD, Twentieth President of the United 
States;.embracing an account of the scenes and 
incidents of his boyhood; the struggles of his 
youth; the might of his early manhood; his 
valor as a soldier; his career as a statesman; 
bls election to the Presidency, and the tragic 
story of his death. By John Clark Ridpath, 
LL.D., author of a popular History of the 
United States; a Grammar School History of 
the United States; an Inductive Grammar of 
the English Language, etc. Copiously illustrat
ed. Jones Brothers & Co., publishers, 76 and 78 
Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.
This!# a most excellent biographical sketch 

of our martyred President. The illustrations 
are'fine, the style of the author clear and 
pleasing, and taken all together it may be re
garded as an admirable production. The first 
chapter commences of course by giving an 
account of his early life—describing in graphic 
language “the lonely home in the wilderness” 
and the early struggles of one who was de
stined to take such a prominent part in na
tional affairs, and who, at last, in the zenith 
of his glory and power, was shot down by a 
vile assassin. Under tne headings of “The 
Struggles of Boyhood," “The Morning of 
Power,” -‘A Soldier of the Union,” “Hero and 
General,” “In the Ascendant,” “Leader and 
Statesman,” “The Noontide,” “Great Questions 
and Great Answers,” “Candidate for tile Pres
idency,” “In the High Seat,” “Shot Down,” 
“Gazing at the Sea,” and “The Solemn Pa
geant,” the author giyes a detailed account of* 
the lamented President’s life, in such a pleas
ing style, that it cannot fail to interest all 
classes. The work seems to possess the rare 
quality of responding to the popular want in 
every detail—in matter, illustration, paper, 
printing, binding, and price. As it concerns 
Garfield’s life and the events which make him 
illustrious, this book will ever remain the 
standard popular biography.
SEED ANNUAL FOrTs®. D. M. Ferry & Go., 

Detroit, Mich.
This catalogue, issued by this enterprising 

firm Js intended for gratuitous distribution. 
Those who wish to obtain rare seeds, plants, 
etc., of unexceptionable quality, should send 
for it. It is copiously illustrated, and will 
furnish the information that every farmer re
quires.

LITTLE HEARTS AND LITTLE HANDS, an II- 
Iu#tr#ted Monthly for the Children of Spiritual- 
lata. 4 New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus, Lon- 
don, Eng,, E. C. Price, fid. monthly; 6#. per 
annum.

. This work ia admirably adapted for the 
purpoie it is intended, and should be sustain
ed by the Spiritualists of England. Under 
the management of two such men as John 8. 
Farmer and J. J, Morse, It certainly should 
IuOwMr
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kidney wort w s.osGcun.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Tae Hygiene 
of Bedrooms; The Social, Domestic and 
Health Habits of the Bengalese; Our Dessert 
Table; Editorial Department; Studies in Hv 
giene for Women; Current Literature.

The Southern Medical Record. R. C. 
Word, AL D., Atlanta. Ga.) Contents; Two 
Cases of L’thotomy; Nitric Acid a Remedy 
for Stings and Poisons: Recurrent Malarial 
Attacks; Emphysema; Use of Plaster-of-Paris 
in the Treatment of Club-Foot; An Old Doc
tor’s Story; A Case of Ordum Habit of Six or 
Eight Years’ Standing Treated Successfully 
with the Solid Extract of Coca; Animal Vac
cination; Self-Abortion; The Sixteen Com
mandments of the Paris Academy of Medi
cine; My Experience in Stammering and ite 
Cure; Reports on the Progress of Dentistry; 
Abstracts and Gleanings; Scientific Items: 
Practical Notes.amt Formulae; Editorials and 
Miscellaneous.

The New Church Independent. (Weller & 
Son, Chicago.) An exponent of the teachings 
of Swedenborg.

The Pansy. (D. Lothorp & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) An illustrated weekly paper for beys 
and girls.

The Progressive Aye (Atlanta. Ga.) Con-’ 
tents: The wisdom of the Ancients; Death 
andthe Spiritual Body; The Teaching of 
Spiritualism; God in the Soul; An Infallible 
Test of Truth; Spiritual Phenomena; Gems 
of Thought; Poetry; Miscellany; Humorous; 
Notes of Interest; Publisher’s Notice.

S'. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York ) 
Contents: Frontsipieee—Adventures of Prince 
Nezahuaicoyotl; Sending a Valentine; The 
Man in the Moon; School-boy Troubles; Tae 
Roundstone; ‘ABit of Advice;" Winter; 
His Barque is Worse than his Bite; Donald 
and Dorothy; How a Little Girl Suggested 
the Invention ofthe Telescope; “Un in the 
Morning Early;” How to Run; “Little Bird 
with Bosom Red,” Going to Sea—A Talk 
with Boys; Cornwallis's Buckles; Cradle 
Song; Partnership; A Curious Drama: Lady 
Anu’s Valentine; The Winter of Life; Recol
lections of a Drummer-boy; “Oh, What a 
Cunning Little Baby Elephant!” Men and 
Animal Shows, and How they are Moved 
About; Very Humane; The Hoosier School 
boy; Jack in the-Puipit; For Very Little Folk; 
The Letter-box; The Riddle box.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co, Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece—The Compli
ments of the Season; St. Valentine’s Day; A 
King’s Merry Christmas; A Memorable Skate 
to Long Level Lock; A Buy of Tokay; Paint
ing Valentines; A Delightful Grandfather; ' 
The Dame School; Their Club and Ours; The i 
Rose and the Waif; How the Little Steadmans 
Spent Christmas; Ted’s Rubber Boots; To- 
Day; Grandmamma’s Valentine; How Fred 
dy Scared Tom; From the Hudson to the 
Neva; Picture; A Valentine for a Baby; 
Short Stories from the Dictionary; In the 
Granary; One Night’s Musk Rat Trapping; 
The Jester Jesting ; Coasting; The Breaking- 
up of the Ice Bridge; Two Faces under a 
Hood ; Indian Children and their Pets; Snow 
Stories; Christyann; Johnny Pig; Tangles; 
Music; Magna Charta Stories; Ways to do 
Things; Old Ocean; Door Yard Folks; Health 
and Strength Paper; The Traveling Law- 
School; Wide Awake Post Office

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap 
pieton & Co., New York) Contents: The 
Seven World Problems, by Emil Du Bois- 
Reymond; How Animals Breathe, by H. L 
Fairchild; Dreams and the Making of Dreams, 
by J. Mortimer Granville, M D.; Sanitary 
Relations of the Soil, by Dr. M. von Petten- 
kofer; Longevity of the Oyster, by Prof. Sam’l 
Lockwood; A Glimpse Through the Corridors 
of Time, by Robt. S. Ball, LL D., F.R.S.; 
Epidemic Convulsions, by David W. Yandell; 
Extension of the Signal Service, by Prof. J. 
Trowbridge; The Fundamental Problems of 
Physiological Chemistry, by Dr. Edmund 
Drechsel; A Botanist of the Ninth Century, 
by C. Hartwich; Wild Animals as Man’s As
sociates, by Prof, E. 8. Morse; The Philadel
phia Academy, by J. 8. Kingsley; A Little 
Matter, by A, E. Outerbridge, Jr. ; Vibration 
of Rocks in Patapsco Valley, by Frederick 
Garretson. M D ; Sketch of M. Sainte Claire 
Deville; Entertaining Varieties; Correspond
ence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popu
lar Miscellany; Notes.

The Medical Tribune. (Alexander Wilder, 
M. D., F. A. S. and Robert A. Gunn, M. D., 
New York.) Contents: Euthanasia; Formu
lated Eclectric Doctrines; Diseases of the 
Veins; Revolt Against Compulsory Vaccina 
tion in England; Whom Shall We Trust? 
Opening and Drainage of Cavities in the 
Lungs; Glycerine in Flatulence, Acidity and 
Pyrosis; Free Trade in Medicine; The Mir
ror.

Heartily Recommended.
Don’t condemn a good thing because you 

have been deceived by worthless nostrums 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic has cured many in this 
section, of kidney and nervous disorders, and 
we recommend it heartily to such sufferers.™ 
News.

Better the silent sympathy of agreeing minds 
than the wisest discussions of dissentient 
tastes.

Deathful Diabetes.
Youngstown O., Aug. 6 1881

H H. Warneb & Co.: Sirs—Your Safe Dia
betes Cure not only removed the prominent 
symptoms of diabetes with which I had long 
suffered, but restored me to full and perfect 
health.: Col. Josiah Bobbins.

Next to a life of stirring action, is a Hfe de 
voted to the study of the principles of action.

Flobeston Cologne is grateful to Invalids, 
it is refreshing without the sickening effect 
of most perfumes.

Idleness is the refuge of weak minds, and 
the holiday of fools.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
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KIDNEY WORT
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J. 8. JOHNSOy £• CO., Poston, Mass., 
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" LADIES’ SEWING COMPANION.”
Very n«t fhl. It lianss on the wall ;k! of ’he 
way of the “little o«- s." holds two ’himhles, 
a velvet emery cushion tor needier and plus, 
4 < pools and a -jjir of scissors; very orra-' 
atental and the best selling ar ide yon ever 
saw A Michi an atent sold over u,Oro as 
retail in a few months. Over 000,000 sold. 
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£5THE GEXESIS AMIS ETHICS

p ■ IWl'GAL . LOVE.” , \
By ' Mlrew Jackson Davis.
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ASHOliT

HISTORY of xais BIBLE.
B-‘in*.- a psspular account of t‘a > P.mstlcu and 

Development ef the C’aaor.
BT

BRONSON C. KEELER.
GOSTr-XTS: Infroitotoj; The IRtnew Canon; The 

S-w Testam' a —The Ihrly Coatr'A-ere's-S; 1 ne Bwlt a* first 
no: Cj iirlrt.^c.l tufiheJ; Were toe Fathers CaimetenC? The 
Fathers Qixitil as Scripture Doaks whieh aro now called 
An ervp'ei; Tao Heretics; The ChrW.an Canon.

Tiie fact that us america i writer haa undertaken to Rive 
a- account or tte formation of the Cinou of the Bible, has 
ett an UKKiixel p’ateto religious literature widen thl» 
Beek a!u>s Iu an eTi rientary way to fid.

Price: Cloth !»:;t< ikxisfe cover. 15 cents; ptstage 4 
cobuextra. _ *At

Fo"1 sale wholesale and retail Sy the rWlglo-Fhlloeapiitr#. 
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

ion
Itenaiha

Wrw

A CTOMB

o—Minneapolis Cbipp«w»3iUl» XgIlfMjW

’ Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, lowaCtty, Marengo.Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville. Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toSigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
ton^ork Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa. Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Ball
road, which owns, and operates a through hue 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas. t

Through Express Passeager Trains, with Pull
man PalaeeCars attached, arc run each waydaily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, 
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and,Atchi
son. Throughcarsareaiso run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Bock Island Short Line.” „ „The “Great Rock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed Is simply perfect, audits 
track is laidwith steel rails. .

What will please you mostwlll be the pleasure 
ef enjoying your meals, while passing.over the 
beautiful pratrles of Illinois ana Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-fiveccnts.

Appreciating the fact that a majority ot tbe 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and tho immense passenger business 
of tuts line warranting lt>, we are pleased toan- 
aounco that this Company runs Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace. 
Dining Careforeatingpurposesonly. Onoother 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana" 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
line, and transfers arc avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth aud Atchison, con
nections being made In Union Depots.

The principal B. B. connection# of 
this great Through Line are a* follow*:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the
East and South. . _

At Englewood, with tho L.S. & M.S., and P., 
Ft. W. A C. R. Rds. h

At Washington Heights, with P., C.*St 
L. K. It ■

At La Salle, with II}. Cent. R. R.
At Peoria, with P. P.4J.; P. IX 4E.-L B.L 

W,; Hi, Mid.: and T. P. & W. Eds
At Rock Island, with ’'Milwaukeeand Bock 

Island Short Line.” and Rock Isi'd.A Peo Rds. 
- At DavenfokT, with the Davenport Division 
CM. ASI. P. R. R. . .

At West Liberty, with the B.-C R. A N.R.R.
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R. H.
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F. I). B. IL _ 
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.R. 
At Omaha, with B< A Mo. R. R.R. tin Neb.) 
At Columbus JuHCTiow.with B.C.R. AN.R.R, 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa B. IL; W., 

St. L. A Pac., and 0.. B.andQ. K.JSds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. A War.; Wab.,SL 

Louis A Pac., and St. I*. Keo. A N. W. R. Rds.
At Cameron, with If. St. J. S.». ■
At Atchison, with Atch.,Topeka A Santa Fe; 

Atch. A Neb., and Cen. Br. V. P. B. Rds. •
At Leavenworth, with Union Pac. aud Kan. 

CentR. Rds. .
At Kansas City, with ail lines lor tbe West 

and Southwest.

a a* 
a 
*

PULLMAN l’ALACK CABS are run through to PEORIA. DBMOINM, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY. ATCHISO®. and LEAVENWORTH.

Ticket# via thia Line, known iw the • Great Bock Island Route,” are sold by 
all Ticket Agent* in the United State# and Canada. „

For information not obtainable at your-home office, address,
B, B. OABI.E, E. ST. JOHN,

Vice IBMett aufOeMni Maarfir. ii.-HHeni ha«^rSggt^

MARKET G4SMENKK8 AND FLORISTS, gives Miwf knowledge m to »n»b!eu» tojudg* not only >Mm| 
the bent kind* for Fruit, mower or Vegetable crop* (whether for Private or Commercial Gardenlrnr), batal»ototli«r-B 
wgbly tert the quality of »II Seed# and Pnati. Our Greenhouse# and Frame* In Jersey Citer. #n th* taW* i« | 
America, o*v«rlt>g upward# ot four acre*, solid In (lui, employing *■ average of eev^ntrtnenthroajhouttbayear. ■

PETER HENDERSON & OO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York. Plants
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which contains nothing has no dimensions, 
for if it had then it would be something, 
or would be matter to the extent of its di
mensions. Length, breadth aud thickness 
are dimensions of matter, and applying 
these to space is an abstraction which 
would be unthinkable were the experiences 
with matter unknown.

0. B. Frothingham—An Authorized State
ment.

Rev. M. J. Savage lately preached a sermon 
toalargeBoeton congregation,on the alleged 
conservative change ot opinion of the emi
nent free religious preacher and writer, O. 
B. Frothingham, and stated that Mr. Froth
ingham had seen the sermon and certified to

after we shall mate na charge to the ante’ pts correctness. After stating the inaccu-
scriber for postage.

141MIWASCK should be made by Money- 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not to ang ease send cheeks-on 
localhanks.

■ All letters and communications should be' 
addressed, and all KsMfeaas made paya-I 
Me to. JOHN o. BUNDY. CmoAe&I^. j

raeies of the published interview in the New 
York Evening Post, and giving some history 
of the career of the preacher, he closed as 
folio ws: “I will number my points:

“1. Mr. Frothingham does not regard any 
science that deserves the name as tending 
toward materialism.

'?. He would not limit free thought on 
any subject or any in direction.

“3. He is not in the least inclined to goEnteredatthe poatofficest Chicago, HL, I
as second class matter.,. . . . : I baektoany pastehurcbjStateitentorere^

■• ' -LOCATION: \ - .1 *Why» Mr. Savage, I know .too- much for
Hh484W»B« st. Northwest comer ©flaSall® j that,’said he, tte other day.

and Washington Sts. 6 "4. While he has no sympathy with des-
^mhh-s*. traction for its own sake, he thinks ‘the

I® CHICAGO, ILL., Teteiaiy IVI'

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS,

Subscriptions not paid in advance

work of destruction, for the sate of higher 
and better building, had not gone half far 
enough.5

“5. He said he would net blot out a single
are charged, at the old priee of $3.15 word Le had published.
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid, in ad- 
Vance, the credit system is continued, 
but we wish it clearly understood that 
itis purely as a favor to our patrons 
as our tertns are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE,

"6. Now then for the change. To put it 
in my own phrase I should say he has come

What is "Transcendental Physics? ’’

The Popular Science Monthly lately con* 
tained a review of Zollner’s "Transcenden
tal Physics,” treating it in a manner per
haps unjustifiably harsh, but with its con
clusions we cannot say we widely differ. 
It is net "scientific” for those who disagree 
on scientific subjects to array motives or 
indulge in epithets. It is not a personal 
matter this search after truth, but entirely 
a matter of principle. It will be remember
ed that prof. Zollner had tte boldness to 
Investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism 
and dared to write a book narrating his 
wonderful experience. The facts often ob
served by Spiritualists of the disappearance 
of objects and the passage of matter 
through matter, were to him inexplicable, 
and he rushed to an obscure conjecture of 
Kant, and sought to account for all this 
class of phenomena by a fourth dimension 
of space. This explanation was not called 
for, and as the Reviewer shows, grew out 
of a false conception of Kant’s meaning. 
No one, it is true, can be justly blamed for 
not understanding Kant, for he probably 
never understood his own writings, nor 
can the reviewer claim to comprehend the 
present work of Prof. Zollner, for to three 
dimensional beings, a fourth dimension is 
unthinkable, and no one has ever yet.claim- 
ed to understand Prof. Zollner’s attempted 
demonstration. The reviewer says;

“The problem tte professor seems to have 
set before himself may be described thus: 
given a tatter of Kant? sin, a scrap from the 
■received doctrine of our acquired percep
tions, and the rickety figment of a fourth 
dimension to evolve a theory which shall 
save the fourth dimension at all hazards’’ 
....“This alas! is quackery. Yet Prof. 
Zollner is no quack. He is a trained scien
tist, enthusiastic withoutdoubt, but equally 
without doubt sincere. What, then, is at 
fault? To be sure he is a man with atheory, 
and that means a good deal; but it does not 
cover the whole ground. He above all is a 
man with an impossible fact. By this he 
has fallen. Theorizing to explain a fact Is 
hazardous enough, but theorizing to prove 
a fact, more hazardous still, but a man who 
theorizes to prove a fact beyond the bounds 
of human knowledge is lost, and this is the 
predicament of our worthy professor.”

This sharp critic lays himself open to 
criticism when he talks of “impossible 
facts.” A fact cannot be impossible. It is 
absolute. What we regard as facts may 
not be possible, but a fact admits of no 
qualification. If thereby is meant that the 
tying of a knot in an endless cord is impos
sible, or the passage of matter through 
matter, the evidence is overwhelmingly in 
favor and cannot be gainsaid.

It is to be regretted that Prof. Zollner, 
should have theorized from the facts he re
cords; and thus have diverted attention 
from their great value. A plain statement 
of facts was by this uncalled for theorizing, 
transferred into an obscure metaphysical 
dissertation. The theory is not understand
able, as the fourth dimension ot space Is 
unthinkable. The problem of the nature 
and constitution of space is one of the 
questions bequeathed from immemorial 
time, and will be passed on to some future 
age until its unprofitableness is compre
hended and it is understood not as a prob
lem to be solved, but as a chimera growing 
out of mental limitation. Strictly speaking, 
go far as space having four, or three dimen* 
Bions, it has none. For space is simply the 
place where something exists. That some
thin* mart have three dimensions of length

tje something but would be nothing. Space

E, L. Hammond, a Veteran Spiritualist

In the Index of Jan. 26th, is a mention of 
the departure of Elisha L. Hammond, of 
Florence, Mass., aged 82, and a letter on 
his character over the signature of S. H. 
He is spoken of in terms of the highest 
admiration,’’ his long and faithful advocacy 
of anti-slavery, woman suffrage and other 
reforms is commended, his help in starting 
the excellent Free Religious Society in the 
Florence Cosmian Hall, has due mention, 
and the beauty and excellence of his daily 
life is portrayed in an appreciative way. 
S, H. says:

"It has been said by some that Liberalism 
awakens no zeal, no warmth of emotion. 
Who that has witnessed in Cosmian Hall 
meetings, the frequent, spontaneous out
bursts of fervid, heartfelt utterances from 
the lips of Mr. Hammond can deny that re* 
legions freedom can kindle tbe flame of 
genuine enthusiasm for the true and good. 
And why should not freedom stir up the 
feelings and awaken emotion. It is the 
caged bird that cannot soar; while the ea
gle, flying free through tte unlimited heav
ens, is "kindhng her undazzled eyes at the 
full midday beam?’ * * *

His liberal religious principles sustained 
him to tbe last. He contemplated and 
spoke of his own coming death with the 
utmost serenity. Death bad no fictitious 
terrors for him. In his view, it was life, 
i ot death, that was the more serious thing; 
and in bis noble life he has left us an ex
ample of rare self-consecration to the wel
fare of his feilow-men.

This is so far true and just, but we are 
told by a friend who has known Mr. Ham
mond for thirty years that he was, with his 
friend Wiliiam Lloyd Garrison, an early 
and outspoken Spiritualist and firm in his 
faith at a late date.

Either the writer of this notice in the 
Index, did not know this, or he stopped

to fee a more pronounced theist. He said I short of telling the whole truth, which Mr. 
Hammond would gladly have told. Fortu-to me, ‘For many years I have been inclined 

to try and prove that every thing comes out 
of the earth, item below; that religion is 

! purely earthly in its origin,something made 
by man—his effort to perfect himself, to 
use Abbott’s phrase. And I have not, as I 
now think, taken enough account of the 
working in the world of a divine mind, a 
power above man, working on and through 
him to lift and lead? In his own use of 
that term he looks for larger‘revelations’ 
of Gad and truth in the future. Said he: 
‘I hope that new light will break out—not 
of Ged’s word in the sense of a book, but of 
God’s universe. ’ Tbe new light, he thinks, 
will come, not by studying old creeds or 
standards or Bibles, but by looking forward 
for new manifestations, through' natural 
methods, in the human soul.’’

Our sectarian creed makers will find 
small comfort in this authentic statement, 
but this "looking forward” for the soul’s 
"new manifestations” tends rather toward 
Spiritualism.

On Friday evening last,several hundred old 
and new friends assembled at Union Park 
Hall to greet Miss Johnson. The occasion was 
most enjoyable, and gave promise of future 
results, gratifying to all who have an inter
est in the effort to increase the opportuni
ties for public Spiritualist meetings in this 
city. After Miss Johnson bad shaken hands 
and passed words of greeting with those as
sembled, Mr. Williams and daughter sang 
a favorite song, after which followed a rec
itation and song by Miss Lillie Armour, a 
sweet little phenomenon, aged four years. 
Mrs. Fallows then gave a humorous read
ing and invited the guest of the evening to 
speak.' In complying with the request, Miss 
Johnson gave an interesting sketch of her 
various visits to the city in former years, 
recalling the very successful career of the 
First Society under tbe pi esidency of Mr. J. 
R. Robinson. She said it would seem that 
in a city like Chicago, three or four flour
ishing societies ought to exist, and with 
proper effort on the part of the thousands 
interested in Spiritualism, this could be 
readily brought about. Love of her work 
and thorough devotion to tbe cause perme- 
atedMtss Jobnson’s remarks,and the friends 
felt new strength and a fresh determination 
to do their share. Following these remarks 
Miss Jesse Murray and Prof. Dickson gave 
recitations which were loudly applauded. 
Judge Holbrook made one of his character
istic speeches, full of wit and humor. 
Later in the evening, the time was enjoya
bly spent in social intercourse, and at a late 
hour the company dispersed, with the unan
imous desire that frequent social gatherings 
should be made a feature inthe manage
ment of the West Side Association.

Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., 
writes: "After more than fourteen years 
of steady effort in my position, I have at 
length decided to retire from tbe field, hav
ing disposed of mv Spiritualist and Liberal 
book business to Albert Morton, whois well 
worthy of general confidence and support, 
and whose advertising card may be found 
in another column. My own post-office ad
dress will; for the present, be San Fran
cisco, Cat”

Dr. H. T. O’Farrall, formerly a leading 
druggist of this city and now postmaster at 
El Moro, Colorado, where he is also largely 
interested in real estate and mining, was 
with his wife in town last week on business. 
Dr. and Mrs. O’Farrall are investigating 
Spiritualism, and while here had a sitting 
with Mrs. Nichols, with the results of 
which they seemed much pleased.

Daniel Lott, of Lottaville, Pa, writes: 
•‘ Dr. Peebles has just finished an interest
ing course of lectures containing much 
useful information. He lectures also in 
North Collins, N. Y„ and Spartansburg, 
Pa”

nately we can complete the statement.

Japanese Progress—Our Ancestors in 
Heaven.

Tbe Japanese empire seems on the way 
to a higher freedom. The obstacles in the 
way are great, the Mikado or Emperor Is 
an absolute monarch, the nobles are power
ful, tbe people are accustomed to be ruled 
and know very little of political liberty. 
But new ideas are coming up, intercourse 
with foreigners makes its impress on a 
people ready to observe and not impervious 
receptive indeed—to the inspiration of the 
world’s progress. Popular societies for po
litical discussion are being formed and an 
unrest stirs tbe waters.

With a foresight and wisdom rare among 
hereditary rulers, the Mikado aims to be 
wise in time, and has issued a decree for 
the meeting of a Parliament in 1890, to 
form a Constitutional Government and 
recognize popular rights—to put by degrees 
a government by the people in place of a 
despotism. One clause of this Imperial 
proclamation is significant of spiritual 
presence and faith in immortality. It 
says:

" Our ancestors In heaven watchour acts, 
and we recognize our responsibilities to 
them for the faithful discharge of our high 
duties, in accordance with the principles 
and tbe perpetual increase, of glory they 
have bequeathed us.” ■

Verily, this Pagan ruler is nearer the 
kingdom of heaven than some " most Chris
tian kings!” Success to his efforts, and to 
those of his people, for a peaceful revolu
tion.

Current Items.
Readers who desire friends to see a spec

imen copy of tbe Journal have only to 
send us a list of tbe names' with P. O. ad
dresses, and papers will be sent.

The average velocity with which the 
particles of hydrogen gas are moving under 
the ordinary pressure, and at a temperature 
of thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit, is 11-4 
miles per second.

The name of the Infidel Pulpit has been 
changed to that ot This World. It has 
been enlarged and other wise improved. It 
will remain under the control of George 
Chainey. Price, SOO per year.

Subscribers who do not see their remit
tances credited on the tag attached to their 
papers, within three weeks after sending 
the same, will please notify us at once by 
postal, and save trouble.

The Roman correspondent of the Geneva 
Journal says: “It is asserted that two other 
member of the chapter of St. Peter's are 
about to follow the example of Mgr. Cam- 
pello and embrace Protestantism. I with 
hold names for the present.”

The Interior, prognosticating that the 
prohibitory constitutional amendment will 
be carr ed in Iowa by a large majority, dis
cusses the possible effect upon those who 
are engaged in the brewing business, and 
advises them to turn their breweries into 
glucose factories. It calls glucose a "whole
some article of food employed almost ex
clusively in the adulteration of sugar.”

In seeking for substance which would de
stroy the microscopic animals in water 
without injuring it for drinking purposes. 
Dr. Langfeldt found that citric acid (one- 
half gram to every liter of the water) killed 
all the living organisms, except cyclops and 
those with thick epidermis, within two 
minutes.

A special from Ellis, Kan., states that the 
wife of a farmer gave birth to five children, 
all of whom are living. Dr. Wilson, who 
attended upon the case, expresses the be
lief that the gronp will live wad flourish. 
The mother is doing well. This is one of 
the most marvelous facts on record, and 
will be sure to attract the attention of the 
medical world.

The Saving Gospel of Soienck.—"In 
Edinburgh, since 1807. #2.500 000 have been 
spent in improvements relating to the 
sanitory condition of the city, and steady 
decrease in the death-rate has been the re
sult. Facts like these are a sufficient 
answer to the cheap talk of average preach
ers, who declare that ‘science can never 
reach the masses? ’’—The Index.

Mrs. Sarah E. Bramwell, of number fill 
West Lake St., has changed the night for 
her pub ic circles to Wednesday and Satur
day evenings. Some physical phenomena, 
it is said, are now occurring at these cir
cles, which Mrs. Bramwell hopes will con
tinue to increase.

A singular will case is in the courts at 
Marseilles, France. Last year, in a boating 
accident on the Rhone, a man and wife 
named Rivoire were drowned. By her will 
the wife had bequeathed to her husband the 
sum of #375.000, and I he point at issue is 
which died first, he or she? Did he survive 
her, if only for a few moments, his heirs 
are entitled to tte fortune; otherwise they 
are not. Both sides admit that the husband 
was seen struggling for some minutes after 
tte wife was in an apparently lifeless state; 
but, while one claims that she was actually 
dead, the other holds that she was merely 
in a state of syncope, and that in reality 
she survived her husband by some minutes.
No way out of the dispute appears 
clear.

Lecturers and Mediums,

yet

Col. Eldridge is lecturing in Texas.
Prof. Toohey having completed his work 

in this city, has gone eastward.
Mrs. De Wolf, one of Chicago’s oldest 

mediums, has gone to New Orleans for a 
brief stay.

Wm. L. Thatcher, of Cleveland, Ohio,has 
been elected Conductor of the Lyceum 
there.

Mrs. Maud Lord is now convalescent and 
again holding stances at her residence, 
number 10 North Throop St.

Mr. J. R. Robinson is up from Texas on 
business of his paper. The Railway Advance. 
His health is improving, we are glad to 
state.

Dr. C. D- Grimes has given a course of 
lectures at Lansing, Mich. Since then, we 
are sorry to learn, he has been in very poor 
health.

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins spent two days in 
town last week. His many friends here 
were delighted to see him once more. No 
man in the ranks of Spiritualism is more 
generally esteemed.

C. E. Watkins will be in Brownsville, 
Pa, until the 15th ot February. Parties 
between Brownsville and Philadelphia, de
siring his services can address him at the 
former place.

Miss Johnson is lecturing to increasing 
audiences at Union Park Hall,No. 517 West 
Madison street. On next Sunday morning 
the spirit controlling will answer such 
questions relating to Spiritualism as may 
be presented in writing.

On the last two Sundays of the month 
Mr.E. W. Wallis of London, will lecture 
for tbe First Society in this city. Mr. 
Wallis has met with flattering success in 
the East, and we shall welcome with pleas
ure his presence in this city.

H. L. Green has been lecturing before the 
Spiritual and Liberal Association at Detroit, 
Mich. He is on his way westward, and par
ties desiring his services can address him 
for the present at Otsego, Mich., care of 
Willie E. Green. Mr. Green has the full 
and hearty endorsement ot Col. Ingersoll.

G. H. Geer lectured during, the Sundays 
of January at Greenfield, Mass. On the 
5th and 6th of that month he spoke at 
South Vernon, Vt. His engagements dur
ing February are as follows: Athol, Mass., 
the Sth and 12th; at Williamantic, Ct., the 
19th and 26th.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson goes South on the 12th 
on a visit to her father. We hope she will 
find time to give her old friends in New Or
leans an opportunity to once more witness 
manifestations of spirit power which occur 
so satisfactorily in her presence.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Lake View, 
Mich., Jan. 14th and 15th; at Lockwood* 
Mich., Jan. 21st; at Sparta Center, Kent Co., 
Mich., Jan. 28th and 29tb. Reports indicate 
that his lectures are well received, and that 
the Doctor is doing a useful and lasting 
work of good.

L. D. Rouse speaks in high terms of Mrs. 
C. M. Morrison, of Boston, as a medical 
clairvoyant. He says: “ I speak from a per
sonal acquaintance of seven years, during 
which time she has examined over 5,000 
cases, and no failure to describe and locate 
the disease has come to my knowledge.”

Chicago would soon become famed as a 
winter resort were a few such seasons as 
the present to follow. While terrific storms 
prevail in tte East, blocking the streets* 
stopping horse ears and impeding travel 
generally the denizens of this favored city 
can sit beside open windows, wear spring 
clothing and have all the advantages of 
New Orleans climate.

Mr. Charles Bright, of Australia, is meet, 
ing with flattering success in California 
The last weekin February he starts east
ward across the continent. Societies or 
individuals desirous of securing his services 
should address him Immediately, care of 
Tubb’s hotel, Oakland, CalifornlA We hope 
Mr. Bright will have calls enough along the 
route to occupy his time fully. Some ar
rangement will no doubt be made which 
will enable Chicago people to hear this 
Spiritualist exponent from the antipodes. .

Oar Exchanges.

There have been attempts in al! ages of 
the world to understand the nature of the 
Infinite. PWf. G. Von Negalli, of Munich, 
by his observations of the mechanism of 
the uidwrae, deduces the following: "Na
ture is everywhere uuinvestigable .where 
she becomes endless or eternal. We can
not conceive her as a whole, because a pro- 
^s of conceiving, which has neither" be- 
ginning nor end, does not lead to concep
tion.'’- The Pantheist regards all things as 
IH which is certainly cosmopolitan enough 
for the enlarged views of any one. He 
glistens in the diamond, exists in the the 
tints of flowers, in the granite rock, in the 
vast materials of which worlds are made. 
His power Is manifested in a single drop of 
water, for if the electricity in it be disengag
ed in a single voltaic cell, it will be equal to 
that liberated (says a writer in the Popular 
Se.if.nen Review.) in 800,000 discharges ofthe 
great Leyden battery of the Royal Institu
tion. If the quantity of electricity libera
ted by the chemical action of a single grain 
of water on four grains of zine, be equal in 
quantity, as asserted, to that of a powerful 
thunderstorm—if the power of a Gad is not 
manifested therein, whose power is it? 
asks tte Pantheist, But Negalli asserts 
the Deity, being infinite, is uninvestigable— 
it is impossible to define and correctly un
derstand such a being. The Rev. Stephen 
Wood in the New Church Independent, 
however, writes of Deity with the sincere 

’ conviction that he understands all about 
him; his self-reliance and apparent earnest
ness is the matter is refreshing to one who 
has been searching after God. He says:

Swedenborg teaches that all substance is 
one, and all force one, and that God is this 
substance. In ‘Divine Love and' Divine 
Wisdom’ he says: ‘There is onlv one sub
stance. which is substance in itself,’ (n. 197.) 
Again: ‘Every one who thinks from clear 
reason, sees also, that all things were cre
ated out of a substance, which is substance 
in itself; for this is the real esse, from 
which all things that are exist: and as God 
alone is substance in itself, and thence the 
real esse, it is evident that the existence of 
things is from no other source.’ (n. 283.) 
‘I* rom these considerations it maybe clear
ly seen, that from the Divine which is sub- 
stance in Itself, or the only and sole sub- 
stance, all and everything that is created 
exists? (n. 198) This great truth, that God 
created all things from Himself, as the 
one only substance, lies at the foundation 
of the science of correspondence, as used 
by Swedenborg. He teaches that the first 
efflux from the Divine, or, the proximate 
manifestation is the radiance or effulgence 
of the divine wisdom. This effulgence is the 
spiritual sun, in which resides the creative 
energy, and by which all things were crea
ted.”

There has been much written an 1 said in 
reference to Buddha of a very favorable 
character, and calculated to make one be
lieve that he was endowed with divine wis
dom. Some of his sayings are as follows:

“By quietness overcome anger; by good, 
evil; by liberality, greed; by openness and 
truth, dissembling and falsehood.”

"There is no fire like lust; no bondage 
like hatred; no toil like perturbation, no 
river like desire.”
- “Good people shine from afar, like the 
snow mountain; bad people are not seen 
like arrows shot by night. He who holds 
back rising anger like a rattling chariot, 
him I call a real driver. The rest, but hold 
the reins.”

"Speak the truth; yield to no anger; give 
when asked of the little thou hast; by these 
three steps thou shalt go near to the God?’

The above remarks by Buddha seem to 
beam with something that is Gcd-like, and 
they give one an exalt ed idea of his nature 
and character. Chas. D. B. Mills in his work, 
“The Indian Saint, or Buddha and Buddh
ism” says: ‘Tn the Eastern world to-day 
bow millions of devout worshipers before 
Buddha.” The roseate views presented to 
the world in reference to this remarkable 
man, are calculated to place him in the 
ranks with Jesus, as one possessing a di
vine mission. There are, however, two 
sides to his nature and life, like that of 
every other individual, and the dark side 
thereof is given as follows in the London 
Spiritualist:

"One good effect of Spiritualism is the 
tendency it has to Ind nee its votaries to in
quire, without prejudice, into the merits 
and demerits of all religious systems, and 
of all phases of reli gious thought. Hence 
much has been brought forward of late by 
various writers in Spiritualist periodicals 
about Buddhism, showing how large a pro
portion of good there is in that religion in 
its primitive form. Col. Olcott, formerly a 
Spiritualist, afterwards a Theusophist, 
seems now to have turned Buddhist, for he 
has been establishing Buddhist schools in 
Ceylon, and has written a Buddhist cate
chism which is circulating extensively in 
India. Mr. Edwin Arnold in his beautiful 
poem, ‘The Light of Asia,’ has placed 
Buddhism before the public in the most at-' 
tractive possible manner, but neither from 
him nor from any other admirer of the 
great religious teacher of Eastern nations, 
have we ever heard any comment upon a 
dark feature of Buddha’s life; assuming for 
the moment that he ever lived at allfand 
that his supposed career is not a myth, 
“^erted his wife, flung away the wealth 
of the love of Yasodhara as if it were noth
ing, and stole forth by night into the world, 
to seek the unknowable. After many 
years, towards the close of his career, his 
wife was allowed to gaze upon him from a 
distance as upon a vastly superior being. 
“I °*ese days and in this country a man 
who did the same would be ordered to the 
treadmill by a magistrate for deserting his 
wife and leaving her chargable to the 
garish. If Buddha saw a better path in

fe before him, he might at least have 
urged Yasodhara to tread it with him, and 
not left her to grieve wer his heartless de
sertion. Where women are so utterly 
downtrodden as in India, the Buddhistic 
idea may be acceptable, and do its evil part 
fa keeping them to a debased position. In 
England women still labor under grievous 
W ^’oci#1 wrongs, for there is plenty 
of barbarism under the thin crust of clvili-
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zation around us, but we do not see that 
the Buddhistic idea and example would 
tend to abolish the evils; rather the re
verse.”

Speaking of “Conditions” and the diffi
culty of a spirit communicating when the 
brain of the medium is not well developed, 
The Two Wortifs says:

“How weak the though t—it cannot be the 
message of Robert Dale Owen,” or any 
other eminent writer. ‘How ungrammati
cal, how altogether coarse and unworthy of 
him? Certainly, in these particulars the 
critie’sm may be just; but the utterance 
of the spirit, like everything else, depends 
on existing conditions. If we would empty 
one ot our Groton reservoirs through a 
pipe of one inch bare, however vast the 
volume of water, however great the pres
sure, the stream cou d not be more than an 
inch in diame'er. So, great thoughts, ex
pressed through an organism unable alike 
to grasp or transmit them, naturally must 
be modified, even travestied, simply because 
the medium of transmission is not able to 
transmit the volume, or express the deli
cacy and purity of style.

Prof. Tyndall well says: “This religion 
survives after the removal of what had 
long bsen c-ousiderei essential to it. In 
our day the anti p iths are accepted, the 
fixity of the eat1) given up, the period, of 
creation and the reput id age of ths world 
are alike dspatal, evolution is looked upon 
without terror, aud other changes have 
occurred in the sasae direction too numer
ous to be dwelt upon here. In faet from 
ths earliest time to the present, religion 
has been undergoing a process of purifica
tion, freeing itself slowly and painfully 
from the physical errors, which the busy 
and uninformed intellect mingled with the 
aspiration of the soul, and which ignorance 
sought to perpetuate!” At the present 
time,however,ths warfare batwesu Science 
and Religion has to a great extent ceased— 
at least it has lost- its venom, and exists 
only in a mild, pleasant form, aad in some 
instances is really amusing, as in the ease 
of Jasper, the colored divine, of Richmond, 
Va., who insists “Dat de suu do move 
’round de earth?’ Speaking of Religion 
and Science, the Echo, of Ou ago, Mew Zeal
and, says:

“For centuries a-strife has raged, cease- 
less and bitter between Religion and Sci
ence, locked together and fiercely disputing 
for supremacy. Of late yeats tbe balance 
Las begun to trim, and religion, once so po
tent, recoils before the stern onset of 
science; one by o< e her weapons have been 
wrested from her grasp, one by one her5 
glories have passed away, aud she now lies
in her shattered armor still gasping for 
the breath of life, which seemed nigh flown 
in the last great’ grapple, shrinking before 
the pitiless, eager eye, which sees in her 
only the victim of phantasy, an abnormal

s patient whom he thinks to dissect-, and yet 
half-wondering if her pristine powers con-
tained no trutb. no beauty. Brother and 
sister stand divided aud as’foes. Science—
calm, contemptuous andself sure; Religion 
—failing, famished, aud uncertain; her 
broken toys about her, seated in the ashes 

1 of her home. Science has truth, and dreams 
that he has all. Religion knows not truly 
what she has. She has claimed so much 
she cannot keep; she has wronged so much 
she doubts her own rights, and having 
stolen from others, scarce expects her due. 
Spiritualism is no third compeer; it is the 
completion of the primal two. Coming to 
satisfy the natural needs of man fur moral 
teaching, to bring comfort to the suffering, 
strength to the weak, and light to the wise. 
Through religion this was first possible, 
for science then was young. But at matur
ity science claims her rights. Belief, no 
longer needed, yields to knowledge; the 
religious spirit seeks new realms for its ex
ertions, and reposes on higher planes. Tne 
facts of Spiritualism are scientific, and to 
science they belong: but the teachings are 
religious, the earnestness and the self
sacrificing zeal for the good of others, the 
patience, the purity, aud the aspiration, 
which it enjoins with tenfold power, rise 
upon its truth. “Its religion is a philosophy, 
ite philosophy is a religion.” Spiritualism 
is tbe golden angel which reanimates the 
world, unites tbe erring, blending science 
and religion, and points the path to progress 
for all.

RELIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURKAL
Letter from New York City.

Among those who have in the past week 
joined the great majority, is Rev. Henry W. 
Bellows, who for forty-two years ministered 
spiritually to the members of his Conser
vative Unitarian Church. He has been a 
marked man in that denomination, and 
might have been more so, had he been 
braver. He was cultured and eloquent, 
handsome and dignified. His sonorous 
voice could roll out grand periods most 
melodiously. But he was a temporizer 
from first to last, trimming his sails to 
catch the breeze of popularity. There is a 
true and characteristic story related of him, 
which I cannot forbear giving. Once upon 
a time he gave a sermon upon actors and 
acting, it was when the theatre was re
garded with horror by the pious,—in which 
he took liberal grounds, really urging that 
the denizens of the green-room had souls 
and were sometimes worthy of respect, and 
that the legitimate drama supplied a natu
ral desire for amusement. Some of the 
clergy commented severely on hi, generous 
treatment of this class, and when a deputa
tion of prominent actors waited upon him 
to express their appreciation of his human
ity, he coolly drew back, saying something 
like this, “Gentlemen I have changed my 
mind about the subject. I preached entire
ly too liberal a sermon, and regret very 
much that 1 was so inconsiderate. In fact, 
my position is now against theaterical 
amusements.” It is needless to say such a 
man opposed progressive thought and re
garded spirit intercourse with holy horror. 
He .was the leader of conservative, as Mr. 
Frothingbam of independent and radical, 
Unitarianism, in New York.

THE CHRISTENING OF A BABE, 
is the name of a ceremony which was en
acted in Republican Hail on a late Sunday 
morning, though why the term Christening 
is used does not seem clear j the word dedi
cation expresses the meaning of the net. 
Capt. H. H. Brown (of the Two Worlds), 
made some remarks prior to the act, in 
which he declared that himself and wife 
owed it to the cause with which they were 
connected, and to the little one as well, that 
they should dedicate her publicly, as far as 
possible in the external, to the spiritual life. 
This dedication was only an emblem, but 
by this ceremony they opened to her the 
channel of spiritual influx. (A friendly 
query here: How can this bet Can a form 
merely, however significant or typical, open 
the channel of spiritual influx? So our 
fossilized churches think; do we agree 
with them?)-He concluded by pledging in 
the name of his wife and himself, that they 
would live such lives as would conduce to 
the angelic growth of the little one.

Mrs. Brigham, after quoting from Christ’s 
blessing children, took the bane in her arms, 
named it Minzola H. Brown—the first name 
meaning “The breath of heaven,” and place- 
ing a Galla Lily in her little hand uttered 
some tender words in bestowing upon her 
the additional name Lily. After a short
poem, came the benediction.

MEETING IN BROOKLYN.

At Rutland, Vt., Horace Hotchkiss, aged 
70 years, having been insane 43 years, sud
denly came to himself one day last week, 
and. asked his wife who had devoted all 
these weary, dreary years to the care of her 
lunatic husband, to sing. This she could 
not do, but she repeated a hymn that had 
been familiar to him in other days, and he 
brightened with the pleasure it gave him, 
repeating it after her correctly and entire
ly. Then he recalled and repeated two or 
three other hymns, sunk away into uncon
sciousness and died.

A vast religious gathering of Buddhists 
has recently been held in Allahabad, at the 
junction of the Jumna wilh the Ganges. It 
is known as the Magh Mela, and this being 
the twelfth year of its holding the attend
ance has been unusually large. Visitors 
are estimated to have numbered between 

* 1,000,000 and 2,000,000. Fears have been en
tertained that a pestilence might break out 
among this great multitude with frightful 
results.

Prof. Dufour has reported to the Helvetic 
Society of Natural Sciences an interesting 
observation of what he considers anew 
proof of the roundness ofthe earth, in the 
deformation of images produced on large 
surfaces of calm water. It may often be 
witnessed on the Lake of Geneva, and in 
the case of ships some miles distant at sea.

Just Issued.

“The Contrast In Spirit-life, and recent 
Experiences of Samuel Bowles in the first 
five Spheres,” also a “Thrilling account of 
the late President Garfield’s reception in 
the Spirit-world,” written through the hand 
of Carrie E. & Twing, price 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

you are alone and analyze the subject mat
ter, do you realize how vast is their scope. 
One untrained in intuitional and spiritual 
research or accustomed to loose, vague 
spiritual theories, unfounded in natural 
laws,will lose more than one-half the mean
ing of the words he hears. J ust so an un
trained,inartistic eye sees not the tints and 
forms and meaning of the landscape over 
which it roams. To those who have read 
the Harmonia carefully, theie is an ampli
fication of some principles therein elucidat
ed which affords great delight. Latterly 
his subjects have been such as “Life Ma- 
terial,” '‘Life Spiritual,’’ “The Ministry of 
Miseries” and “Origin of the Human Mind.5’

New York, Feb. 2nd. Y. Z.

The Brooklyn Fraternity have secured 
the services of Mrs. Lillie for IWnary.and 
of Lyman G. Howe for March, E. W. Wallis 
having occupied the rostrum during the 
first month. The latter has.spoken very 
acceptably, under inspiration upon such 
topics as “Starved Souls;” “Miracles,act,qal 
and possible”; “Man’s Double Duty to Gain 
the World and Save the Souls.” At the 
Friday evening meetings there have be-n a 
variety of speakers, and a variety of sub
jects. Two weeks ago, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley 
gave an address and an interesting series 
of experiments upon Psychometry. They 
would have delighted Prof. Denton. The 
first trial was in describing the character bf 
a sentleman by means of a letter in his 
handwriting, which had been handled by 
hundreds of persons. After holding it to 
ber forehead a short time, she gave a re
markably correct description of the writer, 
who proved to be Gen. W. S. Hancock. 
Other experiments equally well-marked, 
followed, Mr. Wallis also read characters 
from articles named from the audience, 
while he was entranced. On the evening 
of the 27ch Prof. J. R. Buchanan gave a 
characteristic address upon the topic “What 
should be Done.”

Mrs. Hyzer still continues the even and 
acceptable tenor of her way at Everett 
Hall, Brooklyn. The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place every Sun
day afternoon, while the Eastern District 
Liberal Spiritual Conference meets every 
Monday evening at Cosmopolitan Hall.

MEETINGS IN NEW YOEK.

The Harvard Conference as usual holds 
its symposium Sunday afternoons, G. F. 
Winch, chairman. Mrs. Brigham opened 
the meeting with a short address a recent 
Sunday. The same lady holds her usual 
audiences constantly at Republican Hall, 
tbe morning lecture always being a Mosaic 
upon the multifarious topics furnished by 
frequenters. Her evening discourses are, 
consequently, much more satisfactory to 
those who like to follow out one train of 
thought. Tbe questions of the morning 
fully illustrate how little the average mor
tal thinks, reasons or listens to the still 
small voice of intuition. Queries are made 
upon subjects which every neophyte ought 
to investigate and settle in the privacy of 
bis own home and his own soul. How can 
a skillful speaker deal with them in five or 
ten minutes? But this is an era of skim
ming, and tbe questioner swallowing the 
cream in a few words, thinks he is settled 
on that point, and proceeds to open bis 
mouth to be filled again. Not so is any 
real nutriment attained, but a chronic 
mental and spiritual dyspepsia is iikely to 
be established.

A CONCERT AT STECK HALL, 
which occurred, on Saturday evening, Jan. 
21st, proved a delightful affair, every num
ber on the programme being excellently 
given. The Orange Quartette, by Messrs. 
Handel, Mandeville, Harrison and Baldwin 
(the latter the editor of the Orange Journal), 
opened with a song charmingly rendered. 
Then followed the elocutionist, T. W. Wood, 
with a recitation of Irwin Russel’s Christ
mas Night in the Quarters, capitally given, 
and an encore. Then Miss Macasker made 
her debut with a e h ning flexile voice, 
which showed the most careful training. 
Afterward this young lady sang with Mrs. 
Belle Cole, and tbe latter sang a solo and 
encore beside. Mrs. Cole is not only one of 
tbe very best ballad singers in this country 
but her contralto. voice has a peculiar vi
brant quality. Then Mr. Weed sang, Mr. 
Woodcock gave a piano solo,'and Mr. Hil
liard a tenor solo. Miss Conron was in 
splendid voice, and it was worth a long 
journey to hear her then, as it is every 
Sunday, when sbe adds her lark-like strains 
to the harmonising influences of the morn
ing and evening discourses.

MR. ©AVIS’S LECTURES 
are unique, epigrammatic and so full of 
pith and suggeativeness that only when

Their hast Cause of Dominos.

The Gloversvilie Inielligetieer contains 
tbe following singular incidents

“A singular and very sad coincidence oc
curred at Bennet’s Gomers last week. Two 
men, named John Coon and Reuben Steele, 
neighbors, living within a few reds of each 
other, engaged in a game of dominos at the 
residence of the latter last Thursday eve
ning. At an early hour the game was 
closed and Coen departed. At 10 o’clock, 
the same night a message was brought- to 
Coon informing him of Steele’s sudden death 
and he at once returned to his late friend’s 
home and assisted in preparing his body for 
burial. Late in the same night Mr. Coon’s 
wife awoke to find her husband sitting up 
in bed, and in answer to her inquiry he said 
that he felt queer, but did not know what 
tbe trouble was. ‘They both then iay down 
to sleep, and on Mrs. Coon awakening in 
the morning she sound her husband dead.”
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Thanks are due the following for send- i 
ing in eiu’es the past week: A. B. French, s 
Lucian Prince, Dr. J. K, Bailey, John ! 
Hart, Mrs. J. G. Gleason, Lyman V. Howe, \ 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, W. N. Shepherd, Ellen ■ 
Horn, Mrs. A. Bower, A. D. Hair^oa, J. ; 
W. Thomas, L, Burg, J. K. Junes, Jose 1 
Greeley, Alien SiadiO, and. L. B. Field. I

Dr. Townsend wiH probably commence a 
series of lectures and experiments at Her
shey Hail next week.

Husiwus Uritas.
Da, Price’s Cream Baking Powder is free from 

adulterants, and is beyond all question the bees 
and purest in the market-.

Hudson Tuttlh leatarcson subjects peritfinlsr' 
to general reform snd the seieace cf Spiritual
ism. Attends funerals. Telegraphic addresi, 
Ceylon, O. P. O, address, Berlin. Heights, Ohio.
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Flljaliiiil iTieaf wi3; Afirifer'M >>i siws; asA a vary 
tapiwMiat'priv^ ^M'Safg®:
oy.y ••-ar w?:*:* v-f-.ro f... £ ♦ . c-tirlt. ta «to.T be
Riv -8 hte views ® liw ansi deal’s !n Sbe toaal vliar on® ?to 
O'eBssryle ■ ■ ■

Tbe Awriean Pot^^^
cost tn 
tteg”; 
Wet

it tl e tofa sw nr-w
feraialiai tisi pataaliletlai 
a it os low by rhe (jaiaHty a

llsli eSttlOEdf 15 WfcftM, ■ Tiiere res ba iK,farther 
ft and it fa tog.'JcsSrtL 58 asftfcrasoB® mors

ri;!!<jK.

PRICE:
W#sfcj?exp^ ??&>,

Sbalbd Limn'j ans wered by R. W. KM, No ‘ 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three £ i 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- > 
swered. Send for explanatory elreniar. 21-23H j

I» something'pure anil ufee Is wanted ta Saver 
cakes, pies or puddings, get Dr. Price's Trit*? 
Flavoring Extracts—Vanilla, Lemon, etc.

Thu WonoBsruL Hm.cajiKDCuiBvon’w.-- 
DIignMis by letter.—Enclose lock of jatLnt’d 
hair and |1.00. Give the name age and set. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mus. C. M. Moxbisok, M. D., 
E O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Thb most chaste and delicate perfumes for the 
handkerchief are Dr. Price’s Perfumes. They will 
delight all who use them.

A (Uro.—During the next six months there will 
be a large number of people out of employment 
on account of the drought; in aome parts of the 
country there is a great deal of suffering. There 
are plenty of men and women in this county, who, 
if some friend would put them in the way of earn
ing two or three hundred dollars during the win
ter months, would be grateful for a lifetime. A 
large Manufacturing Company in New York are 
now prepared to etart persons of either sex in a 
new business. The business is honorable and 
legitimate (no peddling or book canvassing), $50 
per month and expenses paid. So, if you are out 
of employment, send your name and address at 
once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren St., New York. 
The Household and Farm in its issue of October 
says, “The offer made.by this Company {who arc 
one of the most reliable In this city) Is the best 
ever ma de to the unemployed.” The Wallace Co. 
make a special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
B.T. Batterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evbbt Cask or Pims. 32-17

I Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.
I Ite Wf»t'8'dB AMoristlon of Spiritualists meet at Union 
! Park Hal-, r>17West Malison Street. Miss Bfgio M. Johnson. 
I trance speaker, lectures during February. Services at M 

a, x. and 7.30 r.«.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:43 r.M. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, corner of State aud Ran
dolph Streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond regular speaker.

Medium's Meeting at Union Park Hall, 317 West Madlton 
Street, each Sunday at 3 o'clock ?.s.

Meetings arc he'd each Sunday at 7:39 r.M, atJM Milwau
kee Avenue. G. W. Brooks principal speaker.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:80 A. x. at 264 West 
Madison street. Mrs. E. S. Bllverston. President.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NBW YORK errv.—me H#nnon1*l AamcUtlon. Free 
ITibM service* every Bunday moraine, at 11 o'clock, 
and 7:48*' x„ tn Steck'* Mu«lcal Hall, Na HKaat Fourteenth 
St,, near Fifth Ave. iDlaootirae every Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock, by Andrew Jackaon Davi*.

NKW YORK.—The New York Spirltnal Conference, the 
oldest Association organized tn the Inter e« tot modernSpIr- 
ittmUKn, tn the country, hold* it* MMion*. tn the Harvard 
Room* on Sixth Avenue, oppottte Reservoir Senare, every 
Sunday from ^^^Mffi^,

Addr«#iBox777 P.O. "

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS hold* service* 
at Republican Hall. No55 Wear Sard St. (near Broadway), 
every Sunday at half peat ten, a. w. And half put seven r.M, 
ChiIaren’#Rro«rewlve Lyceum meets at8 r. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Hold Sunday Service# In the large hill of the Brookljnln- 

atltute.at 3 and 7 r. m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. 
Lecturer#: January. E. W. Wa1ll«; February. Mr». R. Shep
ard-Lillie; March. Lyman C. Howe: April, J. Frank Baxter; 
Mav, Mra, Hannah B. Morse. ' . _

Conference Meeting* held in the lower ballot the Brooklyn 
Institute every Friday evening at 7J2r. m . sharp.

AU Spirltnal Rapers sold stall ow Meeting*.
Feb. 17th: An Exnenenre Meeting.
Feb. :4th: Prof. Henry Kiddle.

fl. B.Nicxom. President.

Jtu SMwtfiwiwittL
I.inms AMITY thlnic, we will send idoren Elegant JjaillBS vflLI Fringed Table N»kiai:UaMn>ii

: , ' A SURE CURE, " ' j
SEVER FAILING PREVENTIVE, j

WE GUARANTES V I
It to cure the wert? ci-re of Smail Pcs in frens StsiltaR i 
Evce if the putlogs a-e hi tes- ►

IT CONQUERS IN EVERY INSTANCE S
BY NEUTRALIZING TSE DISEASE IN THE BLOO'A | 
Ifyc.ukav been.orare tabteroreexpurdt.jtri*fear •• ly ■ 

jEroc-ujtis :itas«e, a few r-R.poonfu!* of lira spte fic u'S ! 
effectually ri:1 veur systi-m cf tito po-sor.. it Is iiprfec-.y .. 
ta-.-eitesiwte tcAes by a wen ctreeu. Ere bis i ever fre.i- > 
e.ltocnru Ljeam'- p..xwlere it Ires li st c-mp o.co. t I 
Elsou i! li.-. kepi tn every ta i Ite ss » e df-1 11: t,;s- whs- mn. ; 
ment tte cuease may be ui«a», The price ta made ex- f 
treacly lows. Hut every olo. in any wa- ,:u->te >o tiio .’..>■ • 
cate, may lisve a gupp.y cl lisn-J.M a frcwE's-?.?. a? wj:: |
as cure.

I'«fa?i i.fft’j:'. for fie i litrw, 
“ •- “ f*m iyof fj-.ir.

.#W 
;:.to

Far. f.rfc?el directions sent wit* «very psexa®!. Also, 
table -. fsimptoms of^mal: Pox; thus m a’dii g yon -3 
dlagbosey1 nrc.w;: csi’i’ spp»y tte rewely $€!;<!• 
jDgUfipbutftori a: d r«i rb g r>k o£ fcemg sest t_> a 
pest li w away from f mily and irlf-i ds.

Dr. S A- Iiam-m OfflceKd S.mtar um for tho tr-stn.etl 
Of all ftroEtc disease*. R M r-taa-R *-t. Di-ret alt fox- 
rcunlcatioi e to t»r. s. <1. Dam- n, B >x 144, Loweli, Mass. A 
boos, T u* Guide to Health, sent free. 8i 21 El I

A Mia Large Otas a Cards, sal alike, with name, 16s. 
ArV Postpaid. G.I.Rb»»&Co.,Nassau. N.Y.

Si 17 I 18 * (Sj 16 a 16 eow)

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL!
We will Send on 30 Day’* Trial

Dr. Dye's Eleetro-V«lta‘e Belts, Suwmorks, 
And other F-ectrle Aniillaneea Tt* MEN suffer
ing Inna Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., 
speedily Mtwlog Health aud Manhood. Ahto for 
BIwnmatlinn. 1'anljnh, Liver mid Kidney 
Trouble*, utd many other diseases. Tuuatrated 
pamphlet free. Addnsa

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich, 
Ol 2'2 S! It

1114 HO A WEEK, tladavut homo, vitally made Costly 
0Ste!Iree- Address ta: & Co, jAnetwa, Me,

C. E. Watkins's New Offer
Write the name in full ot the «?“it friend and a abort 

qut«:lon; put in cott-mon white envelope (no writ.' gnui’ t 
be on tiie ouKl'leot e.tA-eioo.O. I w.11 answer tor ? Oi ami
ss ccntfctamre. Rules for Development for In-Jependent 
Writing only 50 cents. „

C. E. W \TKTN8.
31 21 24 Lawton Station, E-te Ca, N. 7.

Dr. Hunter's Practical Observatioua «n Food 
aud Diet, and on the Proper Treatment of the 
Throat and Lung*.
This pamphlet i* designed for the general public, and 1s a 

guide for an rink persons. The preface says: /What meat 
to preserve the body in health, and what to do to regain 
health when It Is lost, are problems which medical sages 
and philosophers in alt ages.have str MR to solve. The alm of 
the writer tn the preparation of this pamphlet,has been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of ids ex erlence on these 
points, derived from the active practice of his profession 
during a period ot thirty-flve year*." Dr Hunter n widely 
known as one of the m- at experienced aud snccewfui practi
tioner* in diseases of the Throat and. ring*, and bls views on

express. ?i o. by ma!!. f; 
copt et5Ba!,./9«Bts, = 
cents.

by 'man. LH: 59 copies by
B3 caries/by'wall. KOO; 10

3 copies. BJ eotts; single copies, 10
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70S : ea!c.' n^s'i;:e ftotys Cards, with 
11. ..'. hll».-k lit, I’. JI. li gga:.::n. Ft.

¥5^" :nt .Vfir.W^Cir.T.-,. Vr.de. nwft C old & 
_“Ih,I(!c. Amer leant aidt'o. West Haven,

■Eft ITT KLWS'mKCBItellOfcl'.hs:: ”^
f nWl:'’- ,,rS7-'-r. I'-.gQriCrprt r::*

«^^:-.;(cC..:.:::.s l— Cordon Printing lx, h :-.ii..:..‘ t.

31 j& 32 7eow
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M RS. M. CL FRIESNER, 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,

SI S. SIIELPOX STREET, CHICAGO.
OFFICE norite: 9 io 12 A. M., 2 So 5 P. M.

ROBUST HEALTH
:«enjoyed by ail who follow the lawa cf Na’urib DIMase 
is th-' n-sult - f a nor-co’: pile- re wi >; •h'-tii. ft'CT rt- 
8t<>rcs tea th by nature; treatment art’ IPum d'es. bo'-h Of 
which wl - bi- K-rwirde:l voitfiHPL rert jpro; description 
cf rune, 'i gi-tlaT w;t" =s c o" a- ar." atau.prd fnvelen-: for 
r» :y bj T. Mark . M D., Tboinr-s-li .‘.’>'tn l o. Texas 
Hundre’« of r und latu tim te -.tfy to the womb rfi.il cures 
t!Te;“e.L B'dircicei given wten riQi-i-jiul. letters st- 
sweicii whe-j accenipauied by stamped aiiilrcirji envelope
for rep y. 2 in
AGENTS WANTED to sell the 
LIFE, TRIM, and p UITEAIT 
EXECI f 10$ of V The Assassin 
Complete Mro?y «.f hfa slismfal i'fe; frei 3..'’.ri! if rt. 
u ofa nGh riiiU’ trial ir: fissiwurt olBe. P-olrs-ey il
lustrated L't* or-et-il. rtu'f.- St em For ctrcuws and 
terms, ini ueM HvBBAlldBROS.. t,hic*?o. sli. S i.::5

THE BLUE BOOK
FOK B1XIMC CEOTHK^

these subjects will botound r>f #reat interest. The contents j 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Laryngitis. Bronchitis. Awh- I
ma and Consumption, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases.” 
•The Early Symptoms of Consumption." "Can Lang Pte- 
eases be cured?” "Their Proper Treatment,” "Examinations 
ofthe lungs." varlon* opinions as tot tie nature of consump
tion. “Winter habit* am. Change* of Climate." “Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Diseases,'’ the "Care of Hay Fever." etc.

The «yle of the Treatise Is well Illustrated by In op BV? 
paragraph: “The two great forces of life are the <.» w 
breathe and the /bed we eat. The two great receptauM of 
the system for these forces are the Zunae and the Stotnucit. 
The Lunge and the stotrach co-work together In imparting
atreegthand lite to the system, ' ,

Order* for the trade supplied by tie Western Now# Com
pany Chicago. Copte* can be secured of any bookseller and 
at tne office of the author, IOS State St,

301883 15

LIGHT FOR ALL,
A JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL 

WELFARE OF HUMANITY AS A WHOLE.
PabUthed Monthly* $1 per Tear, in 

Advance, by

MR. & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Editor* and Proprietor*.

Address all Communications to P. O. Box 1997,. 
San Francisco, California.

SPIRIT MEDIUMS: Examination ofMlner*I*a«i>eclality. 
Communication* , from, spirit friends by mean* of lock* or 
batr and photograph*. Trance. Clairvoyant, Clalraudlent. 
Psychometric and Rapping pluses. 31 21 #9 SO

BHACAVAD-filTA
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

BETWEEN’

* MANSKKIT PBUO8OPHICA1 FORM, 
Translated, with Copious Sotas, an Introduction on 

Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 
By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, 

MIMBXR or THB ASIATIC BOCHWT OF bUWXXTOWte* 
ANTtUVASIAX IOCI#n OF KOBMAMPT,

The book Ie a Ume., STS pp., and the mechanical»uim ivviumwiWKB AK(W 1’» dodx nauw., aw vv„ wu «>e uiwwwaw 
Fringed Table Napf ria; 1 Autograph ., part la iinlBhed ia aauperlor manner, being printed on 
mm; 5 Paper# Assorted Needles: 1 ' heavy-tinted paper and bound In extra heavy clothA-bum;100 Album Versos: 5 Paper# ahviwi jnRun,;, 

Specie Furn, aad large I Lu*'rated Family Story Paper 8 
months,po#t paid toany one Who will cutthi»out and re 
turn to MWlthllcenU; this appear* bat once.

MlsesUny PoWUhlwOe,, M«t«a JI*m. 
nW

with rioUy illuminated back, border* and Bide title.
Mm^SLW. cult, •>.%; Postage Free.

•.•For sale, -wholesale and retail, tiytlaaiiaaio-ftaw- 
iowucnPi»umx9Hoi:B.UUci«(>.

[3 HOGSHEADS OF BLl BG WATER

For 25 Cents.
The Bine Book Ie the greatfat Novelty extant. 

It iiw- e,‘B hoes’-ead, or 28i) Gai tone, ot tbe bret, fie»afert, 
the eheapcHt. »nd thi> rendieat Iliums Wah r, for b>uiDg 
e.i 'ls n I.f any ititoR t ow H the market. It throw" down 
no Kttdimcnt, contKtn* no .eid er alhnll, make a 
perfect eolation, dom not aireak or spot the 
chitin# and cannot Injure the n car delicate fabric. 
Bolttea of liquid b ulogan. <>treii. Woie^ b . accident cr by 
the neezlng of the liquid. Nothing of ite kind can happen 
to’he num Bonk.

The Blue Book 1**11 the rage, without a single, 
solitary exception, every <;tie who a eg it le dellahted with 
It, and wlfba It good luck, and its inventor #ucoe*»: while 
every ot>e who tries it extol* It in the highest terms, recom
mend# it to the neighbjrs. writes to ns most enthusiastical
ly about It, and doubles or qiwwuplit Ms first order one 
revs: “it makes the clothes look perfectly solei d d"—at:- 

; other: ‘-itlsbeautitul bey: net ce-. rtptl. n’’—anotuer: "It 
I make* the Burnt hieing l ever taw"—another: “All iny 
I nei-hhorsllKeit, audaodo L"—another: "it gees ahead of 
! every titer."
( The Blue Book makes * brilliant blue Ink, 

Each Book wbl mahenqua: Wvof sidendid h ue Ink worth 
lu the stores fifteen times the price of the Book. Tbe 
ink can be made m* few seconds by dissolving some of the 
leave* of the Book in cold water. It is therefore a port
able dry ink, convertible at once into liquid Ink when 
needed.

The Blue Book la the delight ef *11 agent* 
who candle it. >t is readily mid on fin-i presentation; and 
every family net ds one. ana will never buy any oiherbluUMC 
after using the B ueBnok. _

Agent, wanted everywhere. Kxclunive ter
ritorygiven to agents, anu the lowntpoMllileprleN, 
Send tor circular and Terms.

RETAIL PRICES:
Large Sl*»,l Mook IS rents; I Boxen SHAO
Small “X " S " 1 " .50
Mailed, postpaid, at ab’ove price*.
Postage •tamp# will be taken lor amount* lew than one 

dollar.

Address PAYTOX SPENCE & Cm.
MS East leth St., New York City,
mult:

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
Atwr.ijtoTioxor coxTxiBtrntB, wxMutD amo omoirati 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY FLAYS,
(With full Maio Note*!, adapted for Lynes wand Scheel Ex-

MbtttoafcbyG.v^TrLaiteKATa^ 
Priee,p*pMre*v«n,M#Ml*,

.•.Forsale.wi»ole»»le and retail, by the Raweio-mho- 
ienwu yosuuuiis Honan. Otaiia

Vr.de
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ASH* infobmation on various 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO TRE

Growihfa Heaven.

BfaiMlWWK

Eotter from Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler. Spiritualism in Calcutta. The Woman’s Civil Service Assorta. 
tion. Hindoo Frankness.

■ SjeMher cat la WgMt fflwfl s# Watered 
fair Claribal . <

Standing among fe gata flowers, pure as a lily 
■ boll*'' ■ • •

The floating s«H about her fees, aad white robes 
made her

Kteewyowrtffk^te&teAg e brief, EMd-

How bleat th -; naoihe? heart to rears® fair a child, 

“Ohi A voa'c nld tat see the two! the livtog and 
a toe <!os ! „ ..

So near alike oy Infants were that never one 
could te«l ■

The which ft was ode stooped tobies. Clams er 
ClariM- ' . '

“They seemed IK© Paradise! flowers down drifted, 
from the ekies ■ . ■ „ .

Upon ®^ pillow# W t^s ta o?Go& Io is ter

But when they grew bo large their feet sMmefl
-'■ Bffldeoa&affloiw, • ■ t

O ne died. The preacher said. tacefoffi go know 
■ te life no . more? t: ; •

'"That fateful day Death’s presence stoStotweffi 
a mv pretty pair : - - - „ „ .

. I scarcely dreamed that nay hope could lighten 
my despair; ■ ■

It seemed so recklessly unjust OMbb lay dumb 
. and. chill .

While Clarites liar counterpart, lived, warn and 
A laughing still. '

“What though I writhed ia agony aud.loathed to 
' 'draw my .breath! - • „ ' ■ ■ •

ThoEgh I should die, and all things die, she could 
not wake from death j -

And so at length,by slew degrees, my soul began 
ery .For something which could .compensate.my dire 

■ calamity. ■ ■

“And lo! this truth flss&eiBe b star athwart my 
spirit’s gloom;

Th e growth of all unfinished Ilves beyond the si. 
lenttomb. ' ' - ’ . „ ■ '

1 knew as Claribel’s sweet life unfolded fa my 
. view -

As surely, and by such degree&.Clartae was grow
ing too!

“Ah, joy! no mortal tongue need cay dis ley words 
tO 3-10? ' „ ' „ .

I know, as well as sort can know, they walk In 
company, , '

Aad that as Glaribel has grown ftom bud to per
fect bloom, ■ ■ ■ ■ _

Uterine has grown to womanhood bayonu toe 
- channel’s: gtoos I

“If I were called to Heaven this day my ready sou! - 
would meet ' . ;

A daughter like my earthly child, sereneiy wise

And eq I thank you doubly much for all the praise 
you said;

I wish your eyes could see the two—the living

Our early dead! bo safe—sa cafe from every sin ' 
anawrong./

We mourn a broken strain we thought would 
swell into a song,

Wc feels hush which left unsaid a volume sweet 
and grand, .

But life and growth in Heaven, as here, maren on
ward hand to hand.

Mediumship.

To the Editor of the Kell gio-PhfloeopMcal Jouma!:
Certain writers in your contemporaries are in 

the habit of applying opprobrious epithets, such 
as the “the Judases of the cause,” and the like, to 
those who have not the same facility of belief in 
the genuineness of extraordinary phenomena, 
that they have. Such writers seem to imply that 
an easy credulity is the one saving grace, while it 
is an unpardonable sin to withhold credence until 
there is evidence sufficient to convince a rational 
intellect. I protest against this, as I protested 
years ago against the same spirit manifested from 
the pulpit toward Thomas Paine. A sincere de
sire to know the truth should, with due diligence, 
be equal to any saving faith. Those who are fa- 
vored with long moonlight rambles with their 
materialized spirit friends, whose features can be 
recognized, certainly should have unwavering 
faith; but perhaps they are no more praiseworthy 
than those who detect palpable fraudulent theatri
cal representations of materializations. I try to 

. be charitable to both classes—both may be useful 
to the cause we have at heart.

I wish, in brief, to express the thought that me
diums are not solely to blame for resorting to 
fraud; so long as the public are more willing to 
pay for fraud than they are for the best genuine 
manifestations the spirits can give through medi
ums, toey will get fraud more or less. Genuine 
mediumship is not fostered and encouraged 
enough. Bow this should be done, I will not sug
gest in this letter. w ■ » John Allyn.

A Wonderful Parisian Seer,

A rather curious fact is told in connection with 
the recent death in Paris ot an American gentle
man who had resided abroad with his family dur- 
itg a long term of years, but who returned to 
take up hia abode in his native land some three 

I years ago. He is said to have gone, out of curi 
iosity, to visit the famous clairvoyant Edmond 

some time before leaving Europe. Edmond told 
him that he was about to return tothe United 
States, and that the move would prove the most 
disastrous step he had had ever taken in his life. 
“Misfortune will succeed to misfortune,” was the 

1 clairvoyant’s remark, “and you will.come back to 
Europe at last.” Shortly after the return of the 
American to toe United States one of his younger 

I children died, other calamities befell him, his own 
health gave way and finally he came back to Paris 
only to end there his own davs In a very short space 
of time. It was this same Edmond that was consult
ed by toe ill-fated mother of General Skobeleff, 
shortly before her departure for Russia. He long 

I evaded her question as to toe future, but finally 
yielded to her positive commands. “Well, mad- 
ame,” he said. “I see you before me covered with 
blood. Your death will be a violent one.” It may 
be remembered that the unfortunate lady was 

| murdered by her own secretary and coachman 
very soon after her return to her native land.—

I Continental Gasette.

To the Mito: of the Rcligto-Phlloaophlcal Journal:
I have been reading your issue of January 14th, 

iu which is an interesting article under toe head 
of “The Poor Working Girl.” In it you quote 
Mrs. Chandler as saying:

"It is Chicago’s shame that its men and women 
had to sink to the lowest depths before its civil
ization reached out its hand to their aid. The 
drunkard is helped out of toe gutter and sur
rounded with luxuries,” etc.

At toe moment of reading It I was forcibly re
minded of au episode in my New York life during 
the last terrible winter, and as I am Impressed 
with the idea that toe relation of it may interest, 
and perhaps instruct some of your readers, I will 
give it to you, and you may use it or not, as you 
think proper.

It was Christmas Eve, 1880, and the weather 
was bitterly cold. As I sat alone in my comfortable 
room, thinking of my much loved home in a far 
off land and vainly wishing that I could transport 
myself thither, if only to share with my loved 
ones toe usual festivities of that time 'so hallow
ed and so gracious”—a time when social ties are 
strengthened, when, if ever, heart meets heart, 
and the sacred anthem “Peace on Earth, good 
will to men” rises from earth to heaven, while 
toe morning stars seem singing together and all 
toe sons of God shouting for joy.
I was thinking, too, of toe thousands In that 

great city to whom Christmas brought nojoy.no 
hope; and also vainly wishing that I were a mil
lionaire, that I might go forth on a mission of 
love and make glad toe hearts of all with whom I 

j came into contact, forgetting for a moment that 
I riches of ten harden toe heart, and intensify toe 

natural selfishness of humanity in these days of 
luxury and ostentation.

While tous pondering, a visitor was announced. 
A person entered, a man in toe decline of life, 
yet young enough to possess one of toe most oily 
and fluent tongues to which it had ever been my 
lot to listen. He was exceedingly complimentary; 
said he had seen my name and address In a cer
tain paper, had determined to call upon me, 
would write to his wife in Boston that he had 
been privileged to visit me, in short, his tongue 
seemed made of "taffey,”and he wound up by ask
ing toe loan of half a dollar! My limited power 
of intuition and the experience of a pretty long 
life enabled me to take the measure of toe man 

| at once, and I quietly declined toe honor of be
stowing alms in that direction; which action on 
my part immediately relieved me of the presence 
of my talkative visitor.

A few moments only had elapsed before another 
visitor pul in an appearance. He was apparently 
a man of middle age, clad in threadbare garments, 
which were, however, scrupulously neat and 
clean. He had a sorrowful tale to tell. He said 
he was a steel plate engraver, but his occupation 
had so injured his eyesightthat he had been for- 
bidden by occulistsjio work at his business on 
peril of total blindness. He and his wife had 
earned and saved a neat little sum of money, 
which was lost in a moment through an unlucky 
petroleum speculation- This misfortune together 
with his threatened blindness, had so affected his 
wife that she lost her reason and was then an in
mate of the Insane Asylum at Harrisburg, Pa. 
His home was In Philadelphia and he had come 
to New York with a man who had promised him 
employment, but who had left him in the lurch 
without a cent of money in his preket. He had 
written to a friend in Philadelphia for money 
enough to take him home, but how to live la toe 
meantime was toe question. He had eaten noth
ing for two days, walking all toe time from place 
to place in search of employment, and toe night 
before, rather than sleep in a station house, had 
walked the streets till morning. He had been 
directed to several places where it was thought 
he might receive aid, and the account he gave of 
these visits would have been amusing if it had 
not been so pitiful. At one place ne was told 
(and here is where Mrs. Chandler’s remark comes 
in) that if his breath had smelt of liquor, and if 
he were a drunkard, he might have been relieved; 
but as that was an "Inebriate Asylum,” nothing 
could be done for him there. "Well, sir,” said 
toe poor man, “I thank God I am not a drunk
ard."

He went to another benevolent Institution and 
waa asked if he had been a convict. On his re
plying in toe negative. "Then,” said toe officer, 
“I cannot aid you. This Is an Institution for re
forming convicts; if you had ever been in prison, 
I might have helped yoa.”

“Well, sir,” said the poor stranger, “I thank 
God I have never been in prison, though I may 
have to go there soon.”

He went, by direction, to St. John’s Guild, but 
a "sister” told him it waa not their day for re
ceiving applications, and she could not depart 
from their rules. She seemed highly Indignant, 
and scolded him well for coming out of the regu
lar time.

He was advised to go to Dr. J. H , a wealthy 
clergyman and pastor ot one of the richest 
churches in New York, who treated him rather 
cavalierly. "Do you belong to any church ?” in
quired toe Dr. “No, sir,” was the reply. “And I 
declare, ma’am,” said toe stranger to me, "I felt 
like saying-tohim, as I had to the others, I thank 
God I don’t belong to any church.”

On receiving a negative reply the reverend gen. 
(tieman said, “Then I don’t wonder you are in 
your present condition.” “And what, Madam, 
do you think he gave me?” inquired my visitor. 
“I’m sure I don’t know,” I replied, “did he give 
you a nickel?” “No, madam, he gave me a tract, 
entitled ’Do you love Jesus ?’ I laid it on a chair 
and took my leave.”

“And now, madam,” he continued, “you see be
fore you a desperate man. I must sleep In a bed 
to-night.”
I had felt all along that toe man was telling me 

the truth, and he had testimonials which appear
ed to be genuine; but my own funds were un
usually low and I had but little to give. I, how
ever, divided with him the contents of my purse, 
and filled his pockets with food, and his gratitude 
was really touching. The tremulous and heart
felt “God bless you, madame,” as he shook my 
hand at parting—his hands were as cola as ice— 
was a benediction of more value to me than that 
of toe highest ecclesiastical potentate; and I slept 
all toe sweeter for knowing that my visitor was 
probably enjoying toe comfort of a good bed and 
a pillow for his weary head. Truly “it ft more 
blessed to give than to receive.”
I am glad to hear that your pamphlet In regard 

to the Church Congress is having so fine a sale. 
The very fact that Spiritualism has been discussed 
by so respectable a body as an assemblage of clergy 
ofthe established Church of England will prove 
an entering wedge Into circles which we poor de
luded mortals could not hope to reach; and on 
the mercantile principle that toe smallest favors 
are thankfully received, I suppose we ought  Jo be 
thankful that a Church Congress has deigned to 
notice us. Really, though, I have no doubt that 
the discussion was one of supreme interest, and 
am anticipating its perusal with much pleasure.

Yours sincerely and faithfully.
Mm Dana Shindler.

Nacogdoches, Texas.

uaiism has begun to stir up toe minds of a portion 
of the most respectable and intelligent classes of 
toe citizens of Calcutta, with unquestionable 
manifestations of a power, toe mystery of which 
le still unfathomable. Borne leading native gentle
men, who take a deep interest in spiritualism, 
have, at some expense, brought over Mr; Eglinton, 
who, has already acquired a world-wide reputation 
as a physical and materializing medium. This 
gentleman, who has recently arrived at Calcutta 
from England, has already held several stances 
during which he has given undoubted proofs that 
he really possesses toe powers he professes to be 
gifted with. The first stances, was held at the 
Honorable Maharajah Jotendro Mohun Tagote, 
C. 8.1. We are told it was a decided success 
Two other stances were held at toe residence of 
Babu Denonath Mullick. At toe first of them, 
with a view to prepare toe minds of his sitters 
gradually to toe mysterious wonders he is capable 
of exhibiting, Mr. Eglinton, though his hands 
were held on either side by two gentlemen of toe 
highest respectability and intelligence, caused, 
through some agency which certainly could not 
have been material, a luminous cross on a dark 
ground,as of black velvet or broadcloth, to ap
pear in the air. then a harmonium, which, when 
the sitters took their places in toe light, was some 
ten or twelve feet apart from them, to be brought 
by toe same means to within two feet of them, 
and, finally, mirabile dietu, the same instrument to 
be played upon. (At the subsequent stance,held at 
toe Babu’s house, no sceptic could possibly have 
doubted that toe things he saw and heard could 
have been effected by other than immaterial 
agency. An organ was played upon by Invisible 
hands; and, though Mr. Eglinton, to prevent any 
suspicion of his being a ventriloquist, kept some 
water in his mouth, which he afterwards spat out 
In the light, toe sitters distinctly heard articulate 
words spoken connectedly and sensibly by in
visible voices, which, he said, belonged to his 
spirit-guides. To toe surprise of toe whole party, 
whose character for respectability aud intelligence 
is absolutely unquestionable, the materialized 
form of a native lady then appeared; and this 
lady, whose .face was partially visible, a gentle
man who was a sitt r, solemnly assured toe party 
that he distinctly reu nized as his mother. But
these things were don- m darkness. Still, it is 
impossible to doubt that Loy were done in ab
solute good faith, and without the least help from 
accomplices. The crowning feat, however, re. 
mains to be told. Mr. Eglinton, in the clear lamp
light, tore off an end of a blank card, giving the 
rent piece to one gentleman to keep securely un
der his thumb, while he passed toe card with toe 
point of a black lead pencil, which he broke off

This is a national organization of associated 
women In and out of office in toe United States, 
pledged to advance the claims of women to an 
equitable share with man id government and 
municipal employment, with an equal rate of pay 
for similar labor. At the present time there are 
more than five thousand women holding office 
and receiving pay under a Republican admlnstra- 
tion, with salaries ranging from #100 per year and 
little to do, to #4,000 per year and great responsi
bility. But there are now more than 100,000 men 
In the employment ot toe government, not in
cluding state and municipal organizations; which 
appoint and pay thousands more, with only here 
and there a few women.

It Is true that many of these men are married, 
and support wives and children, and against these 
no objection can be urged; but a large number— 
fully one-half it is estimated—are single. Why 
should not these, or an equitable number at least 
give place to women, equally qualified for govern
ment service and equally deserving? Why not? 
Instead of 3.000 women postmasters aa now, out 
of 40.000, why should we not have 10,000? Instead 
of 500 deputies, or clerks aa now, whv should not 
women occupy 5,000 similar places filled by men?

Instead of 3,000 women clerks and copyists in 
the department at Washington, why should there 
not be 10,000? Instead of 100 women light-keepers 
guarding, like protecting angels, the life of poor 
Jack on the wild sweep of our rugged coast and 
broad lakes, why should we not have 1,000? This 
is the woman’s century, and the demand for 
woman’s active hand and qulek thought Is grow
ing greater. Our government wisely recognizes 
the fact, and appointment# to office of qualified 
women no longer excites surprise. Why? Not 
alone because it is an age of progress, but because 
no woman has ever yet proved a defaulter in 
positions of trust. To further and provide toe in
terests of its members in securing and retaining 
positions of honor and profit understate, munici
pal and the general governments is the purpose 
of the Woman’s Civil Service Association. All 
women within toe limits of the United States are 
eligible to membership. A directory comprising 
one or more members from each state and territory 
will have supervision over appointments and pro
motions in toe civil service from such state or 
territory, and will report probable vacancies, se
cure recommendations, and forward applications 
to toe president of the association at Washington. 
All members will be in direct communication with
the secretary of the association, and will be en
titled to receive by private letter any information 
known at headquarters in Washington likely to 
be of profit to the members in that state. A 
special department, however, of Woman's Words, 
(A monthly review of what women are doing allpoint oi a Diacs waa pencil, wntcn ne oroKe ou ia moncniy review or wnat women are doing all 

with hie teeth, to another gentleman, whom he 1 over the world,) will be devoted to the purposes 
desired to place the card and the bit of pencil of tne association, and will give prompt reports
within a book on which he was resting his hands. 
The sound of writing was distinctly heard by 
every sitter within the book. But some dis
turbance in the conditions necessary in these 
stances, quite unsettled Mr. Eglinton. Bather 
than lay himself open to the imputation of prac
tising fraud, he chucked a card together with a 
pencil towards a window within the room. Short.
ly afterwards he asked toe gentleman, who had 
placed toe first mutilated card into toe book un
der his hands, to take it out, when, to the surprise 
of all, it contained part of a letter, written at toe 
dictation of the departed spirit of a distinguished 
relative of a most distinguished member of the 
stance—toe continuation of this letter being found 
in the card thrown near toe window. A copy of 
thia letter we subjoin:—

“lam glad to take this opportunity of proving 
to you beyond doubt toe fact of my continued 
existence. I am happy In my Immortal form, and 
would that I could see you toe same In your 
earthly one. That I still live and can communi
cate again with you, you must not ever again 
doubt, for I am as much human in my continued 
existence as you are. I still take interest in you, 
snd watch your earthly progress with anxiety. 
And I guard and guide you—I trust, to toe right 
path. But you must not forget, in the language 
of Dharmapada, that he who pays homage to 
those who deserve homage, whether awakened, or 
their disciples—those who have overcome the 
host, ana crossed the flood of sorrows; he who 
pays homage to such as have found true deliver
ance, and know no fear, his merit can never be 
measured by anybody; that is Nirvana, the high
est happiness. Written for P.”

Heis with your father. J.
Mr. Eglinton has come out under the most dis

tinguished auspices, and would have received no 
countenance, if he had not given undeniable proof 
ofhis wonderful powers. Already his reputation 
has spread; and we hear that he lately held sev
eral seances at the house of a high public officer, 
where some distinguished members of the civil 
and military services were present. It should be 
known that Mr. Eglinton has not come out to 
exhibit his powers to toe outside public, but only 
to a select tew of the higher and more intelligent 
classes upon whom no imposture can possibly be 
palmed off. We are almost sure that before long 
he will succeed in dispelling any doubts that may 
rest on the minds of people, who have not in
quired into the subject, as to the reality and good 
faith of Spiritualism, as practiced by true Spirit
ualists. Milton, who was certainly not supersti
tious and weak minded, tells us:

Millions of spiritual creatures walk toe earth
Unseen, both when we walk and when we sleep.

—Indian Mirror, Cacutta, India.

Mr. Charles Bright’s First Address iu 
America.

Presentiment in a Child.

Dr. Spinney’s Article.

To the Editor of the Hsltxlo-Mosoiilitai Jcnnal:
Dr. Grimes says thst “the readers of tbe Jous, 

xai. would do well to read, re-read and reflect 
I upon Dr. Spinney's subject, 'The Construction 

and Destruction of Spiritualism.’ ” X have only 
this to say, that the writer not only read, re-read 
and reflected, but "rehearsed” a part of it to her 
husband; then read It to an orthodox neighbor 
and "referred” to it when she sent her paper to a 
Spiritualist friend; but not considering that she 

I . possessed sufficient literary ability to do it Justice 
i by public comment, she "resolved” to thank the 

author for his timely and much needed produc- 
i tion. With due respect to Dr.Grlmes the writer 

can assure him that she has not used a verb or 
prefix superfluously to convince him that his re
proof Is uncalled for, and she thinks he will eon- 
elude that as a Spiritualist she has done her part 
ii this one particular line of the business. Her 
prayer is, that each on# may ever strive to do his 
or her part to aid a cause tost all should love so 
well: and if possessed of but a small talent one 
ahould notbedlseouragedlnusinjit.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phiiosophieal Journal:
Little Maud S. Ford, daughter of Geo. f. Ford, 

of Edmore, Mich., aged 3 years, 11 months and 7 
days, passed to spirit-life after-a very brief ill
ness. About three weeks before she passed away 
she came from her play to her mother and said, 
"Maudle is not going to stay; she is going way 
off to be buried up in toe cold ground.” About a 
week later she said to her sister, “Let Maudle go 
and ride with you to-day, for she will never go 
again.” In toe morning of the day of her depar
ture she appeared in her usual health when she 
came to her mother and said, "Maudle don’t feel 
well. Don't you feel sorry for Maudle? She Is 
going to be very siek. She Is going away off 
where you will never see your little Maudle 
again.”

The mother tenderly clasped her to her bosom, 
wondering what this could mean, but was not 
left In doabt long, for her loved “Maudle” grew 
seriously 111, ana later in toe day she said to her 
mother, “Good-by;—lift me up—I hear the band 
playing—I am going now.” Her little spirit then 
departed, to be "carried by toe angels” to th# 
bosom ofthe "Faithful.”

I have been acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
for many years, and believe they have made 
truthful statements. A. H. Mack.

Last evening at Dashaway Hall, Mr. Charles 
Bright of Australia delivered a clearly-stated and 
truly eloquent address on “The Freedom of 
Thought,” which is so marked a characteristic of 
toe present century. He has a good voice and 
fine delivery, with all the ease and appearance of 
a cultivated scholar and practiced public speaker. 
He reviewed its progress through toe days of 
Copernicus, Galileo and Puritanism, speaking in 
high terms of Dr. Draper’s works, especially his 
“Conflict of Science and Beligion,” which, he 
said, was but the different expressions of one 
universal thought, and no conflict could exist in a 
universe whose sum, taken as a whole, is a glori
ous expression of harmony. He denied the ex
istence of anything supernatural, claiming all 
things that can exist as purely natural, and only 
incomprehensible to us because toey exist in the 
exercises of some law of which we are yet unin
formed. Thus, he describes death as only an in
cident in life, through which we pass by perfectly 
natural processes to another condition of being 
just as natural, but more advanced. He thought 
all the children of a Divine Fatherhood had re
ceived divine assistance and light in all ages. He 
spoke of toe genius Mozart, Shakespeare and 
George Stephenson as divine gifts, and said 
lightning was beyond man’s comprehension, until 
Franklin .brought it down from heaven, to* be toe 
messenger of cbmmerce and furnish power and 
light to toe world. He spoke of death as the 
grandest revelation the world can know, and not 
that annihilation which materialists fear, He 
closed with some remarks on spiritualism, after 
which Mrs. Ada Foye gave a rapping efiance. The 
lecture was largely attended and gave general 
satisfaction. The course will be continued on 
succeeding Bunday evenings, and the subject of 
the next lecture frill be “Free thought vs; Mental 
Slavery.”—Alta California.’

“Spiritualism* at toe Church Congress, byM. 
A. (Oxon), author of “Psyeography,” “Bpint Iden
tity,’’“Higher Aspects of Spiritualism,” and va
rious pamphlets, is from the Belioio-Philosoph- 
ical Joubnal press, Chicago, HI. It is a pamph
let deserving of a wide circulation toronghout 
our country. The papers read at this gathering 
ofthe clergy of toe Church of England by Rev. 
Dr. Thornton, W. R. Browne, Bev. Canon Wilber
force, and John Fowler, show plainly that they 
have given the subject thought, ana there are 
strong grounds for a belief In toe peculiar 
tenets It# advocates so strongly adhere to. Every 
church society in America should receive at least 
a dozen copies of this p*mphlet,and we hope our 
liberal Spiritualists will contribute largely to this 
purpose, and assist Col. Bandy in circulating It. 
It contains in addltlon^dvlce and information for 

"inquirers, and list# of prominent Spiritualists. 
Price, 10 cents per copy, or S copies for 50 cents.

of all beneficial movements in official life, or 
otherwise, likely to be available to members. The 
annual membership fee has been fixed at one 
dollar. Address: Mbs. Jvas Lewis,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Washington, D. 0.

Some Eastern Parables.

That there are more ways than one of seeing 
everything is shown in toe parable of toe tiger 
and the man, who were both looking at a picture, 
in which the man was drawn as victorious and toe 
beast subdued. The man said to theftlger: "Dost 
thou see the bravery of the man, how he has over
come toe tiger?” The tiger gave answer: "The 
painter was a man; if a tiger had been the painter, 
then the drawing would not have looked in this 
manner.” Rouchefoucauld says:

"How can you expect a friend to keep your se
cret, when, by telling it to him,"you prove that 
you are incapable of keeping it yourself?”

To beware of how you confide In your friends Is 
given in toe tale of a miser, who said to hls 
friend:

"I have now 1,000 rupees, which I will bury out
side of toe city; and I will not tell this secret to 
any one beside yourself.”

They then went out of the city, and buried toe 
money under a tree. Some days after, the miser, 
going alone to toe tree to see if his money was 
safe, found it had disappeared. At fence he sus
pected his friend; but he dared not question him, 
as he was sure that he would never confess it So 
he had recourse to this stratagem; going to him, 
he said:

“Agreatdeal of moneyhas come into my hands, 
which I want to put In the same place. If you 
will come to-morrow, we will go together.”

The friend, coveting the larger sum, replaced 
the smaller. In the meantime toe miser .went and 
found It, and having secured his monev.ha de
termined never again to confide in a friend.

One of the kings of Persia sent a skillful physi
cian to the prophet Mohammed. After remain
ing some years in Arabia without any one making 
trial of hls skill as a physician, he went to Mo
hammed, and complained, saying:

“They sent me to dispense medicine to your 
companions, but to this day no one hath taken 
notice of me, that I might have an opportunity 
of performing toe service to which I haa been ap
pointed.”

Mohammed replied:
“It is a rule with these people never to eat till 

they are hard-pressed by hunger, and to leave off 
eating while toey have a good appetite?’

The physician said:
"Ay, indeed, this is toe way to enjoy health.”
He then made his obeisance and departed 

hence.
We all know what a degrading thing avarice is 

—how it benumbs a man’s finer instincts, and 
. lowers and degrades his better nature. More es
pecially is tola the case if this undue love of 
moneyhas developed within a man a want of 
scrupulous honor as to how he comes by hls 
money, so that he but gets it. An eastern parable 
illustrates this. A Russian priest knew that a 
moujik. or peasant, had come upon buried treas
ure In the shape of a pot of money; and the priest, 
being excessively avaricious, determined that he 
should get possession of this treasure. So he 
klllea one of hls own goats,and took off its skin- 
home, beard, and all complete; and having pulled 
the skin over himself, he told his wife to bring a 
needle and thread and fasten it up all round, so 
that it might not slip off. In this guise he went 
tothe moujlk’s cottage at dead of night, and 
began knocking and scratching, when the 
peasant jumped up and cried: “Who’s there?” 
"The evil one!” replied toe priest ; and demanded 
that the moujik should at once give him back the 
pot of money he had found. The peasant looked 
out of the window, and seeing the goat’s horns 
and beard, he was certain his visitor was none 
other than he represented himself to be; and in 
great terror he seized toe pot of goidycarried it 
outside, and flung it on the ground. “I’ve lived 
before now without money,” he said, "and now 
i’ll go on living without it.” The priest seized 
toe money and hastened home. "Come,” said he 
to hls wife, “toe money is in our hands now. 
Here, put it well out of sight, and take a sharp 
knife, cut the thread and pull the goat’s skin off 
me before anyone sees it ” She took toe knife 
and was beginning to cut toe thread at toe seam, 
when forth flowed blood, and the priest, began to 
howl, "Oh, it hurts—It hurts! Don’t cut, don’t 
cut!” She began ripping the seam open in an
other place, but with just toe same result. The 
goat’s skin had united with his body all round. 
"And all that they tried,” adds the legend, "all 
that toey did, even to taking the money back to 
the old man, was of no avail. The goat’s skin re
mained clinging tight tothe priest all toe same. 
Gad evidently did it to punish him for his great 
greediness.—Chambers'' Journal.

Mra. M. A. Sendee, the well-known medi
um of Bau Francisco, Cat., writes: Friends, we 
must be just to toe bridge that carries us over 
the stream. If we lift ourselves too much out af 
toe atmosphere of angel guides, they may in time 
Ignore us. Many wish to avoid obsession or con
trol by unhappy or wicked spirits; tots Is what 
all should try to do; and this is what advanced 
spirit# teach, who have been educated in the 
spirit realm: That in order to avoid toe darkness 
and suffering through ignorance of spirit-life all 
should investigate toe truth ot life beyond the 
grave, and educate themselves here before they 
go to that realm, thst they may not have to pes# 
through tho ordeel ot throwing their undeveloped 
condition Upon mortals here. Many of our me
diums ere made to suffer Intensely by the control 
of Undeveloped spirits.

Frankness is a quality of which we, as a nation, 
boast, and yet lt;may be fairly owned that toe cen
sus returns just given in Bombay put us to shame 
in one particular. Asked to state their profession 
or calling, these simple Hindooshave filled up toe 
paper with an accuracy that might in vain be 
sought for in this country. We cannot point toa 
single avowed criminal; yet in Bombay there are, 
upon their own confession, twenty-six gamblers 
and swindlers, one dog poisoner, and sixteen 
wizards. Our engravers in wood are "artists,” 
and our shopkeepers “merchants.” In Bombay, 
the six hundred and ninety-eight tattooers who 
Inhabit toe land designate themselves by no other 
name, but claim toe distinction of the exact art 
they practice. Bo, too, the forty-one idol makers 
are proud of toe craft which lifts them above 
their fellows, while no mere scribblers of dog
gerel dispute the palm with toe single poet of 
the province. These evidences of ingenuousness 
do not exist in western civilization, and we may 
sigh for them in vain. Perhaps, on toe other 
hand, Bombay would have been just as well 
pleased had her gamblers and swindlers, wizards 
and dog poisoner, kept some of this information 
to themselves.—London Telegraph.

The convicted assassin reiterates his impious 
assertion that, acting as toe special agent of 
Deity, he has, by committing the greatest of 
crimes, saved the nation from another war. If such 
an assertion, supposing it to be made in perfect 
honesty, is an indication of an unsound mind, then 
the very large number of honest religionists who 
still accept the once universal notion of “special 
providence” must be regarded as persons of un
sound mind. No religious opinion is more an
cient, or has been more universally held, than 
that a supernatural power constantly watches 
over and specially intervenes, in ways inscrutable, 
in toe affairs of mortals. It has been the distinc
tive idea of all pagan religions. It passed from 
toe paganism of Borne, from the paganism of 
Egypt, from the paganism of Asia, from the 
paganism of Scandinavia, as well as from the 
Judaism of the Hebrews, into toe religious sys
tem which succeeded them, and has given a dis
tinctive character to the whole body of orthodox 
Christian doctrine even down to the present day. 
To say that the assertion by an orthodox zealot 
of a special intervention of Deity in the polities 
of this country by special inspiration of a partic
ular agent, or by any method which inscrutable 
v isdom might choose, is an indication of mental 
unsoundness, would be to set down orthodox 
Christianity as an insane delusion* — Chicago 
Times.

Mow Encland and “the Athens of America” 
will scarcely be prepared to believe that young 
Nebraska leads toe United States in the ratio of 
intelligence, yet this fact will be shown by the 
census reports. Only 1,73 ner centum of her 
population are illiterate. Ohio comes next, with 
only 3.71 per cent; Illinois is third, with 315 per 
cent of her population illiterate: then come in 
order New York; with a percentage of 33S; Penn- 
sylania, 3,41, and tben Massachusetts, 4.25. The 
highest percentage of Illiteracy is in South Caro
lina, where 32.32 per cent of toe population can
not read and where less than 45 cents per capita 
per year is expended for educational purposes. It 
may be said of all the states of toe northwest that 
they brought with them their old New England 
notions of education and impressed them upon 
toe communities where toey settled. And it can
not be less than gratifying to note toe results, 
especially when we take into account toe large 
foreign population, found In every new state and 
the struggles with poverty that are always toe 
lot of the pioneer.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Motes and Extracts.

The birth of a child is the morning of a new 
existence.

File man of science stands foremost as an 
educator.

The supreme and only arbiter of truth is toe 
human reason.

True it Is that neither genius or comon sense 
always runs in families.

You cannot be well one-half Spiritualist and 
toe other half something else.

Whatever obstructs the pathway of progress 
and mental freedom will be put out of the way.

Impatience, excitability, and over anxiety 
are fruitful causes of failure in spiritual re-unions.

The progressive .mind of the future, like that 
of the present, will draw its succor from heaven.

The cry that toe world is growing worse 
every day is a libel upon the intelligence of the 
age.

Cod never saves souls: if men turn from their 
evil ways it is from a desire which springs up In 
the individual.

There is enough to do to uproot toe vice, 
crime and immortality that exists In the world, 
if everybody would do their level best.

Genius is recognized in all branches of me
chanics, arts and sciences, butwhere is toe genius 
or constructive power of religious bodies?

It is folly to be living for a second state of ex
istence, thinking you can be supremely happy in 
it so long as you do not know how to enjoy toe 
present.

- Scientists tell us that the planet earth Is a 
product of the sun planet, and that it is continu
ally unfolding and becoming more perfect, and is 
better adapted to toe use of man to than ever be
fore.

We see In toe schoolmaster and the man of 
science, the artisan, the inventor, and the mer
chant, toe grand controlling forces which will 
over-ride all others in toe great work of human 
amelioration in that no distant future.

If the devil la really doing all that la being done 
by spirits through the mediums of to-day, toe 
devil if not quite already transformed into an an
gel of light Is on the road back to heaven and Is 
making rapid progress along the heavenward 
track.

Whenever one or more persons show distinct 
signs of mediumship, toey should be provided 
with tables, pencils, paper, and cabinets if neces
sary; and Indeed In every instance these adjuncts 
had better be in the room, as no one can tell what 
phenomena may transpire at any time.

Money has become the “Shylock” to which 
all else must succumb; it Is toe end and aim of 
existence with many; they are ready to sacrifice 
anything for it. Indeed, tne world Is in bondage 
to this, and how can we expect to become free? 
There must be some great convulsion, or revolu
tion, to bring it about. ’
. Ip*®l««#w raised dynasties by the sword 
to fall by the sword. In Scotland it made it an 
unpardonable sin to manifest happiness. In 
Connecticut it said, “No person shall .run on the 
Sabbath, nor walk In hls garden, nor elsewhere, 
but reverently to and fro from meeting.” It 
would not permit man to glory In tola beautiful 
eretta, filled as it is with sunshine and song; he 
must show his gratitude by bewailing and moan- 
and power"1’110* *“thedust st the feet of bigotry

<.^J?e Induce music aud.’art to lend en- 
ihsntment to their services, and strive to interest 
P®K persons by the general attractiveness of 
.heir meeting houses; while in a great many 

town# •““Cttteslnfiuentlal Spiritualists remain in 
M® *How the churches to have things 

all their own way, while they listlessly standby 
*n“, M® their °wn children enter and leave Sab
bath schools every Bunday where they are taught 
to^pil? Prophesylngs, and attribute all splrit- 
»*»e Phenomena tothe devil. In these school* 
rtlant Infant minds are taught of hardly anything 
JUt an angry God, a bleeding Savior, and a gap. 

ing hell. They an told they are bora totally de- 
^^ Md thus led to believe that unless God 
euperaaturaUy regenerates them toey ean nelth- 
er think a good thought or perform a good dead. 
Aad to three schools and churches Spiritualists 
often conkribate largely, saying that they do 
some good. Is it not your duly to deposit your niMriu WKMM ikare will Aa. HL* *.___A L..« • . . a

shall be promulgated in the hearing of old and
••-Hjjatoatimulate the highest feeling# ef m 
aodtence or congregation.—IF. Z OWvflk

nojoy.no
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DO not proteeWnw o! tlie stowadi, Ifc«?« or «r»p«
i»g. On the contrary, they are fq mild and agreeable in
111 dr action < Iiat a person s» S' t rms?with a si cis teatete
Fbur 3roma0. or pain in tfoe;hfede, iB^^^^
afilKW distressing Hymsrtom*./®

The total number of Unitarian churelics 
in the United States, inclutlinq four or live 
in the British Provinces, is 341, of which 
number 252 are without pastors or stated 
pulpit supply. Three churches sustain col- 
league pastors, two have female pastors, and 
one has had its pulpit supplied for a num
ber of years by a layman. New churches 
were organized dur’ng 1881 at Brocton, 
Mass.; Manistee, Vich.; Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Mount Pleasant, Mich., and Philadelphia, 
Pa. The list of clergymen includes 403 

. names. Of this number of clergymen 179 
are without pastorates. During the year 
twenty-five pastors were settled.

jkarjie «•< CAN

Spiritualism at the Church Congress.

The price of this admirable pamphlet is 
as follows: .

100 copies by express, S3 00, by mail, S3 75; 
59 copies by express, SI <10, by mail $115; 
25 copies by mail, $1.00; 10 copies by mail, 
50cents; 5 copies 25 cents; single copies, 
10 cents. \

For sale at the office of the Reltgio- 
Philosophical Journal. 92 La Salle St., 
Chicago, and at theoffieeof theTwo Worlds, 
109 Nassau St., New York.

[Mondovi,(Wis.,) Buffalo Go.. Hers'Al 
Notions of the First Settlers.

Mr. W. H, H. Amidon, one of the first set
tlers in the town of Gilmantown, Wis , and 
one of the most industrious and hard working 
men in tho county, has been very severely 
troubled with rheumatic pains during the past 
few vears.so much so at times, that he was dis
abled from performing manual labor. Learn
ing of the wonderful cures effected by the use 
of St. Jacobs Oil, he procured a few bottles 
and experienced immediate relief. _ Many 
others of our acquaintances have used it and 
express themselves as highly gratified with 
the relief it has afforded them. This king of 
medicines can be bought every where.

A bright youth, undergoing examination a 
few days since for the admission to one of the 
departments, found himself confronted with 
the question, “What is the distance from the 
earth to the sun?” Not having the exact num
ber of miles with him, he wrote in reply, ‘ I 
am unable to state accurately, but don’t believe 
the sun is near enough to interfere with a 
proper performance of mv duties, if I get this 
clerkship.” He got it.—Buffalo Empress,

Needless Misery.
Many people miserably drag themselves 

about with failing strength feeling that they 
are sinking into their graves when Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic would begin with the first, dose, 
to bring vitality and strength back to them.— 
Sun.

A young curate, having preached before his 
vicar for the first time, asked that worthy, at 
the close of the service, which passage in his 
sermon he thought the best, to which the vi
car made reply,’“Your passage from the ves
try to the pulpit was very fine; but commend 
me to that from the pulpit to the vestry for 
downright, heart-relieving effect I”

The highest hopes and interest of the race 
rest on. the purity, health and strength of wo
manhood. We take pleasure in referring our 
readers to the remarkable efficacy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in all that 
class of diseases from which women suffer so 
much.

That worthy and witty divine, Thomas Ful
ler, was a man of considerable substance as 
well as spirit, andone day, riding with a friend 
named Sparrowhawke, he thought to chafe 
him after the manner of the ancients. “Pray, 
what is the difterence,’’ quoth he, “between an 
owl and a sparrow-hawk?” * Oh,” retorted 
the other, “most every way: au owl is fuller 
in the head, fuller in the body, and fuller all 
over.”

The Highest Rank.
Made from harmless materials, and adapted 

to the needs of fading and falling hair, Park
er’s Hair Balsam has taken the highest rank 
a* an elegant and reliable hair restorative.

Come to me ye high realities. Grant me 
your immortality, your duration of possession 
forever.—Zoroastrian Prayer.

Sick and bilious headache, and all derang, 
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Pellets”—-or antibilious granules 
25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes to allo w waste 
of virtues. By druggists.

One day, Thaddeus Stevens was practicing 
In the Carlisle court, and he didn’t like the 
ruling ofthe presiding judge. A second time 
the judge ruled against him, whence got up 
with scarlet face and quivering lips, and com
menced tying up his papers as if to quit the 
court room. “Do I understand, Mr. Stevens,” 
asked the judge, eyeing him indignantly, "do 
I understand that you wish to show your con
tempt of court?” “No, sir! no, sir!” replied 
Mr. Stevens: “I don’t want to show my con
tempt, sin I’m trying to conceal it!”

Sublimely superb.
A pair of beautiful Sun-flowers on Easels 

will be mailed freq to any lady who will send 
a three cent postage stamp to Dr. C. W.Benson, 
106 No. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.

Hold faithfulness and sincerity as first prin
ciples. If the will be set on virtue, there will 
be no practice of wickedness.—Confucius.

The Day Kidney Pad 
is a certain cure for Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
and other urinary disorders. $2, of druggists, 
or mailed postpaid, Children’s Pad (cures 
‘‘bed-wetting’) $1,50. Day Kidney Pad Cd., 
Buffalo. N.Y.

The truth is never a beggar; it rules by 
divine right, and I will obey it if it ordains 
despair.--A66ot.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Impaired Digestion.

I have used Horsford’s Acid Phosphate with 
success in cues of nervous prostration,wherein 
the digestion wm more or less impaired, espe
cially in those cases characterized by great 
prostration, with excessive sweating.

Cleveland, O. E. C. BUELL M. D.

Who honors truth in word and deed, OMaz 
da, he best serves and worships thee.

l£ 00K
To eveiy tady or gentleman sending * 3c. stamp 

!Mitil» A Go. Pubushero, T8 Water st, Toledo,Ohto.
8118 8818

K^L_=^£AJ^^ safe
CONSUMPTION

BE CURED ?

J that time tiBneiej .with. the Lake Shore'R; IL Co. 
| One of my fellow clerks induecil me lo geisomttof yoiir 
| medicines, saying thut he had: ®ed them hlmweif with 
| entire success. I sent ■ Loi' wtae of your Puisnojiic 
| o.n-up. Fivi-.-.-ed rout-?, arid the ?'nndrake 1-3^ J nw-- 
.' them aeecr.iln!'to the dime1 ions, aud in a "he:-, time 
j noticed a marked iraprovemtuit in my health, which 

kep; rap m j continurd. m-ir." ;.oar medicine-; After 
taking eevera! bottles each of the Pniruonic Syrup ®r 
Seaweed Tcnic 1 got entirely over ray slcbaess.

j Since that time I .have recommended your medicines 
j to many oti.er peon e jiving in La Prat?, who are ’b'-ra

iirs^ ’!:,'. 
parifieB tl

They an

►rgon which, when - in a healthy' condition.
hj:9:i whc-o I
perfect preparation of that great and welt-

known remedy Mandrake or ? dop-uji:::. u remedy that 
has dispiaet d the uec of tnerenry, a? well as many other 
’lO’soncim drtgp. ir; the practice cf every intclkguu 
Physician. ' <

Prof. John &», of the College of Medicine, of Cln-

Some hitei'(vHn;z tetter
front the

Ex-Cri:rtee ef La Porte Co. 
a Jbrfe; Jen. ilia/, wm.' ■ ' 
Tuts fo ;o CBiBtyr. That we have raid the rie&ines

cinaati, esys: "let’ 
without Ss.ps'jji;;, t:

’crat-ripatton it uetstipor; thebowc.8
sn to sai:sc'';:e::; ratireae?;.

Ciircnic Liver Complaint tbre :-• not its eunai i:
In 

tbe

rjer.’iosed i: certlilcctee to Sk. NehuJikau and

KllKY<UVE Whteh - sliouhl be read by
those afflicted.- ■

«id thw statements are authentic and reliable. 
; przo'K we;-;? a m^

Mr. J. R, Miller, ofXmastle* Ind 

writes:

whole ra: go of medicines, iseinj; vastly more csffal than 
mercurial agt-nte, arw36!ng (he liver to healthy action, 
:r.crec.s:nn the flow a! bile. and kcepie;; np these 
aelicns longer than troy other agent with which we are 
accuuintcd.” l^s American Dispet. “alary, page 728.)

in ail cnee? of Complaint or Dyspepsia, when

XeKcestle Ire.?., Ja/o-uify iCd, lS2i.

there is a great. wealrnecs or debility, Dr. Schenek’a 
Seaweed Tcnic.uh is! u be need in connection with 
tbene Hills,

Tlie leading Sclentfats of to-day agree that mon 
diseases are caused bydiiordereo Kidneys orLiver. If.t- ere- 
ipre, the Kidney# and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect health will be the resn t. Thia truth has only been 
known a short time and for years people suffered great agony 
without being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner’s 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treat
ment of these trounler. Made from a a mule tropical leaf oi 
rare value, it contains Juitthe elements necessary to nourish 
and Invigorate both of these great organs, and safely restore 
and kee-> them In order. It is a POSITIVE: Remedy 
for all the diseases that cause pains in the lower part of the 
body—for Toroid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dizziness- 
Gravel—Fever. Ague—Malaria: Fever, and ali difficulties of 
tbe Kidney*, Liver and Urinary Organs

It Is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and la invaluable for Leucorrhoea or Falling oi the Womb.

Aa a Blood Purifier it isuuequaied, for it cures the organs that make the blood.
.ThlsRemedv, which has done aucli wonders, Is put rip in the LARGESTSIZED BOTTLE of any medlrlne upon tlie 

market, and is sold by Druggi-ts and all dealers at #1.25 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CUP.E. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

33143213

1 TIM TITI ft Can new grasp a fortune. Out- AI.L lIPPK M wortn *lo free. Address AUull 1 O B»»KOD r* CO.. IO Bar- 4AVU1* A M clay Street, N. If.
31 10 35 »

80 14 32 13

Aaenta wanted. S& n Day-made 
VJSfc-’R M-w HOUSEHOLD 
ARTM-UMaud FAMILY SCALE, 
bygl.rj! t.-,.i:,s .■‘■a.<M»|.5()t 
De Sisi it Siiiir Co.. >.

Dr. Schenck gives the evi- j
deuce on which he bases

M&HBure: - \
Bear Sir—Sly wife was troubled with Lung 31885-2, 

attended with weakness: and prostration. I hud doctors 
ia Newcastle and Es««8tor,n attending her, but tbeir 
ekii: was of wo rival;, fi? did not grow any better at-

DR. M'HEWk’S MEDICINES

mSDRlKE PILLS.

his assertion that

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE
CUBED.

■ Lfer an

well-known per

(■!)!>

which should

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soli
cited. • <’. A. COOK & CO.,

AdyertimngAgentSjCHICAGOjlLLS.
30 18 32 10

31 8 32 3

KIDNEY-WORTi
! IS A SURE CURE ।

for all Kidney Complaint* anti for all ti 
disease* ofthe .

----LIVER.----  ;
It baa spetiliteaction on tliis most important i 

I organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and i 
| inaction, stimulating thetalthy secretion of, 
| tho Bile, and by keeping this bowels in free i 
i condition,offectingitsrcgulardischai’ge. ’
I If you ore bilious, dyspeptic, constipated, or 

suffering from malaria, Kidney-Wort is the ) 
remcdyyou need. j

FAIL NOT TO TRY IT.
PRICE St. SOLD BY DRUCCIST8. |

i KIDNEY-WORT
RUPTURES

Cured in 30 days by my Medics! Compound and Rubber 
Blaatlc Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Addrea# 
CArr.W. A. Corzines, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N York 816 82 3

VOICE OF ANGELS.
. 8 pages, published at No. S Dwlglit Street. Boaton. 
Mase., the lit and 15 th of each month.

SHMT L. JUDD PARDEE. Edltor-In-Chlel, 
D. K. MINER, Businem Manager. 
D. C. DENSMORE. Publisher.

Price yearly.
Six months, .
Three months.
Single copies, -

The above rates include poetage. 
frat on application atthlsoffiee.

11.30 Iu advance.

.40 "
.07 ’•

fijpseintrti ropfs* sent

ill Foetal often should he made payable to it. B. Sprague 
No. S Dwight St., Boaton; and all letters and oommunlca- 
Rons Cto receive attention) must be directed (postpaid), in
he Mme way. M> A. Blunt. Printer.

RAIL ROADS.—riME TABLE.’

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC, 
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman itmti. City ticket 

office. 5* Clark attest. Sherman Roue.
Leave. 10H»»mt 

12:10 putt
12:»pm' 
ssopmi 

lO.-OOpmi'
:U0pmtt

convince the Ea>-t skeptical.

Fer other Certificates of L’ttws send fur Dr. SckcneFs 
Boolean Concumptio;:, Liner Complaint and Dyspep- 
sia. & gives a Juli (hserlptioie of ikeff diseases In 
their various forms, eln. taluaVc information in tc- 
yard to the. d<et and clothing of the sick; Ivno (tcu 
ashen excretes shau'd be taken, fe. TFs book is the 
result of many %ears of eicperienee In the lre<itmfiitof 
Lung Diseases, and should be read, not only by the 
afflicted but by the:-; -cho, from hereditary taint or 
other cause, suppose th?mtfl<e; liable to any affection 
of the threat or tungs.

IT IS SENT FREE
Post Paid, to all Applicants,

Address, Hr. J. H. K^enek d- 
and Stsih fits., Fhilaudpkiti, I;-.

Go and kc the pt. 
tert, if possible.

(th’. 'Arek

crite the fillor ing le

Nr. Isaac Miller of Fort. Wavne, 

Indiana, writes:

Davenport aad Peoria Express,......... Council Bluff* Fast BxpreM......... .
Kanna City, Leavenworth and Atchison

nt Fart Express......... . ...........................
nt Peru Accommodation..............
jf CounclJBluff#Night Express............

Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
Night Express................... .

4*5 a mt 8:40 am
12:18 p m 
4:06 p m' 
*390 p m ■
*:so p mt 

11:80 p ms
1:16 p mb

MUX IBIMTD AOVOMMODdTIOX.
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

Arrive. 
t#:80 p m 
12:80 pm

{2:80 pm 
10:20 am 
(:W*m

t«:K»m

t »:10 s m 
t 1:80 pm I 4:40p m 
t 1:10 p m All too p m 
blO:OS • m

jCTsggBMgteS
eDBC AICTl A copy of my MM- 
f Kgs wlr I 2 icoi comn»*» 
Sense Book will be sent to any parson affictod with Oon 
enmptlon, Brcmohltla, Aatluna, Sore Throat, w Maaai 
Catarrh. It I* elegantlr printed and illustrated; 144 page# 
I2mo. in*. It has been the mean# of savin*, many vslnaSi* 
Uvea. Send name aadpost-offioe address, with six cent# post- age for mailing. The book U invaluable to person# tulrerta* 
Mtk any disease of the None, Throat or Lungr Addraa#. DnN.B.WOLnC,Cte«lnnati.Ohla - .

gwnstate tbe paper in which you »aw this advertttanaat.

MO CURE! 
NO PAY! Dr. KEAN,

178 South Clark St, Chicago, XSffi 
null, free of charge, on a’l chronic or nervoua diseases. Dr. 
J. HU la the only phyiiclaa In tae clgMsho wjrteaU 
cures or bo pay. .ita* “*•*!?beantlfiiuy bound; p«*«iptlon* for all dJaemej. Price *1. 
postpaid. «(»J

Newspapers and Magazines
■F« Salo at tho Office of thin Mauer.

Baaner of Light, 
Oliva Breach,

Borton, 
mar.

Tha SpIritniillatMulJournal of
Payohologieel Scianca,. IttiMi 

Tha Shaker Maalfaato, Shakers, N.Y. 
Medium and Day Brooks Londes* Eng.
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w *

Tbe Tbeoaophlat, 
TheTwo TerMs,

Bombay. India.
Mow York.
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j dor their cars. She heenme so tow that t’mro seemed ?<> 
i be no hope for he? recovery. I Shen came aero^ueneor ; 
I your paEphleis, and after reading cf the many cures j

tru-Ze by ystir medicine J concluded to give tl:?r.i atria!- ’ 
s Sol bought one hottie exult olyour “Pulmonic Sjre?" | 
| and "Seaweed Tonic,” which she used cud shewed 
i such a marked improvement that I got mere of tho 
j medicines. <Uter asiupabaif dozen bottle”, she be- 
| came quite well and strong agara. My wife jai greut 
I fatlh in year medicines, and she thiuiu- there is frothing

February Wk, 1881.
Tea years ago I contracted a severe cold, which 

brought me very low. I went from one doctor to an
other, getting prescriptions from each, but the medi. 
cines they prescribed seemed to do me no good. I kept 
petting worse and worse, until at last I became eo weak 
that if I went any distance from my house it seemed 
that I would never be able to get back. I was in des
pair, and had almost given up all hope of recovery. As 
a last resort. I went to Strope’s Drug Store, In this city, 
and asked him if he had any medicine that would help 
me. He said he had, and he was so confident of it that 
he said, “Here, take this bottle of Dr. Schenck’s Pul
monic Syrup, and if it does you no good you need not 
pay for it.” I took the bottle home and commenced 
using it, as you directed, and it worked like magic. By 
the time it was gone, I felt very much better, and so I 
got another bottle which completed the cure.

I have since used the Pulmonic Sirup in my family 
many times with the best results. I have also recom
mended it to many friends, among others. Mrs. Heeser, 
of Plymouth, Indiana, who tad Consumption, and she 
was cured In a very short time by its use.

- ISAAC MILLER,
Engineer on Pitts, Ft. Wayne & Chicano R. R. 

Residence No. 44 William st., Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
Db. Schenck, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir—We are well accquainted with Mr. Isaac Mil
ler, and can vouch for the truth of the statement he sends 
you In regard to the great benefit he received from the 
use of your medicines. ■

Yours Truly,
. D B. STROP®&CO.,

Fl. Wayne. Inti., Feb. Sth, 1831, Druggist.

Consumption €ured-Read this letter 

from Mr. Ittick* of La Porte, Ind.
Db. Schenck:

In the year 1872 I was suffering with Consumption, 
and had gotten so low tbatl had no hope of ever getting 
well again. I waited for death to put an end to my suf
ferings. There was one of my friends who was per
sistently trying to have me use your Pu motile Syrup 
and Seaweed Tonic, but I utterly refused m get any 
more medicine. I was disgusted with medicine. I had 
tried so many different medicines without being helped 
by any. Finding, that I was not to be persuaded, he 
bought some of yonr Pulmonic Syrup aid Seaweed 
Tonic himself, and brought them to me. . I at first re
fused to touch them. I did not want to be experimented 
on, but finally consented to use them- merely to satisfy 
him,not that I expected they would do me any good. 
I commenced taking the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed 
Tonic, and to my great surprise felt almost Immediate 
relief and was encouraged to continue using them. My 
condition Improved under their use. until. In time I 
grew perfectly well, no trace of the disease remaining. 
My lungs had healed up and grew stronger than ever. I 
was permanently cured, as I have had no trouble with 
my lungs since that time.

I owe my life .entirely to your medicines. Nothing 
else saved me. -1 will bear cheerful testimony to tbe 
great virtues possessed by your medicines. I know of 
several other esses here where your medicines have 
been used with entire success. I am well-known hero, 
being one of the original German settler* in La Prote 
Co., and having been in the Livery business for many
yean. JOHN ITTICK.

N. B. I can and will, if necessary, swear before any 
Justice of the Peace, to all that I have said in the above
statement.
Zo Arif, M, Jan, 8W, 1881.

JOHN ITTICK.

Another Case of C«isiiptlM Cured 
at La Forte, Ini#

DaBchancx:
About twelve year# ago I woe danwroasly ill with 

Lung Fever. I had great trouble in breathing; every 
breath I drew caused, me pain. I hid throe doctor* 
treating me., bnt I grew worse all the time. I waa at

better In the world. Vfe keep ib 
bouse. Youry Truly.

the

J. B MILLER.
My wife’s Sather was sfe^id with bleeding of the 

tonga. '-te abio used yonr Pslcssic Synp and Sea
weed Tonic, and, ns in ray wife's cage, she Fu'raor.ie 
Syrup hca.ea her lungs, end she found the Seaweed 
Tonic to be possessed of wonderin', stres-gthening pro-
parties. J..B. MILLER.

Why I have the Utmost C onfidence in 

Dr. J. IL Schenck and his Medicines.

During tlie past two years, ray mother a-.d brother 
‘have died oi Consumption. . I wm ‘ myself quite' unwed 
nrost of this time, and when, obortiy after their death. 
I was attacked with cough and eevere hemcrrbace-, I 
natnra’iy conctoded that I was des iced t r ;;o with tire 
same disease. I immediately ecneuited a rd:y<i ria::, who 
made a specialty eflrsg uet-Mtis. After es-itninitigEie, 
he said that he thnugut lay Senga were sound, and that 
I weald «oon race ver. In less than a week afro” 
this.’ had another severe hemorrhage. Thinking thaimy 
physician had made a mistake in ray ease, i cuEsulted 
another doctor. He thought ray lung's cffecte-f, and pre
scribed for me for a Jon;; time I .sit eo better under 
Ms treatment, but generally woree. My cough wav very | 
bad, my appetite entirely goto. I had severe ?aiu in my ; 
right side, and for months I did ■'.o': sleep sore than - 
two or three lumre ir. anight. My tongue wm teuvily I 
coated and I ha.; a bad tasto in sty moutii. I bad tbe j
andsriie s.mu-t all She tima.

Feeling that rcmetbitr; must be dans, I st last ror 
c.adod to con-nit with Dr. febvnek, tho physicist: who
I trick. : nave good reagen to w’iev:; tlie best in
the treatment of !kk i“«eB*e. I went to ire f£?e ir; 
Berton, ant* was examined. lie ftrxd my left hang 
':t»ile badly deSesscd, and ray liver seriously fit'.1-. 
Ho told niethat I crald be cured it I would follow his 
directions. Of course. 1 consented to dt> so. and I very 
soon tsw that my confidence in his ability was well 
placed. I took the Mandrake Pills, Seaweed Tonic and 
Futmonic Syrup all at one time, as directed by him 
and within one month my worst symptoms were gone’ 
I went to see the Doctor on ills next visit to Boston 
which was one month after ihe first time I saw him’ 
and lie said. “Only continue with the medicine and you 
will sorely get welt" I did so. and kept on gaining in 
every way until I was perfectly well, and able to work 
as usual. Since my recovery I have not lost a day’s 
time, except w!vn I have made friendly visits to the 
Ductor at his Boston office. My cough is gone, my ap* 
petite is good, I have no headache or pain in my side, I 
sleep better than I overdid in my life, and my lungs are 
apparently healed, as I have no hemorrhage.

These are the reasons why I believe in and recom
mend Dr. J. II. Schenck and his medicines. He did 
just what he said he won id do for me, and I believe 
that I owe my life to his medicines and care.

FRED. F. TRULL, 
Hudson. Mass., May 25th, 1SS1.

From Florida, Berkshire Co.. Mass#
■ J. H. Schsnck, M. D.
; Sir:—Please excuse my not writing sooner in answer 
I to yours of May 5th, respecting my experience with 
j your medicines. It Is briefly’as follows:
5 In tae fall of 18711 was attacked with what the physl- 
| clans called Congestion of the Lungs or Pulmonic Con- 
| sumption. As the winter came on. I became rapidly 
; worse, the disease principally being confined to my left 
I lung. The physician in attendance became convinced 

that he was doing me no good, ceased bis visits, tolling 
me that I could not live until spring. A counsel of 
physicians was immediately held, and they came to the 
conclusion that my left lung was nearly consumed, and 
that my case was hopeless. About this time I was re 
commended to try yoiir medicines, when to the as 
tonisbment of my friends I began slowly to improve.

I Of course this improvement was very slow, owing to my 
; weak state. ■ It took months to convince the physicians 

that 1 was really better, so sure were they that I could 
not live. I continued taking your Syrup, Tonic and 
Pills for the space of four or five months, and in the 
course of a year regained my former health, although 
there is little doubt that one lung is nearly gone.

I have since heard that one ofthe doctors said that if 
that man (myself) lived he must come and see him. 
You receive my heartfelt thanks for the good your 
medicines have done me, If you wish to publish this
yon have my consent,

June 1st, 1380.

Yours, &c, . 
NORMAN BLANCHARD, 

Florida, Berkshire Co., Mass-

Cleveland, Ohio

October Mth, 1881
Db. Schenck.

Dsar-Sr.-—I have reason to know the value of your 
Remedies:'ihe Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pli)i. I have need them in my family for 
many years. THey were first brought to my notice in 
186*. I wa* then very far ^xfe with Disease of the 
Lungs, and had been, give#'np by physicians to die. 
Mr. A. B. Griffin, of Rave .a. Ohio, Induced mo to tty 
your medicines, faying ‘iw they had cured him of Lung 
Disease after he had been in m low * condition as my. 
self. I consented to do *o, as I had no other hope of 
being cured. I used the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed 
Tonic, and began to pick up right away. Feeling my 
condition improving. I kept on using the medicine*' 
and finally became quite well and strong again, and 
hue continued so to this day.

Yonr* Truly.
D. J. KING.

Foreman ofl. N. ToplUr* shops, East Cleveland, O.

DR. SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE PILLS

seaweed mic
and PI LMOMC SIRUP

Are sold by all Druggists. II directions for the:-
use are printed on the wrapper." of every package.

Would You Know Yourself
COMKiffi WITH A. B. BSVKdAKJV, THS WXU.-XM0WM

Payehowaetriat aud Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter * lock ol yonr hair, or 

liand-writlng, or a photograph,- he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving initructioiis for #elf-lruprove- 
ment, by! telling what faculties to cultivate and what ton* 
(train, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual eon- 
iitton, giving past and tature eventaJtelliu* what kind of a 
medium yon can develop into, if any. What owdneM or pro- 
foMlon you are beet calculated for. to besuecewful in life. Ad
vice ana counsel In business matters, also, advice In referotuN 
te marriage; the adaptatlotrof one to the other, and. whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and adviM 
» those that are in unhappy married relation#, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Farther, will give an examlnaHos 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written pre#criptlon 
and instruction# for home treatment, which, it the patients 
follow, will Improve their health and oon-’ftion every time, if 
it doe# not effect a cure.

DUHKATIORS.
ns mi ?*u'.« uiJMtM MAernrrtcALSY issonuBwai.

TESMst—Brlar Delineation. S1.W. Full and Complete De
lineation, *2.oii. Dlwusi* of DlM#»e, *1.00. Diagno#!# and 
Prescriptton. I3.1K, Full aud Graplfte Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, *'W. Address A. 3.8sniura», 
2i» Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis vtsnlltf

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC! 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago.

These Hath* are a great luxury Mid most noient curative 
agent. Nearly •‘.’.forms of Di* we Rapidly Disappear Va- 
iter Their Iiiffuonci'when properly M-TiWeriyl. Al! who 
fry them are deUghtea with the effect Thousands of oar 
best cMitmctr. testify to their great curative properties, Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

XM1CTKICITY A (SPECIALTY. The Kleetrc- 
Thermal Bath, as flven by us, Is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility .

Open for Ladies anil Gentlemen from 7 a. s.to 9 r. *. 
Sundays. ? a. m. to 12.8-11 3124

THE TWO WORLDS, 
.1 Record and Exponent of Spiritual 

ism in its Higher Aspects, 
ISSUED WEEKLY AT I GO NASSAU bTREET, 

N. Y. CITY.
EUGENE CROWELL. PUBLISUXtl.

A. E. Newton.......  
Mbs. S J Newton. 
II. H. Brown.........

.......... | Editors.
AM&aut Editor.

THE TWO WORLDS is a arst-rlass eight-page 
Journal Is printed in r.ew and clear type, on superior 
paper. It Is ably edited, and has among its writers 
most of the prominent, thinkers in the ranks of Spirit
ualists

Xt is a trusty a d discriminative record of spiritual 
phenomena, and a rational exponent of their signifi
cance. It puts on record in each issue trustworthy ac
counts of phenomena believed to be o- spirit-origin, 
and al'geiiulr.eaud useful mediumship is encouraged 
and defended.

THE TWO WORLDS will aim especially to meet 
the dlfflcnlties and remove the prejudices of the relig
ious world, bv showing that this great modern, spirit
ual awakening, in its be1,ter interpretation, is neither 
atheistic nor irreligious in its tendencies, but, on the 
contrary, points to a worthier, nobler, and more spirit
ual conception of religion, calculated to satisfy the 
highest aspirations of the spiritually enlightened in ail 
religious communions.

The Scientific. Philosophies! and Practical bearings 
ol true Spiritualism also receive a due share of atten- 
tb n.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, INVARIABLY IN 
ADVANCE,

Per Year, «3.00: S Months. £2.00;
4 Mouths. £1.00. Postage Free.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
g*" To Foreign. Subscribers the price will be (3.59 

per year, sent to any country embraced in tae Vhirertal 
Postal Union.

In remitting by mail, send Pest-Office Order or Draft 
on N. Y. City, payable to order of Publisher of Two 
Tobuib. or Mil Registered I etter. Remittances In 
any other manner are at the risk ot the sender.

. Subscriptions dis-con tinned at expiration of time paid 
for.

EV 3ue.it/eM Letters and Bemittanccs should it ad
dressed to PFBLISHEB OF TBE TWO WORLDS, 
Wft Nassau Stwet, Few Psrk City^

P racticai I nstraction
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences aud dangers, show

ing how we can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet 

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of it
By J. P. F, Deleuze, 

Translated from the French 
By Thom as C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest In 
the facts relating to Magnetism, arid-subjects connected 
with It, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is beueved to be. In 
many respects, the best,—In fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing Instructions This edition is from new 
plate* with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
Interested, or who would know something of th Is subtle 
power, and how to use and control it In a notice of the 
first edition, the Do«fo« Medical and Surgical Journal 
Mud: “ Aside Item any particular feeling* ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor oblige* 
ns to acknowledge that this compact manna! Is a very 
captivating production. There u a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the anther, who write* what he con
siders to be substantially; true.with out any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
beseems to be unwilling to believe That any one Mae 
can be induced by bad motives Fully aware of the rid- 
cuks to which the devotee* of Mesmerism have beak 

subjected, he show* no <H*poeWon to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavor* A from the very beghmtar, 
to overthrow the labor* of thoee who are toiling in thia 
field of Philosophy.” ,

M8pp., extra doth, prt<» #-00. poatpsM.
•«rtfor sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-PML 

oeopbicsl Publishing House, Chicago.

3ue.it/eM
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Deity of Christ.

RY M. B. CRAVRNA

The religious tendency of the age in con
nection with free thought aud general edu
cation is elevating tbe common mind to a 
higher conception of Divinity than therude 
excogitations handed down from a former 
period, when ignorance among the populace 
was regarded as a moral necessity. Such a 
feigned deity as tradition says appeared to 
an absconding refugee from justice, more 
than three thousand years ago on Horeb, 
personating God Almighty as “a man of 
war,” (Ex. 15:3) instigating his followers to 
deeds of rapine and human destruction, has 
become virtually outgrown under the hu
manitarian reign of modern civilization, 
when alleged miracles in proof of counter
feit deification are assigned a place with 
romance, and superstition retreats before 
the light of science. *

If Jesus was co-equal and co eternal with 
God, as theologically taught, his wisdom is 
not apparent in selecting the land of Ca
naan, four thousand years after creation to 
demonstrate his divinity for human re
demption exclusively to Jews, when the 
whole human family stood in equal need of 
divine revelation. If he had made an ear
lier. descent in Eden, and redeemed the 
individual he afterwards said was their 
father, before he seduced Eve, a greater 
saving of souls would have been accom
plished at loss cost. It would not only have 
prevented the “fall of man,” and saved 
Jesus the agonies of the cross, but obviated 
the necessity of preparing an endless hell, 
by furnishing the world with a perpetual 
paradise.
. The claim that he possessed “all power’’ 
is sufficiently refuted by the testimony that 
he could not da many mighty works in his 
own country. While it is maintained that 
the words: “I, and my Father are one; he 
that hath seen me, hath seen the Father;’’ 
and other parallel sayings settle the ques
tion of his Godship; the diverse expressions: 
“Why callest thou me good? there is none 
good but God. Not my will, but thine be 
done;” aud other concordant texts equally 
determine his humanity exclusive of divin
ity. The latter words uttered in view of 
his martyrdom, show that the sacrifice was 
not voluntary on his part. When bis prayer 
for the cup to pass from him was not an
swered, he exclaimed: “My God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?” snowing conclusively 
that he did net consider himself Deity. He 
prudently termed himself the “son of man” 
in his teaching, knowing that the offspring 
of God was not limited to an only begotten 
gon foreordained to crucifixion for the trans
gression of Adam who, according to Luke, 
was another son cf God. The pre-existence 
claimed for him can only be hypothetically 
maintained on psychic ground of reasoning 
in common with all the sons and daughters 
of God.'

Whatever may have been his capacity as 
a religious renovator, he certainly evinced 
a gentle disposition in allowing the devil to 
place him on such an uneasy seat in Jeru
salem. after returning from the mountain 
on which he had been shown all the king
doms af a globular world in a moment of 
time. John the Baptist had such an exalt- 
ed opinion of his qualities that he express
ed surprise at bis candidacy for baptism, 
intended for the remission of sin. But on 
hearing iu prison that he was promenading 
the country in company with the devil, in
stead of visiting him in Machoerus castle, 
such strong doubts arose of his Messiah- 
ship that he sent messengers of investiga
tion inquiring if they were to look for 
another. This reputed forerunner had no 
more idea that he was Deity, than his 
mother had when she said: “Thy father 
and I have sought thee sorrowing.” It 
would be absurd to say she then just found 
her lost Creator, or that the priest circum
cised God eight days old.

John tbe evangelist is tbe only gospel 
writer having any personal knowledge of 
the early life of Jesus, and admits that his 
brethren did not believe in hts divinity. 
He save nothing in regard to a supernatu
ral birth as announced by Matthew the 
publican, and Luke, an unknown physician 
of Antioch who never saw Jesus, and ig
nored inspiration in the preface of his 
gospel to Theopbelus. . But after a long 
residence at Ephesus, among the scholastic 
Eclectics, John wrote a different gospel 
from the others, adopting the doctrine of 
Christ’s divinity in identity with the Logos, 
or Word of Plato, as God in the beginning, 
consistent with Hellenic philosophy oppos
ed to Gnosticism. Hence in the prologue to 

■ his gospel Jesus is synonymous with the 
'second person in the Platonic trinity— 
which consisted in Father, Logos or Word, 
aud Psyche or Spirit.

According to the Synoptics, Jesus was 
baptized and went immediately into the 
wilderness, where, instead of trying to re
form Satan in their intercourse, contempt
ibly said: “Get thee behind me;” refusing 
evento make bread cut of stones to gratify 
his apparent desire for a social meal with 
Jesus in the wilderness, after eating dust 
all the days of his life. John is silent in 
regard to his baptism at Beth Abara, and 
treats his visit there merely as an introduc
tory interview with the Baptist, who then 
first saw him. After this, instead of going 
to the wilderness; according to tbe Synop
tics, John says he started the day following 
for Cana, and made over a hundred gallons 
of wine out of water at a marriage cele
bration—more prejudicial to the cause of 
temperance among the*blue hills of Gali
lee,” than making bread out of stones for a 
hungry devil in the wilderness. 1

As a philanthropist and reformer devoted 
to the fatherhocd of God and brotherhood 
of man, Jesus stands pre-eminent in Jewish 
annals, and wifi forever hold his place in 
history among the redeemers of mankind; 
while the incongruity of his teaching, as 
narrated by tbe evangelist has opened a 
wide field for criticism and theological spec 
ulation. Thus in his “sermon on the 
mount ” he says that he came not to destroy 
the law or the prophets, but to fulfill; then 
commences his mission by denouncing a 
portion of the law, which, if he was God, 
according to the orthodox creed, was his 
own inspiration. After preaching non- 
resistance and forgiveness in opposition to 
Mosaic retaliation, he resorted to violence 
in the temple by scourging civil citizens. 
How astonishing God would appear at a 
church-fair, overthrowing tables and scat
tering things generally!

If his instruction to give a cloak in addi
tion to the one who took a coat was adopted 
as a general rule of practice, we would soon 
go half clothed ourselves to support thieves 
and robbers. His counsel to take no thought 
for the morrow, is only calculated for the 
comfort of tramps, dependent oti the fore
thought and toil of others for their bread, 
so trad to local prosperity that It is utterly 
disregarded by ail h& foUowers exoeptsim- 
pletons who teketoitnaturidly. He cays 
he came not to send peace on earth, but a 
sword; and advised any of his disciples not
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having such an instrument of warfare, to 
sell his garment and buy one. Yet no one 
believes that he would encourage hostility 
with the use of deadly weapons contrary 
to the whole tenor of a gospel designed to 
turn swords into ploughshares in prelude to 
a peaceful millenium.

Matthew, at the close of his gospel says 
the dying exclamation of Jesus was: “My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me I” 
Luke says his last words on the cross were: 
“Father, into thy hands I commend my 
spirit” According to John his final words 
were: “It is finished.” These accounts are 
so irreconcilably at variance that no one 
knows what his dying expression was. 
The fact is only important to show that the 
writers themselves did not know—except 
John, who was present Yet it is clear none 
of them considered him a dead God. If 
some of our literary scribblers in writing 
a gospel of Garfield, should give such com
plicated and heterogeneous accounts of his 
life and last words, with no history from 
twelve to thirty, they would be hooted down 
as bogus biographers; while such random 
writers in a former age of credulity have 
been canonized as infallible authors, and 
on the merit of tradition still held sacred 
by the church as oracles of divine inspira
tion. Thus it is well for the reputation of 
early Christian literature that the numer
ous gospels referred to and quoted from by 
the patristic fathers became lost before the 
Nicene Council (A. D. 325} for the so-called 
Apocryphal Gospels of the Infancy of Jesus, 
still extant, sufficiently attest the fabulous 
tendency ot the primitive ages.

With such gospel discrepancy it is impos
sible to tell what Je us did say during his 
ministry. So far as our knowledge of his 
manuscript extends, he wrote only with his 
finger on the ground, not thinking his fol
lowers would write dissimilar accounts of 
him for future controversy, with his say
ings evidently perverted and works magni
fied in adaptation to a fictitious age, when 
Paul considered it a religious prerogative 
to “lie unto Goel’s glory”—with the scriptu
ral testimony that the Lord commissioned 
a “living spirit” in heaven to accomplish 
his righteous purposes on earth. I. Kings, 
22:22. There is no evidence that the mira
cles ascribed to him stand on any higher 
plane of authority than those accorded to 
Krishna, Aesculapeus, Apollonius and other 
religions theurgists said to have been of 
heavenly descent, divinely incarnated as 
sons of God and saviors of men—some of 
whom were crucified before Christ.

John’s gospel agrees with the others in 
locating the place of his crucifixion near 
Jerusalem; but while under visionary ab
erration of mind during seclusion on the 
Isle of Patmos, he made an apocalyptic 
revelation that it took place in Sodom and 
Egypt. Paul thought different, and in 
writing to the Galatians savs he was cru
cified among them, in Asia Minor. He also 
declared to the Corinthians that if the 
princes of this world had known the hidden 
wisdom of God they would not have cru
cified him. Thus on this act of barbarity, 
which a foreknowledge of God’s occult wis
dom would have prevented, is founded the 
whole theological plan of human redemp
tion. On the assumed efficacy of this par
adox, he then resorted to what he calls the 
“foolishness of preaching” salvation through 
the blood of Jesus as a crucified God derog
atory to divinitv. He then took the Greek 
name of Paul, in place of the Hebrew Saul, 
to inaugurate a dispensation in J udaism 
harmonizing with the Gentile proclivity to 
divine incarnation—which gospel was pre
viously “preach to every creature under 
heaven.”

The open denial of Jesus by Peter among 
the servants in the palace,8hows thathedid 
not consider his Godhead worth a maledic
tion on a barren fig-tree. In his opening ad
dress to the Jewson the day of Pentecost, he 
speaks of him as a "man approved of God 
among you;” but afterward. said that God 
had made this same Jesus both Lord and 
Christ showing him to have been a subse
quent product of Deity, reflectiughis equal
ity with God in the beginning. Judas alone 
evinced faith in advance that Jesus was 
God enough to take care of himself, and 
evade his enemies as reported on the brow 
ofthe hill at Nazareth—after he realized 
the benefit of a venal transaction in the be
traying him at the pecuniary expense of 
those "princes of this world.” But when 
lie saw that Jesus was only human, and the 
victim of his perfidy, he was sorrow-strick
en and cast down the money in grief, show
ing that he was not a reprobate. He then 
departed in despair, theologically consigned 
to hell for instrumentality in opening a 
way to heaven for others. leaving an incor
rigible persecutor to become proselyte and 

organize the church, with a reclaimed back
slider to carry the "keys of the kingdom” 
instead of a sword to cut off ears.

Discrepancies might be pointed out in
definitely in the recorded ministrations of 
Jesus, limiting his capacity to humanity, 
showing his deification to have been the af
terwork of his followers. His teaching judi
ciously embraced the humanitarian senti
ment of all antecedent Oriental sages, in op
position to Mosaic barbarism. Though natu
rally biassed in favor of the Jews,he admit
ted greater faith among Gentiles—who not 
having the law,were a law unto themselves.” 
His noted precept: “Whatever ye would 
that man should do unto you, do ye even so 
unto them, is substantially traced through 
preceding Gentile reformers as tar back as 
Confucius, B.C, 600. He no doubt bor
rowed much from the Talmudic writings 
among the Therapeuts in the rural districts 
of Palestine, where he evidently spent most 
of his early life.
” Though he is adored in Christendom as 
Savior of the world, bis reformation in Pal
estine bears ho comparison In benign re
sults with that of Buddha and Krishna in 
India or Zoroaster in Persia. A thousand 
years after his ministry, the European na
tions were lower in ignorance, vice and su
perstition under Christian sacerdotal influ - 
ence than ancient Greece under the teach
ings of Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato be
fore the Christian era. If the Almighty, 
personified in Christ, had descended from 
heaven to redeem mankind near two thou
sand years ago bv such a sacrifice as that 
narrated in the gospels, the success of this 
advent as an omnipotent being would have 
been manifested before the modern civil 
triumph of heresy and free thought over 
ecclesiastical despotism, revived science 
and superinduced the general education 
thst has now placed the Caucasian race 
professing Christianity in the Vanguard of 
civilization.

Richboro, Pa.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution thinks 
tbat, under an inexorable pressure that Is 
beyond the reach of influence or argument, 
the plantations wiil split into small farms, 
and small farmers will take the place of 
large planters. The same causes that sliced 
nearly 70,000 farms from the Georgia plan- 
tatfons in the ten years preceding 1880 wiil 
cut off as many more between now and 
1800.

Oar Foreign Exchangee.

The Journal du Magnltitme, published 
at Ho. 6 rEch^quier street, Paris, is strict
ly what its name implies, a journal of mag
netism, and Is the oldest publication of its 
kind in the world, having been founded in 
1845 by Baron du Fotet, and consequently 
thirty seven years old. It appears monthly 
under the direction of M. II. Dnville, as
sisted by A., Aksakoff, state counsellor in 
Russia, Dr. J. de Ceballos, physician to the 
Royal family of Spain and other persons of 
note. The December number contains a 
letter of correspondence addressed tothe 
editor, in the course of which he has the 
following to say, which we reproduce in 
English:

‘ There lives near me a female somnambu
list who has rendered and still renders great 
service to sick persons who have been 
abandoned by the physicians. This woman 
has no need of a magnetizer, as she goes 
to sleep herself, and when she is not too 
much fatigued she sees very well.

“Eeach day she receives more than thirty 
persons, but, as 1 am afraid of consulting 
her in a moment, I avoid seeing her alto
gether and have but a limited confidence in 
her. In spite of this she has effected some 
wonderful cures. She is a person forty 
years of age and completely illiterate.

“Every one has confidence in her all about 
here, and what she predicts during her 
magnetic sleep almost always takes place, 
according to general report. Daring the 
twenty years that she has been in the ex
ercise of this faculty, she has made so great 
a reputation, that as soon as any sickness, 
however slight, occurs in the neighborhood, 
she is sent for to heal it, and curious enough, 
she is a prophetess in her own country, 
where she is looked noon as a strange and 
almost supernatural personage.

“She has been known there from infancy. 
The eighth child of a poor farmer, she was 
hired out when quite young as a sheep 
herder: at home with her employers in the 
evening, and not participating in the labors 
of other servants, she used to yield to mag
netic sleep, and in this condition she would 
announce the things tbat would happen the 
next day.

“Later on she was employed as a house 
servant by a physician, who, aware of her 
peculiar endowments, desired to assure for 
her an advantageous future by keeping her 
in bis family. She would not accept his of- 
fera, but sometime afterward was married 
and became the somnambute (the sleeper as 
some say) of Bewet.

“I believe that magnetism is destined to 
render immense service to humanity, above 
ail in the treatment of diseasea, but it is as 
yet too little known. I myself do not know 
it enough; I can say that I believe I have 
seen effects but I can explain, nothing, the 
science is to me unknown.
*Tn the meantime I wait and work; I am re

solved to neglect no opportunity to learn to 
magnetize, or at least to know more about 
it, and by and by to teach to others what 
I have learned. You, Mr. Duville, who are 
versed in this knowledge and in possession 
of light upon the subject, will please tell 
me what one must do to learn magnetism, 
and what are the test works for consulta- 
®nF’

To this the editor replies as follows:
“We will answer our honorable corres

pondent, and also a large number of other 
persons who have consulted ua upon the 
same subject, by saying tbat we shall very 
soon publish a work which will give a very 
easy and simple method by which any per
son may become, in a very little while, a 
magnetizer ot sufficient power to render ef
ficient service in the healing of the more 
common diseases.

“This method which consists in practice, 
but in a simple and attractive practice,is at 
tbe command of every one. As to the works 
which every person interested in magnetism 
should possess, we will recommend to be
ginners the “Course of Magnetism in 12 
lessons,’’ by Baron du Potet; the “Practical 
Treatise of Magetism,” by Dr. Tony-Mollin;’ 
tbe “Manual of the Student Magnetizer,” by 
Baron du Potet; the “Course of Magnetism" 
and the “Art of Magnetizing by Charles 
Lafontaine.’* Americans who are inter
ested in the study of magnetism can profit 
by the above list of works on the subject.

TheTJerwe Spirite opens its December 
number with an article entitled “Mons. 
Renan and the Christian Idea," and says 
that this eminent writer has just published 
a new work called "Marcus Aurelius,” 
which closes the series of his study of 
Christianity. The second article is one of 
great imterest, written by a Russian of 
royal blood. Prince Adeka, and is entitled, 
“The True Causes of Nihilism in Russia.’* 
He commences by saying that “To prove 
tbat Nihilism exists in Russia, particularly 
among the Russian youth, and that this 
moral and intellectual epidemic is being 
propagated in an alarming manner is use
less; everybody knows it and feels It, ex
cepting perhaps, those who should have the 
clearest perception of it—I mean the Gov
ernment and the Russian clergy."

It is absurd, he thinks, to attribute this 
unfortunate tendency to tbe political and 
economical condition of Russia as many do; 
“I affirm,” he says, “that this virus, this evil 
resides principally, if not wholly, in the 
doctrines andso calledorthodox worship of 
the Greek Russian church; the multipieity 
of its symbols has ended in absorbing all 
the moral truths of the Gospel and made it 
a dead letter in the conscience of the great
er majority of the adherents to this form 
of religion,”

The Russia youth are instructed in the 
doctrines, forms and mummeries of the or
thodox church from their earliest years, by 
priests in the common schools. At about 
19 years of .age they frequent the university 
or a high school; they there study the laws 
of matter in all their development. This 
instruction which is carried to a high de
gree of perfection, thanks to the excellent 
professors, is not subject to eeclsiastical 
censorship; the students compare this 
teaching and the truth tbat springs from 
it, with that of Russian orthodoxy as 
taught by the ignorant and often fanatical 
priests, and condemn this orthodoxy.

"Unacquainted with any language besides 
the Russian, they are unable to acquaint 
themselves with the advanced thought of 
other lands, which treats with liberality 
and.without confusion, all the questions of 
Spiritualism and religious rationalism.

“If the Russian student had to make a 
choice between material philosophy and 
the modern spiritual philosophy, I think he 
would chose the latter.

"But no book or article containing philo
sophical and spiritual opinions regarding 
Christian doctrines, can be published, un
less they accord with the doctrines of the 
Russian church: all criticism of these 
doctrines is prohibited, while all materi
alistic writings, which contradict the spir
itual doctrines of the church have free 
circulation.

"AU books, manuscripts, and articles,hav
ing for their object to prove that experi
mental Spiritualism or Spiritism, is but

folly, an absurdity, a hallucination; that 
the persons who Rive it attention are fugi
tives from lunatic asylums or incarnate 
devils, and they are received with open 
arms by the editors of journals, and the ec
clesiastical censor is enchanted with them, 
so great- is their fear of the new doctrine. 
Attempt to make a wise and judicious re
ply to these articles against Spiritualism, 
and your manuscripts would be burned.

“Oneof the most eminent Russian Spir
itualists, the patriarch of American Spirit
ualism in Russia, Mr. d’Aksakof, is obliged 
to publish at Leipsic and in the German 
language, his interesting review of psycho
logical studies because not permitted in 
Russia.

“If you ask the reason of these acts of 
vandalism worthy of the middle age, the 
ecclesiastical censor will answer that ma
terialistic doctrines will never be able to i 
displace the practices of Russian orthodoxy, 
while Spiritism, treating of the soul and 
its evolutions independent of the dogmas 
established by the Holy Fathers of the 
Russian church, would produce a seism in 
the Orthodox church—a heresy greater 
than the reform of Luther. Spiritism is 
free examination, scientific faith, moral 
and social revolution, and to allow it to be 
studied by the multitude is to overthrow 
inevitably, the position acquired by thou-, 
sands of monks and Russian priests • who 
already feel the ground trembling beneath 
their feet.

“The Russian student, who knows no 
.language but his own, has no idea of Spir- I 
itism or rational Spiritualism, the exposi- I 
tion of whieh, in the Russian tongue, is 
prohibited as though it were a pest, be- I 
comes an atheist and then a materialist, all 
the while wearing a cross suspended from 
his neck; and at length he becomes a nihil
ist—a mere accentuated form of social ma-; 
terialism, as understood by him.

“Let a free exposition of the psychologi
cal truths of rational Spiritualism be per
mitted in Russia and in the Russian lan
guage, without hindrance and with any 
suppression by the ecclesiastical censor, ex- 
aetty as is the practice with respect to all 
other sciences, and I am persuaded that in 
the near future nihilism will sensibly di
minish. We thirst for intelligent truths 
which can be accepted by the reason, so 
that we may n^ longer see our young peo- 
pie giving adoration to the theories of ma
terialism and nihilism which they consider 
as being the only expression of truth. ”

TheBeDae makes the importantannounce- 
ment tbat “Beginning with the month of 
January, 1882, the Recite Spirite will con
tain in each one of its numbers a bulletin 
of the psychological investigations of the 
scientific society—a bulletin more or less 
lengthy, according to the materials furnish
ed each month by our reunions and labors.

“This bulletin must be regarded as entire
ly distinct from the Revue,'although attach
ed to it. It will have Its own paging, and 
can be detached at the end of the year, and 
bound in a separate volume."

The same paper also says: “We propose 
to publish, commencing with the first of 
January, an analytical review and summary 
of the foreign spiritual press. We will 
thus be able to show the ever increasing 
importance of the great spiritual movement. 
Learned men of the first order and illus
trious writers have courageously entered 
into the arena, and are earnestly prying into 
the mysterious domains of psychology. 
Each day brings us a new recruit, and the , 
grand ecclesiastical bodies of England and 
America, formerly so hostile, are now rec 
ognizing the truth and the importance of 
our studies, and officially declare in the 
minutes of their conferences, the danger to 
them of passing by our discoveries and 
works as of no significance or account.”

Ser Sprechsaal, ot Leipsic, seems to be 
growing In strength and beauty from week 
to week, and is conducted more on the plan 
of our American spiritual papers than are 
other foreign publications. We have recent
ly received four numbers', from 7 to 10 in
clusive, and we find them all brim full and 
running over with good things. Nos. 7 and 
8 contain a long article of Hudson Tuttle’s 
entitled “Cosmism, the Religion of the fu
ture," and a flattering notice of our Ameri
can seer is given In the latter number.

Licht Mehr Licht is also growing in ex
cellence. October and November numbers 
at hand, devote much space to translations 
from American writers, and to American 
Spiritualism generally.

October number of the Constancia, the 
spiritual monthly of Buenos Ayres, is at 
hand. The attack made upon Spiritualism . 
in the AtenCo Espanol (Spanish Atheneum) 
by Sr. Puiggari, which was so ably answer
ed by Senor Hernandez, calls for thirteen 
pages of the Constancia in further refuta
tion Sr. Pulggari is,a professor inthe 
University of Buenos Ayres, and when the 
Constancia heard that the gentleman was 
to speak against Spiritualism It was rejoiced 
for up to that time the subject had receiv
ed no public attention, and ridicule or con
tempt was all the notice it ever received. 
Its arraignment by the Professor was just 
what the Spiritualists wanted, for it 
brought the matter squarely before the 
people, and opened a controversy that will 
not fail to enlighten them on the grandest 
philosophy that was ever given tothe world' 
—a philosophy that has come to stay in 
spite of all opposition.
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The general natures of the Feycto’osicalRei'leiDCom- 
prise:--

1. Succint and compendious Information concern
ing the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, embrac
ing the following points:—

(0) To sot forth the phenomena in such an accurate
ly recorded form as may commend the sub- , 
ject to the attention of the general public:

(b) To add Its quota to the sifting and tabulation of 
the vast accumulation of facts already to 
hand:

(ci To determine and name the subtle forces at 
work in the production of the phenomena In 
question:

(<Z) To discuss the laws which govern, and the phi
losophy to which the facts lead up with that 

. clearness and efficacy as may at once satisfy 
thoughtful readers, and stimulate investiga
tion:

A systematic principle of arrangement will be adopted 
and careful analyses made of what each fact seems to 
prove or point to, and how it is related to others.

S. A resume of Contemporary Spiritual Opinion and 
a digest of all that Is worth keeping for reference and 
future tabulation in Current Literature. We shall en
deavor to embrace the cream of thought in this coun
try, France, Australia, and America, etc., excluding 
rigidly the personal and the valueless, and putting in 
abstract what is of permanent v^m. This will give 
readers a bird’s-eye view of all that fs going on, and 
will post them up without tho necessity of taking in 
all the periodicals, a thing which people seem increas
ingly disinclined to do.

3, Notes and Comments, a summary of progress, 
and a record of the best attested facts.

4. Original articles on the science and philosophy 
of Spiritualism and cognate subjects by an able staff 
of writers onbothsidesof the Atlantic,amongst whom 
may be mentioned—M. A. (Oxon), C, C. Massey, Profes
sor Barrett, Mrs. Howitt-Watts, F. Podmore, J. T. 
Markley, Newton Crossland, E. T.’Bennett, J. W. 
Farquhar, Dr. Wyld, A. UKie, and A. E, Maitland in 
England. America will probably be represented dur
ing the year by such well-known writers m Hudson 
Tuttle, A. J. Davis. W» E. Coleman, Mra. Hester M. 
Poole, Prof. Alexander Wilder, M. D., Prof. J. B. 
Buchanan, M. D., Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, Prof, 
Wm. Denton, Giles B. Stebbins and others.

■ 5. Reviews oi Books, ete>, etc.
6. Metlon illustrative of the phenomena and'pnncf- 

pies of Spiritualism.
The J?«Hmc will emphatically Insist that more;carsfal 

means and methods of investigation are urgently re
quired, and will do its utmost to bring about tha desired 
result, by advising the total abolition of cabinets and 
dark seances, as far as pnbllc circles are concerned, 
and the placing of the sensitive in each a . position M 
to preclade fraud, thereby ensuring results Intaitely 
more saHefsctory to investigators.

Inquirers and students of Psychological Scienoe will 
findin tiw Ayetak>ytal.B«»i«wavalMbta»odfaa» Use 
elucidating their difficulties, and discussing tteir views 
and opinions. FanAxnoHnrnwcvMioir within cer
tain limit# is invited.




